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POST OFFICE GRANT 
DEBATE WAS HOT

THE PARAGUAYAN CAPITAL HAS BEEN
RECAPTURED BY PRESIDENTS TROOPS

HOW PUGSLEY RAN 
PUBLIC WORKS ■O

2 Hon. Mr. Hazen Rakes H. R. 
Emmerson Fore and Aft 
Amid Enthusiastic Minister
ial Cheers.

LU. SOT.First Day of Probing
Funny Dam Contract 

Awarded Without Proper 
Tender.

T7Reveals
<

a
iTHE IIP FRUIT ,

Hon. Mr. Monk the Subject of 
Bitter Attack from Liberals 
But Shows He is Well Able 
to Handle Them.

FOR GRAFTProcedure was to Award Con
tract for a Comparatively 
Small Job and Then Change 
It Without New Tenders.

■

j
Mr. Dube Had Pretty Plan to 

Get Rich Out of Government 
Job—How He Worked the 
Game.

A. G. Turney Induces Moncton 
Board of Trade Men to Part 
with $1000 for Demonstra
tion Orchard.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The Hon. F. %

Monk, minister of public works, wat 
under fire tonight on his estimate*.
The attack of the opposition, took tbg 
form of holding up before the House 
the number of dismissals made ig 
the public works department.

Hon. Mr. Monk withstood the o*» 
slaught with all his accustomed dig
nity and strength. It was the sub
ject of general remark that Mr. Monti 

Special to The Standard,' trod the thorny path of the publie
Ottawa Jan. 19.- The Minister ot works estimate in a manner which 

Railways and Canais has dispensed {«
with the services of W. A. Dube, dis- lnch from hi8 position, which he do* 
trict superintendent on the Intercol- fined honestly after hours of discus* 
onlal at Levis. This is the result of ston in the following words: " Those
„„ , „ .._____ ... «rimiiA who remember what took place hian investigation held by Mr Lmile m(? w,n 8ay there ,B SOm€thin«f
Geliy who was appointed for that pur- riditmioug and profoundly absurd in 
pose by the Minister. The Investlga- this discussion by the opposition, 
tion was prolonged and careful, 2b -«if the people of this country knew 
witnesses being examined and all par- the waste of time they would raise 
ties interested being represented b> an outcry. I have stated the position 
counsel. of the government. It has been estL

Charges of partisanship and of lm- mated that it costs $10,000 a day lit 
proper conduct were made. Mr. Geliy parliament. I do not know how many 
found the charges of partisanship un- thousand dollars have been wasted 
proved. One charge of political cor- j,ere jn useless discussion. When » 
ruption in Kamouraska . fell to the prjma facie case for investigation 
ground. Another charge, that of being jg maye out, j wm grant it with pleas* 
concerne<l in the affair where a meet- ure jn eVery case, where an invcs* 
ing of Mr. Armand Lavergnes was t[gation has been asked 
broken up by the prolonged whistling prepared to grant It, and when n 
of an 1. C. R. locomotive, also was fajr ca8e j8 made out It would be 
held to be unproved, the evidence be- mo8^ unjust if I did not grant it. I 
ing of a conflicting nature. would not dream of acting on the

On the other hand, the personal recommendation of a political corn- 
charges were sustained. These were That recommendation alone
varied, one being that he played cards woujij pi,t me on mv guard (Minis* 
for money and became Intoxicated on terial cheers). This froth of the opt 
a passenger train. Other charges p08jfjon can be pushed too far." 
which were sustained were that he
had been intoxicated un sundry occa- Mr. Emmerson Scored,
sions while on duty. He also was The House was treated to a sped 
found guilty of borrowing money from fade of rare humor when H. Boni ay 
a person who had considerable busi- (Rjhnoudtf) turned the tables upon 
ness with the railway and In return Hon. II. R. Emmerson, ex-minister ol 
giving him a card marked "OK," railways who had been inveighing 
wMete- severe! conductors repeatedly against the dismissals In the depart* 
accepted in lieu of a ticket. In other ment of public works. The House wad 

it was held that he had given jin committee of supply on the estl- 
passes in return for financial services, mates from public works and Mr. 
and a further charge which was held Emmerson had made a spirited at* 
to be proved was that he had exacted tack on the Hon. F. D. Monk, 
sums of money or financial favors from With a sheaf of letters In his hand 
his subordinates. containing names and particulars ot

Mr. Dube accordingly has been re- dismissed officials In 1896, Mr. Bou
rn oved from his position. lay read one letter written to a sec-

tlonman named Dube by the foreman! 
at the instigation of the railway de
partment. One sentence read thus:' 
“We know nothing against you, but 
you must go.” v .

Mr. Boulay asked amidst loud laugh
ter: Is that plain? That was the type 
of man you dismissed.

leaning over his bench and holding 
high a large sheaf of letters of Con
servatives dismissed in 1896, while 
apologizinz for his English Mr. Boulay 
said : "l have only here one-tenth of 
the names of those dismissed (loud 
laughter) in the I.C.R. during the Lib
eral reign."

As for myself. 12 Dos'masters have 
been dismissed in Rimonski. 1 do not 
think I will be able to equal the Lib
eral record, but I will fire 40 mom 
and will spare those who deserve to

get put back."
Pointing a menacing finger at Mr. 

Emmerson, the member for Rimonski 
said: "You wore not so smipuloqd 
yourself in 1904. I was insulted bad 
by one of your sectionmen as a quldt 
passenger. 1 reported the fact to you 
and wrote year by year even to Sir-»., 
Wilfrid Laurier, but got 
But 1 will have me now, 
have me now."

The Hon. Mr. Hazen roused his own 
benches to enthusiasm as he raked 
with scorn and argument the ex-min
ister for railways H. R. Emmerson. 
who during the whole evening had 

tacked Hon. F. D. Monk on the pub
lic works estimate.

The whole discussion arose out of 
a grant for the new postoffice ah 
St. John.

770.365,410 After Mr. Emmerson had concluded 
reciting woes, Hon. Mr. Hazen rose 
and vigorously said: “I am surprised 

.. . 417,970,839 38,991,698 to jiear the member for Westmorland
.. . 1,390,069,518 1,173,438,796 attempt to discredit the Conservative 

government and endeavor to make the 
Liberals appear white. Does he not 
know that from Quebec to St. John, 
on the I. C. IT., employes were dismiss- 

the Liberals right and left.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The public service 

commission today examined its first 
witness on oath and so made a start 
at the public side of its work of in
vestigating the business methods of 
the government departments. Mr. A. 
8t. Laurent, assistant deputy minister 
of the department of public works, 

Y was under examination with regard 
jf 'Xp the expenditure on the Temiskam- 
M ifcg dam on the Ottawa river.

The history of this work is peculiar. 
/ The original project was to erect a 

wpoden dam, the object to be attain
ed being the control of the flow of 

Tenders were called for on

I

i

MINISTER Or RAILWAYS 
TAKES PROMPT ACTIONf. W. SUMNER HEADED

THE LIST WITH $200

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Pan. 19— After hearing 

Provincial Horticulturist Turney on 
the subject of demonstration orchards, 
members of the Moncton Board of 
Trade tonight subscribed the thous
and dollars asked for the purpose.

F. W. Sumner heads the list with 
$200. Mr. Turney spoke along the 
same lines as in his address before 
the St. John Board of Trade and im
pressed the representative gathering 
of business men as one whe-kpows h,s 
business thoroughly as well as with 
his honesty.

He said in his demonstration work 
at the Lome Sleeves orchard near 
Moncton, after paying all expenses, a 
better return of profits had been made 
to the owner than he had obtained 
from the portion that he had looked 
after himself. The department had 
been able to hand over to Mr. Sleeves 
something like $110 an acre.

Mr. Turney admitted that the crop 
last year was phenomenal, but on the 
other hand the price bad been lower 
than usual and many of the trees in 
Mr. Sleeves* orchard bore the cheaper 
grade of fruit. •

The site for the Moncton demonstra
tion orchard will be selected by Mr. 
Turney and work commenced in the 
spring. ^ ,

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Jan. 19. 
Telegrams from Assunctlon, the capi
tal of Paraguay, confirm the report 
that the supporters of President Rojas 
have recaptured the capital.

After desperate street fighting the 
revolutionaries fled from the city. The 
casualties during the fighting totalled 
200 killed and wounded. A Brazlllian 
gunboat is reported to be on the way 
from Corrlentes to assist President 
Rojas to re-assert his authority.

this basis in November 1908, and the 
contract was awarded, the cost to be 
$76,000. Then the design was chang
ed in March, 1909, and a concrete 
dam was resolved upon, and the con
tract was given tjo1 the successful ten
derer on the original call without new 
tenders being asked.

Successive changes in the contract 
brought the outlay up to $108,000, to 
$176,000, to $250,000, to $350,000, and 
the work now promises to cost an un
certain sum. In excess even of that, 
figure. So far as now appears, the 
enterprise which entails this heavy 
expenditure was entered upon with
out it being made clear that it would 
cost anything more than $76,000.

It developed that test pits to deter
mine the nature of the ground were 
not sunk until some time after the 
contract had been awarded, and that 
after the contract had been awarded 
and the appropriation passed by par
liament, the location of the dam had 
not been fixed and the depth of water

s
A VIEW OF A8SUNCION, CAPITAL OF PARAGUAY—W<jMEN HANDL

ING FREIGHT.
have been

COMMONS HID turn SM Ml00 CINCH FDR
Dili DO DOT DEIS FUT OFI

1 was unascertained.11 I

MORI MS I SO. DFOFEWTJE DUKE SHOULD 
PIT RESPECTS T8 

PRESIDENT TIFT
No Scarcity of Work in the 

House Yesterday but Very 
Little Interesting Matter 
Brought Up.

- *

"China Must Remain Republic" 
Declares President Sun Y at 
Sin—If Yuan Objects, Fight 
Will Follow.

Liberal Member for South Ren
frew Retires and Ex-Minister 
of Railways May Get the 
Nomination,

Much Damage Done and One 
Man Burned to Death as 
Result of Blaze in Ontario 

„ Town.

!

London, Jan. ,9.—The fact that the 
Duke and Duchess of ('onnaught with 
their daughter the Princess Patricia, 
are not to visit Washington while they 
are in the United States, is causing 
some comment here, although it is be
lieved there must be some good ex
planation for their decision. It is 
usual when royal personages are on a 
visit to a foreign country even if semi
officially for them to pay their re
spects to the head of the nation In 
which they are guests. The Duke of 
Connaqght has the reputation of al
ways doing the right thing and the 
people here refuse to believe that he 
is now making any mistake.

The visit to Mr. and Mrs. Whttelaw 
Reid was arranged before the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught went to 
Canada, and follows the farewell din
ner given to them at Dorchester 
House. They in fact have been fre
quently guests of the United States 
Ambassador.

TROOPS MAY MARCH
> INTO NORTH CHINA. GIHIDIIU SINKS 

SHOW IN INCREASE
RESOLUTION TO REMEDY 

A CURIOUS DimcULTV
CONSERVATIVES WILL 

MAKE HIM FIGHT FOR IT. IKenora, Oat.. Jan. 19.—Charles Net- 
eon, a fireman in the service of the 
C. P. R., was burned to death this 
morning in a conflagration here which 
completely destroyed the local fire 
hall. The horses of the fire depart
ment, four in number, were burned 
and the occupants of the building, all 
of whom were asleep when the con
flagration began, had a narrow es
cape. Charles Nelson, who was burn
ed to death, was placed under arrest, 
earlier In the evening for threatening 
to shoot up the town. He was stated 
to be ft Welchman, who had come here 
from Pennsylvania and had no friends
h<The buildings destroyed are as fol-

*°The town fire hall and police court, 
loss $12,000, insurance $9,000; Rus 
sell block, loss. I.-,,000, losurture, 
building. 13.500. contents, 1500 
Plumber's store and dwelling totally 
destroyed, insurance $t,000.

Nanking, Jan. 19.—An ultimatum 
telegraphed to Premier Yuan Shi Kai 
by the republican government today 
contains according to the republican 
leaders, the last word of the repub
licans.

President Sun Yat Son said today 
to the Associated Press :

“i bave taken an oath to oust the 
Mancha leaders and restore peace to 
the coutitry before resigning. I have 
taken an oath to establish a republic 
in China and if I consented to the pro
position laid - down by Yuan Shi Kai 
1 should be foresworn.

"I am convinced that a republic is 
not only practicable but that it would 
be the best thing for China. Those as
serting otherwise know nothing about 
the Chinese.

"China cannot permit outsiders to 
dictate hen form of government. The 
republic is now an established fact. 
Nothing can swerve me from what I 
consider my duty to my fellow coun
trymen.

Undoubtedly the best thought " of 
unanimously supports the re- 

rth

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. Id —The Commons has 

had another dull day, though a good 
deal of business, was despatched. It 

tills.
The first was the inquiries bill, which 
the Liberals fought so tenaciously. 
It stood for the third reading, and the 
House passed it.

Next came the bill to place the 
archives on a better tooting.

The bill transfers the archives from 
the department of agriculture to the 
special care of the Prime Minister, 
gives the archivist the rank of a dep
uty minister, and provides that when 
documents cease to be of immediate 
need they shall be transferred to the 
archives, classified and preserved 
there. The enlargement of the ar
chives building may be necessitated.

A resolution was passed to remedy 
a curious difficulty iu which certain 
senators and members of parliament 
have found themselves. Under the 
existing law, if a senator becomes a 
senator, or a member Is elected, when 
the session is partly finished, his in
demnity suffers not only the usual 
docking for absence after "he Is en
titled to attend," but also the sum of 
$15 a day tor the earlier portion of 
the session during which he was not 
entitled to sit. Hitherto these have 
been elapsed days, and cases have 
actually occurred of legislators end
ing a session technically in debt to 
the country for the privilege of serv
ing it.

The change is. to make the deduc
tion for every sitting day.

Supply followed : Fjfst labor, then 
public works.

Renfrew, Ont., Jan. 19.—The Liber
al-Conservative Association of South 
Renfrew in convention assembled this 
afternoon unanimously chose Dr. Ma
loney of Eagan ville, as their stand
ard bearer in the prospective by- 
election In the constituency, made ne
cessary by the resignation of T. A. 
Low a Liberal elected on Sept. 21 
last.

began by passing two or three
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—The Canadian 
bank statement for December, issued 
shows a substantial Increase in cir
culation.

It shows an Increase of $93.849 in 
circulation as compared with the re
turns for the rqputh of November. De
posits on demand showed a decrease of 
$6,641,572 while the notice deposits 
Increased by $2.120,250. Deposits and 
call loans outside of Canada Increas
ed but a slight decrease is shown 
in call loans outside of Canada.^ Call 
loans in Canada increased $607,033. 
The comparative figures are as fol
lows:

The decision of the convention con
tains a provision that should Mr. T.
A. Low again desire to take hifc 
in parliament the association 
withdraw Dr. Maloney from the field 
and allow him to take it without op
position. Mr. Low is given a week to 
make a decision in the matter. This 
condition of affairs was made neces
sary through the independent, action 
of 27 members of the association who 
entered into an agreement with the 
Liberal association on Dec. 2nd last, 
that should the Uberals allow T. W.
McGarry. K. C., to be returned to 
the Ontario legislature without op
position, they would undertake to see 
that a nominee of the Liberals to re
place Mr. Low who intended resign
ing would be returned to tlie Dominion 
House by acclamation.

From the. outlook, the Conserva
tives will not have to wait a week for 
Mr. Ix>w's answer to their offer. He 
gave it a tentative refusal 
Ing a political gathering In the inter
ests of Hon. George P. Graham at 
Sand Point tonight in company with 
the ex-minister of railways and canals 
who is said to be, and according to 
the leaders of the Liberal associa
tion, is the adopted nominee of the 
party.

Hon. G. P. Graham, to all appearan
ces Is certain that Mr. Low's answer 
to the offer of the Conservatives will 
be a negative one. Attired in what 
might be called country campaign 
clothing, the former minister was 
busy around today giving the “glad j 
hand" to the many electors who were | 
down townwards for the convention. :
Despite the action of the twenty- 
seven signers of the agreement who special to The Standard, 
with T. W. McGarry, have declared Ottawa, Jan. 19 -George H. Brad 
they will not take any part in the bury, tf Selkirk, will ask for a rbyti 
election, but will stand with their commotion to investigate the whole 
•backs toJhe wall." The other mem- business of the sale of St. Peters in
here of the Conservative association <na„ reset ve lands. Montreal into arc 
are united to a hand behind Dr. Ma- said tc l ave declared their readiness 
loney. Hon. Dr. Reid, minister or lo finnr.ee a legal battle as fa 
customs, In a spirited address told the Privy Council in behalf of Jb 
the assembled delegates that the par- -Hans, who. il is alleged, were trick- 
ty leaders were behind them and out of their lands.
would do all In their power to see ---------------------- ------ -------------
Dr. Maloney returned. The minister the i>act. which was upset by the 
intimated that the campaign would xenttdn, is sc id to be the great cost 
be of six weeks or two months dura- of conducting election campaign* in 
tlon, so both parties will have plenty South Renfrew constituency. At veri- 
of time to get lined up and their fore- icus times It has been, the stamping 
es prepared for the battle. ground of politicians who were turn-

The signers of the agreement on ed down by other ridings, and these 
♦he conservative side endeavored to campaigns have led to practices In 
have the convention pass a resolution elections which are alleged to have 
appnoving of their course, but were corrupted the electorate to a great 
not able to get this done. extent, and In late years has made

The real reason for the making ofl It very expensive to run a campaign.

tvtil be spared.
"Those fired by the Liberals I

ITALIANS SEIZE 
ANOTHER STEAMER 

UNDER FRENCH FLAG
December November 

. .$102,037.315 $101,943.456

341,712,265
588,94?,142

73,264,439

72,033,493

87,489,665

no answer, 
but I willCirculation.

Demand de 
1 posits. . . 335,074,693
Notice depos

its................. 591,068,382
Debts outside 

Canada. . . 80,606,935
Call loans in 

Canada. . . 72,640,526
Call loans out

side Canada 92,106,695 
Current loans 

, In Canada.. 774,909.172 
Current loans 

outside Can
ada. .

Assets.

GOVERNMENT WEE 
ESTABLISH I DEPT.

DF PUBLIC HEALTH
Tunis, Jan. 19.—Some Italian de

stroyers today seized and took to Cag
liari, Sardinia, the French steamer 
Manouba, from Marseilles to Tunis, 
carrying 90 passengers, including 29 
Turkish nurses of. the.company of the 
Red Crescent, 
who effected the seizure of the Man
ouba declared that the reason /or her 
arrest was that they believed Turkish 
officers were on board disguised as 
nurses. ,

Italian destroyers also stopped and 
searched the German steamer Schles
wig, of the North Oerman-Lloyd, which 
left Marseilles on Wednesday and 
reached here yesterday and la due at 
Alexandria on Jan. 22.

China 
public, 
and south. I aiu

There is no question of north 
convinced

that the people of eighteen provinces 
are in laver of a republic.

"We are now confident of the right
eousness of our cause and of the su
periority 
Yuan Shi

/ by attend-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The Standard 
derstands that the government has un
der consideration the establishment 
of a department of public health. The 
creation of such a department has 
been discussed more than once iu 
Parliament and has found much de
mand from members on both sides 
of the House. The present proposal 
Is stated to be that a department be 
constituted to deal with all matters 
affecting public health in *o far as 
they come under federal Jurisdiction, 
the department to be under the di
rection off a qualified deputy head and 
placed under one of the present min
isters, probably Hon. Dr. Roche, the 
secretary of state. Dr. Roche is now 
minister of external affairs as well 
as secretary of state, but will, under 
legislation now before Parliament, be 
relieved of the former portfolio.

The Italian officers
of our military strength. If 

Yuan Shi Kai persists in obstructing, 
our armies will be ordered to march 
northward."

President Sun Yat Sen declares that 
entire .harmony exists within the 
ranks of the republicans.

Republican officials 
and possibly two foreign 
urging Yuan Shi Kai to 
he should be constituted the head of 
the entire government and that Yuan 
Shi Kai has been given the assurance 
by those powers of assistànce. Hence 
his change cf attitude. Yuan, Shi Kai, 
it is stated, agieed a lew days ago to 
the unequivocal retirement of the 
Manchus and to the recognition of a 
republic as the government of the 
southern provinces. He accepted the 
idea of a <tuaJ administration, the 
north to be under Yuan Shi Kai and 
the south under Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
pending the decision of the national 
convention on the future government, 
xthiclv is to be held at a neutral point.

believe that this 
arrangement may be the final out
come of the negotiations between the 

and the

ITALIAN WARSHIPS
BOMBARDED A TOWN.assert that one

"Only one case will suffice. James 
De Mille, a freight checker was dis
missed in 1900. He was a freight 
checker at St. John, a quiet, unof
fensive man and this summary pro
cedure marked the Liberal govern
ment everywhere and not only were 
employes dismissed but the sins oC 
employes were visited upon their re
latives and they were compelled to 
relinquish office." (loud ministerial

WILE PROBE TIE SALE 
OF THE INDIAN IK

powers are 
insist that

Tripoli, Jan. 19.—As punishment to 
the inhabitants of Zoara who fired, on 
Italian boats, the warships Carlo Al
berto, I ride, Fulmine and Oiprio Cas 
iope today bombarded that locality, 
destroying the barracks, the residence 
of the Kalmakan. or administrator, 
and sweeping the Turkish trenches. 
A number of Turks were seen fleeing 
In disorder. Many of them were seen 
struck by Italian shells.

FIDE II I NUNNERY 
DID tiMM DAMAGE;

10 LUES WERE LOST
l

cheers.)
The estimates for New Brunswick 

passed in the evening sessionwere
and the House adjourned at 11 o'
clock

u s. STEEL TRUST HEAD 
KEEPS CLEAR Of POLITICS.

New York. Jan. 19.—Referring to 
recent reporta that tbo U. 8. Steel 
Corporation Is supporting e move
ment to defeat tile reoomlnatlon of 
President Taft, Chairman Cary said 
today :

"There la too "foundation for the 
statement tt t our corporation- or any 
of Its oncers cr any one in author! 
ty. has done or said anything to favor 

nomination of any one 
We keep cut of poll-

A FREE FIGHT IN
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Fire broke out 

at St. Anns nunnery, at St. Jacques 
L’Ac-llngau near here, this morning, 
which not only destroyed the institu
tion, but threatened the village as 
well. The 30 nuns and 100 children 
being educated at the nunnery were 
at breakfast when the fire was discov
ered. Everybody got out and there 
was no panic. The Montreal fire de
partment was asked tor help. But the 
request was countermanded as the fire 
was got under control by the villagers. 
The nunnery and Its furniture Is val
ued at $50,000, and Is partly covered 
by insurance.

| A LISBON CHURCH.
COTTON MILLS DECLARE 
DIVIDEND AT 12 PER CENT.

There is reason to

Lisbon, Jan. 19.—Many persons were 
Injured today at Sao Bartholomeu, 
during a conflict with the militia. A 
priest attacked from thq pulpit the 
separation law and announced that 
he would, close the church. Republi
cans among his audltoia protested 
and a fight between them and the 
clericals ensued, 
called out and drove (he warring fac
tions from the church, but In doln? po 
many persons were injured.

Imperialists.republicans
Tang Shao Y1 is still hopeful that 

both the south and the north under 
such an agreement would be recog
nized by the foreign powers and that 
peace would he restored.

The convention could then be prop
erly held In which event there is 
every Indication that the delegates 
from (he provinces would almost 
unanimously 'support a renublle.

■
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19.—The Pacific 

mills, capitalized at $3.000,0000, to- 
dividend of $20 perday declared a 

share, payable Feb. 1. the dividend is 
at the rate cf $120 a share, or 12 per 
cent, annually 
by a change iu the time of declare 
tlon

to
The military was

and was necessitatedHI
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There Is No Mystery About Our 
Premium Plan!

MW IS HEW TOW! El1 SOGGESS ^ÊEF5IV

“Not Swch'a fool As He 
Looks” Capably Performed 
bv Local Company, In Opera

Departments of Town’s Ad
ministration Still Housed In 
Shad»—North Shore Suf
fers from Heavy Snow.

tvfg Day by day. Eczema or any skin 
trouble when treated widi POSLAM 
may be seen to grow less and less until 
it finally disappears and the skin re
gains its normal health and color.

. The terrible itching, which causes
■- sleepless nights of aggravation, is

VA® ended at the very outset. Simple 
lsr<&S"S^BL AW* to use, harmless, yet marvelously 
I —- " ) ac(|ve jn healing power, POSLAM
is the persistent enemy to all of the various disorders which 
beset the skin. It is invaluable in hospital and household, invaluable 
to you if affected with Eczema (wet or dry), Acne, Herpes, Rash, 
Itch, Pimples, Scaly-Scalp or any like disorder. Minor troubles are 
————---—“ cleared away with a rapidity that

is startling, results being apparent 
OVERNIGHT.

(jWe manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that we are forcing the ®ale of.
expensive advertising, 

our store
To sell these goods by the usual plan 1» to send oat travellers and carry on 

etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertising except what applies to 
aud are taking our travellers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods from us 20 per cent
and making the other 20 per cent, ourselves. Is this not a good business proposition? ____ ___

On lines that we sell that are not of our own .manufacture, we give the consumer about all of the 
profit through our coupons, but we do this In order to have In our stores sufficient lines of steady con-

still gives us a living margin.

"Not Suoh'A'Foot As* HV l-oets/1

last , xcnln*. the production was tor 
u. charttrible gatvwe. a 
preclatbe audience greet™ J, i„p , , 
formers. .Apart from the object'of 
the eulertainioent. the production con 
tallied much to commend to the> ap
proval of the Indien, c. Bcaujlmm 
staged under the capable direction oj 
D. J. corr, the ^rfovmance moved 
along with a

*. "* '* .a railway on the Quebec
b:P,n Bn°wed up lor a w*ek 

£?i 1 U* “>< ,rran=frrred from l'amp- 
hellton to ( arleton for points 
Oaepe coast by i earns.

The town officials are greatly handi
capped In their different departments 
?y J5m 01 *uli*b|e quarter». Thev 
“Ve crowded in primitive .hacks. 
La 1, ? ,oari and «re department 
are laboring under a similar dlaad
1"%»- Vm* hM arrived „

l'a' .,la a necessity and a 
suitable building should be erected 
this spring Without delay.

A rink df our curlers went to St. 
John to meet the braw Scots 
met with defeat In large packages In
fr.LV'rm ‘!}*y were trimmed to a 
frazzle. This does not

1

V
Boot and Shoe Department POSLAM SOAP

Medicated wllfc Poelem
A thorwu|blyoanü»*ptjc «oap^ oj^ut-

dlsease^and 'infiction - deligfiful*" 
•very toilet purpose._________

formers acquittedBoys’ School Boots _____ SO cent*. Per Sale by
tlia*. R. We»on, CUtitov Hrown,

F. W. Minute «ntl nil <1rurjrtnt>.bThe piece which the locata aelaoti^
for their enteruinm.ni proved î»ord-
pv choice, deepite the tltto
.-cl an opportunity Aw all the 1t»et to
share the honors mrely an* •‘"’ply

to details, careful study and efficient 

direction. , - —
The play was cast as follows.

Sir Simon Simple, » youthful baronet. 
...................................... Ba rton \v etmore.

Daniel Murgntroyd. a 6“,]aplJl'*r' )̂e„y

Mr. Mold, his messeneer. John Sears. 
Frederick Grnntley. —

rapt. Marker................. Sydney Calvez.
Craven. Murgatroydl niece. ..

Miss Rhoda Aleock 
Mrs. Merton. Visa Josephine Lynch.
Mrs. Mold ............. Clarence C»rrtg«n.
Maid.............. Miss Margaret Kennedy.

The title role was played by Barton 
Wet more who scored an I mmediat e 
hit with the audience Although en
trusted with a difficult role, he sus
tained his part with honors.

Miss Rhoda Aleock '" the role of 
Felicia Craven made her debut before 
a St. John audience. In fact made her 
entry Into the theatrical line and won 
Immediate recognition as the poaaes- 
aor of a talent for histrionics. Grace- 
ful in her movements, clear in ner 
enunciation of her lines, and with a 
pleasing stage appearance she gave a 
delightful rendition of her role and 
received a generous share of well mer
ited applause. Her whole performance 
was free from the embarrassment 
which generally characterizes the first 
appearance of the amateur and her 
successful Interpretation of her role 
won the hearty approval of her audi
ence. Mias Aleock gives promise of 
becoming a valuable acquisition to the 
amateur theatrical ranks of the city.

Miss Josephine Lynch has already 
been seen in amateur productions, 
and won fresh laurels last evening 
for her clever portrayal, her work In 
the last scene being especially good.

L. A. Conlon handled the difficult 
role of Murgatroyd, successfully and 

laurels. Among the other

}reat many customers to our store.
every pair to be solid.

We have a line of boys' school boots that has added a g 
It is a Box Calf Laced Boot, Blucher Cut, and we Warrant

SI.35 
Size 1-5

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

TRY POSLAM$1.75Size 11-13
$2.00

Size 8-10 !FREEbut /j
NAME.......

ADDRESS.
Cstpoa No. 233 |

C. F.Men’s Waterproof Boots /suas KÏS
the McLellan cup and returned with 
the trophy.

Judge Theodosius Bodkin lectured 
Tuesday night In the Presbyterian 
church on Heroes and Heroism. The 
lecture was Interesting, delivered in 
choice English and enlivened by flash
es of wit and epigram.

John T. Reid, town clerk, and bride, 
have returned from their bridal tdur. 
Mr. Reid is a popular official and is 
receiving the "glad hand” on all sides.

The firemen’s ball held on the elev
enth, was a big success. McCallum’s 
orchestra furnished the music for 
dancing.

The first game of hockey of the sea
son was played Wednesday night be
tween the High School and I. C. R. 
The former won, after a fairly fast 
game.

R. A. Jacobson^ formerly of this 
town, but now of Calgary, is visiting 
G. E. Asker. Mr. Jacobson speaks 
very highly of the west, and Its op
portunities.

James Kean, who has been visit
ing at Kent Junction, has returned 
home.

The Graphic has moved into its 
new building, on Ritchie street.

The Asepto Plan MADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.
High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock. 

Hand . ewed and guaranteed to keep out the water.

$6.50
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS in Tan or Black, Wat

erproof at

101The Asepto plan of doing 
business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

ÎL works itself out iu this 
way : If you spend five cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent; if you spend twenty- 

you get one worth

TOURIST tSSOGim 'INOTOEO GAIT 1 RO

BPIPE DREAM IS 
EXPLODED NOW

REPORTS ON THE TEAR$4.50
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

five cents 
five cents: 
you get one wort

amounts to *5.0# you get one 
worth *1.00, and so ou.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
pay for them at any 
store in the «.it) Ins 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make

V ZW7-nd $t.oo

if your purchase VTourist Travel was Heavy 
and the Year a Successful 
One Despite Heavy Counter 
Attractions

Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies Felicia
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The latest liberal 
pipe dream is that Sir William Mac- 
Kenzie has asked the Dominion gov
ernment for liberal aid towards the 
completion of the British Columbia 
link of the Transcontinental line from 
Yellow Head Pass to Westminster 
ana Vancouver. Mr. MacKenzle was 
in Ottawa yesterday to Interview the 
government in regard to the new Hud
son Bay line from Prince Albert at 
Split Lake. The Ottawa appointment 
was at the request of the Prince Al
bert deputation who have been wait
ing in Ottawa for him for several 
days.

It was upon this slim foundation 
that the story was built that Sir Wil
liam was asking for government aid 
for the British Columbia section of 
the C. N. R.

"The first I heard of It," said Prem
ier Borden. “The subject was never 
mentioned to me." Other members 
of the government were equally em
phatic In denying tonight that Sir Wil
liam even broached the question of 
a subsidy for this far western sec
tion.

ARE MAKING A BIG HIT.
Ladies* Laced and Button Boots made in Dongola Kid, Gun-metal 

'alf. or Vici Kid.
These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up-to-date*

lasts and are perfect fitters.

F.
grav
atre<

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will be 
held next Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. The report of the executive 
committee has been prepared and dis
tributed to the members of the asso-

Ladies’ Evening Slippersprofit on the goods y© 
chase aud pay cash for, 
the goods you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no sell! 
pense attached to the

Uu pur- 
while tiesare made In a variety 

Velvet, and
You need them now and we have them. They 

of styles and of popular material, Patent Leather, Kid, 
Satin.

Stat
i(|

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

tMen’s Working Boots $1.70 elation.
The report shows that the past 

year baa been a successful one, and 
that the tourist traffic to the province 
was exceptionally heavy despite the 
fact that the coronation festivities at
tracted a large number from the 
United States and Upper Canada 
who would have otherwise visited 
New Brunswick. Inquiries during the 
year for all sorts of Information re
garding the province were registered 
at the information bureau. Over 
35,000 copies of the Provincial Book
let were issued coatalnlng views and 
general Information.

The association carried on in the 
Interest of the province & vigorous 
advertising campaign, through the 
medium of the press and publicity 
bureau. In addition to printed and 
framed advertising matter distributed 
in the transportation depots. Con
siderable attention to St. John arid 
the province has also been given dur
ing the year through descriptive and 
illustrated articles appearing in mag
azines, w ritten by persons who have 
visited this section and appreciated 
its charms.

The report describes the first Inter
national Trap Shooting 9tournament 
and Sportsmen'» Show held at Madi
son Garden, Now York, in March last, 
and at which the secretary of the 

Montreal, Jan. 19.—When nomlna- Tourist association was present in 
tions for officers of the Montreal 
board of trade closed tonight, the 
following were declared elected owing 
to there being no other nominations:
President, R. W. Reford; 1st vice pre
sident, H. R. Drummond ; 2nd vice pre
sident, R. J. Dale; treasurer. Jos.
Quintal; board of arbitration, W. W.
Craig, C. B. Esdalle, E. B. Green- 
shields. James Carruthers, J. H. Bur- 
land, Norman Wight, Alex MCFee,
R. M. Ballantyne. John McKergow.

There will be an election for coun
cillors as there are 14 nominations 
for the 12 seats, fill last year's mem
bers being again in the running with 
W. W. Hutchison and Alfred Chap-

El
ped
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Just the thing for good rough wear. Made of Heavy Split Leather 
guaranteed Solid Leather throughout, 
for a man who wauls a solid shoe at a low price.

20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.

M
Tap Soles, and 

A good shoe
ng ex- 
latter.

HE Nil*
TO COME HERE 

FROM GLASGOW
!Asepto Store N

ctht
oil,!» era]St John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Streets sbo]
aud
CraHalifax. Jan. 19.—A despatch to the 

agent of the marine department re
ceived at 10 o'clock tonight stated 
that the water had been, lowered In 
the Lady Laurier and that Captain 
Travis hoped have her afloat dur
ing the night.

Portland, Jan. 19.—It has been ru
mored on

FIthe streets the past two days 
that on account of the longshoremen’s 
strike at Boston the Allan liner Nutt midian, which left Glasgow a week ago 
for that port, would come to Portland 
instead to load. Such Is not to be the 

i case, as J. Richard Clancy, the local 
. agent of the line, received a telegram 

from the head office of the company 
at Montreal stating that the steamer 
would go to St. John, N. B.

Saw
say

won new 
male characters John Sears gave 
clever performance and supplied a 
large share of the enjoyment of the 
entertainment. Clarence Carrigan, in 
his interpretation of Mrs. Mold prov 
ed himself an impersonator of no 
mean ability, and was responsible for 
much of the merriment of the evening 
Frank Corr, Sydney Culver and Miss 

to advantage In

F

Our Annual Clearance Sale sirs
Eve
L.TO PLUMBERS.

Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender 
for Heating. Etc." will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Friday, 
26th tnat.. for Hot Water Heating and 
Plumbing required in the Board of 
Trade Building.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Board of 
Trade, Prince William street,

W. E. ANDERSON,
Sec. the St. John Board of Trade.

Prii
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atWinter Footwear

Removes Every Excuse For Not having Warm Feet

Sale Now On-Three Stores-King St, Mill St, Union St

SulOFFICERS NOMINATED BY 
MONTREAL TRADE BOARD.

Kennedy wer«- seen 
their respective roles.

The specialities between the acts 
feature of the entertainment.

liât
yea
artwere a

The dainty dancing, excellent singing 
and elaborate costuming and stage 
settings combined to make this por
tion of the programme a pleasing one. 
The soloists. Miss Florence H alpin. 
Miss Wtlhelmina Gorham and Ger
ald McCafferty received generous ap
plause for their pleasing work, while 
Miss Halpin was the recipient of a 
bouquet 

The whole

etc
bui

the Interests of the association. Over 
10,000 booklet» were distributed dur
ing the show, and a pleasing fact In 
connection with It was the noticeably 
Increasing Interest which was eviden
ced In New Brunswick. One of the 
chief difficulties encountered was that 
of impressing upon Information seek
ers the fact that New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia are separate and distinct 
provinces.

Regarding the hunting season, the 
report states that game was excep
tionally plentiful, and several fine 
specimens of big game were secured 
by sportsmen.

Dealing with the financial phase, 
the report shows that the association 
has, through the provincial govern
ment grant of $1.500. with that of 
$600 from the Treasury Board, been 
enabled once more to carry on the 
work.

The treasurer’s report, showing the 
receipts for the year. Is as follows:

gre
&
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1tWhen We Cut Prices We Don’t Mince Matters—So Far 
As We Are Concerned it is Good Bye to All 

Winter Footwear. We Want the Room.

V CH
BUl

production proved a most 
enjoyable entertainment and many fa
vorable comments were heard on the 
excellent performance of the amateurs 
as well as for the capable direction 
of Mr. Corr. The piece will be repeat
ed this afternoon and evening.

an<
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SoMEN'S HOCKEY BOOTS,

The right kinds. Regular prices $2.00 to $3.50. 

Sale prices

WOMEN’S WARM FELT SLIPPERS
In Red, Blac k Blue, Brown and Green; regular 

$1.35 Shoes, now

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK FELT LACED AND 

ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS,

Worth $1.25........................................

WOMEN’S “KOZY" SLIPPERS,

In all colors, now........................

WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS,
In Kid and Calf, warmly lined and solid goods, 
............................................................................$1.28 to $1.58

to

CHITON MIN Ilin.88c. $1.38 to $1.98 BU
PljIII

A SMALL LOT OF BOYS' RUBBER BOOTS,

Bright finish, regular $3.25. Sale price... $1.98 <>78c. INI STEED flOW BIRTHS. ellBOYS' OVERSHOES,
(From Beauty and Health.)

The famous eaxolite lotion which 
is recommended by beauty specialists 
for the removal of wrinkles and for 
reducing distended pores, can be made 
at home. Ask your druggist for aaxolite 

; in powdered form, 1 oz„ and H pint 
witch hazel. Dissolve the powder In 
the witch hazel and bathe the face, 
neck and hands In the solution. Re
sults are remarkable and Instantane
ous. The skin tightens, and this na
turally reduces the wrinkles, as well 
as creases or folds about the neck, 
cheeks or hands. The tissue and mus
cle beneath the skin also become 
firmer and more solid.

One feels much refreshed and ex
hilarated after using this truly won
derful preparation. Its continued use 
for only a short time will make one 
look five or ten. years younger.

atTreasurer’s Report.
Receipts.

Cash on hand Jan. let, 1911 $1.213.66
Provincial Grant................ .. .. 1,500.00
City Grant........................................ 600.00
Subscriptions (as per list).. 1.116.00 

34.69 
27.55

98c. .. .. 38c. and 98c. VAS8IE-—At 7 Paddock street, on the 
20th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Wro. 
Vassie, a sen. __________

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. Jan. 19.—A merchant 

of Sugar Loaf street, who has been 
hitting only the high places lately, be
came enraged last night and turned 
his wife and children out in the snow 
The woman fled act ose the street to 
Samuel Frenetic's hotel, 
telephoned for the police and Chief 
Hughes responded. After some per
suasion the man allowed his wife and 
children into the house and every
thing was lovely for about two min
utes when the unruly Individual be
came excited again. He ran across the 
street and seizing Mr. Frenette fright
ened that gentleman badly by poking 
a revolver into his countenance. Oth. 
era Intervened, the atmosphere be
came sulphuric, and Chief Hughes 
was once more sent 
was again successful

In
20

MEN'S FELT SLIPPERS,

With felt and leather soles. 58c., 68c., and 78c.

sc

DIED.
Sale of Post Cards........................
Interest on Special DepositWOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS,

With felt and leather soies, regular 85c. to 

$1.25. Sale prices.............

BON NELL—At 106 Main street, on 
January 19th, Mrs. Samuel Bonnell, 
aged S3 years, leaving one son, a 
daughter, three slaters and two bro
thers.

Funeral tomorrow, Sunday, at 2.39 
o'clock, from her late residence.

MEN'S ALL FELT BOOTS,
With thick felt soles and heels $1.78 and $1.98

Frenette \$4,491.90
The expenditures tor the

year totaled................................*?’£?î îî
Special deposit and Interest 1,940.55

12JH)

y.. .. 48c. to 88c.
SiBOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS,

CHILD’S WARM FELT SLIPPERS, ai................$1.28, $1.48 and $1.58
Current account.. •• 
Cash on hand...............

.. .. 28c., 38c., and 48c. &
GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS,

Warm lined and soled .... 98c., $1.08 and $1.28
WOMEN'S OVERSHOES, If your eyes tire after reading and 

W. Jv Sutherland, one of M. R. A.'s the print begins to blur, don't delay, 
retail buyers left yesterday on 8.8. We can fit you with glasses that will 
Hesperian for the European markets, not only preserve your sight, but prove 

Hon J. A. Murray, M. P. P.. of Sus- a revelation in eye ease and comfort, 
sex was In the city yesterday. | D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock,

,» .. 88c., $1.58 and $1.88 A
Pi
di

------ nt for. The chief
was again successful in quieting mat
ters and peace reigned. This morning 
Frenette swore out a warrant before 
Police
"wilfully pointing firearms

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. »

Magistrate Matheson, charging 
. „,.xu..y pointing firearms." The mat
ter will be aired in the police court. Whyte & Mackay’s tr

ei
P<
frbefore the British parliament. This 

bill had been redrafted to meet the 
views expressed at the Imperial Con
ference and a draft of It was sent to 
the Canadian government. In a sec
ond despatch dated November 18 It 
was stated that the South African 
government had approved of the bill.

The Canadian government was again 
asked for an opinion specially in re 
gard to clauses 3 and 8 of the British

Clause three provided that the 
granting of a naturalization certificate 
shall be absolutely within the dis
cretion of the Secretary of State, who 
may give or withhold It as he consid
ers best in the public Interest, 
need assign no reason and there shall 
be no interference with the power 
vested In the government of any Brit 
Ish possession which shall not be pre
vented from accepting different treat
ment from two different classes of 
British subjects.

The return does not contain any ex 
pression of view by the Canadian gov

tion of frightening it off the ice and 
into the woods.

They evidently succeeded in fright
ening the wanderer from the wilds; 
at any rate he took to his heels and 
ran full tilt into a large air hole. 
Game Warden Trafton, Duncan Mac
Donald, Allan Berry, Chan. Brown 
and some other men got a rope and 
started in to rescue the moose, a Job 
that kept them busy for some time. 
The moose swam about the pool for 
a long time before he got tired, and 
the men could get a rope around his 
horns. After they lassooed him they 
were not long in dragging him out 
of the water, and on to the Ice where 
he lay "nearly dead for a while, and 
submitted to the ministrations of his 
rescuers.

It was feared he would leave for 
the happy hunting grounds, but pre
sently he threw up his antlers, clamb
ered to his feet and started off for 
the wilderness like a streak of blue

fuGMSE WARDEN SUES 
YOUNG MOOSE FROM 

OEITIIN TOE OIIEfl

O(Pleases people beyond 

their fondeét expecta
tions. The popular 

favorite in St. John for 

many years.

J<I =BETWEEN GNOMON AND
COLONIAL OFFICE t ©:

I t<
sibill. »

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The Secretary of 

State in the House today brought 
down a return tocludtng correspond
ence between the government and the 
Imperial authorities, since the Im
perial Conference, in regard to the 
passing of legislation for uniformity 
In naturalisation throughout the Em
pire. The retnrns show that since the 
conference held in June only two des
patches were received. The first dat
ed July 14th was from the colonial of
fice and invited the views of the Can
adian government on the British na
tionality and status of aliens' bill then

Special to The Standard.
Piaster Rock, Jan. 19.—A moose 

•which came out of the woods und 
went for a trot on the ice of the riv
er near here today had u rather 

experience, and barely ee 
i IU life. Seeing the I 
ag along the Ice, Chief 

Warden Seymour Trnfton and 
1 other men. fearing the anl- 
uld fall In an air hole, or prove 
jpgl temptation for
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Ask your dealer 

for this brand
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with lightning. According to last reports 

he was still travelling.
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DAISY
FLOUR

Is Good for 
Bread, Cake, 

Pastry, etc.
A home Recipe For 

Wrinkled, Saggy Skin
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PREDICTS OMTORY 
Will BE LOST BIT

APPLES APPLES
•Y AUCTION 

MB Bfrle. Choice Apples 
on Market Square Sai- 
vrday morning, the 
iust., at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

NV
How the Persians Go a JourneyingI"VP ofVfcÀ

I

COSTS■ U 'Phone—973.

Writer Says That Folk No 
Longer Go to Hear Speakers 
As They Did in Other Years 
—The Reason.

NOtft Heavy Working 
Morse, 1300 Lbs.

1 2V, at 11
pood Working Horae.

MORE

J
> ' •Y AUCTION

On Market Square, 
Saturday morning, Jan 

o'clock, one

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
A Pure Hard Soap$«)*!«teVashm, Cjgthâ» Persoua used to go 

favorite orator» as they go to hear 
their favorite singers or at.ora. There 
were different kinds of oratory as 
there are different kinds of music, 
says the Metropolitan Magazine, each 
suited to the taste of the audiences. 
There were grand operas, symphony 
concerts and variety shows. It was 
as if Webster interpreted Beethoven, 
Edward Ev

to hear their

»! KINDSH
IN CANADA Isa 15 Valuable free

hold Loba1 S

Classified Advertising In the Fast Growing 
Residential Part of 

City.
BY AUCTION.

I will sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday Morning, 
Jan. 20th at 12 o'clock noon. Fifteen. 
Very Fine Freehold Lots, situated in 
one of the most desirable parts of 
( West) St. John. Buy before it is too • 
late a site for your house. Water pass
ing these properties. Three lots on 
Woodvile Road, No. 45, 46, 47. Size of 
each 50 by 160 M. or L. I Lot on 
Centre street, 50 by 150 ft. M. or L. 
Three on South Side of Pleasant streets 
50 by 100 M. or L. Eight fronting ou 
Sea Pleasant and Summer street. Foe 
further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i erett Brahms and Sumner, 
let us say, Tschaikowsky. These men 
were great, public performers as well 
as great men in other respects and 4One cest per word each inwrtwn. Dbcaont of 

33 1-3 pet cent oa edvertwenwiU running one week 
m larger t paid in adraace. Minimum charge 25 cent»

the public demanded they should 
amuse it as well as themselves.

Oratory was one of the principal 
attractions of every convention, ev
ery session of Congress, every picnic. 
It was of the greatest service during 
the civil war, when people might 
have rebelled against the years of 
slaughter if they bad not been cheer
ed by tine speeches, poetry and the 
war songs 
The public 
It must be connected with the matter 
nearest to their hearts.

Not very long ago we were obliged 
by circumstances to listen to an at
tempt at oratory by a distinguished 
United States Senator for whose 
ers of -analysis and reasoning we 
share the general respect. It was ex
tremely bad. It was as if a. man tried 
to play on the piano when he had 

learned the typewriter. That sug
gests another danger—that the art 
will entirely disappear through disuse. 
For it is a matter of simple mathema
tics that the fewer there are who try 
to be orators the fewer great orators 
there will be.

—-
A Regular Method of Travel in Persia Is via the Donkey, Two people 
ng in the Little Double House Strapped on the Animal’s Back.PROFESSIONAL. NOTICE

and meet us at a fork in the road.
There was a look of eager expec

tancy in his bloodshot eyes as he saw 
the preparations for the chase, and 
when we struck Into the cotton field, 
with Its furrows and ditches boot top 
high, with ragweed and other 
quail, he was right at his 
heels. My pair in answer to a wave of 
the hand were off like a pair of race
horses. .Then something happened. 
The countryman gave the dog scuffing

of Dr. Root end others, 
demanded amusement andDIIII(S,I HITURIl BIRD DOGINCHES & HAZEN

0. KING HAZEN.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “8t. John Assessment Act, 1909,” 
and amending Acts.

The objects 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax on 
buildings and improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the tax on such buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of the decrease in 
the taxation of such buildings and Im
provements.

(2) To provide'that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3) To empower the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John to 
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with power 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference to 
long renewal leases.

(4) To provide that the Five dollar 
reduced

C. F. INCHES.

Barrister a, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

/
The Proud Owner of Setters 

who was Surprised by the 

Feats of a Mongrel.

cover for 
master’s Valuable Leasehold 

Property
Cor. of Chapel and 

Woodville
2 story self-contained 

house with store ? 
size of lot 168 by 4(1 
feet more or lees. 

BY AUCTION.
In am instructed by D. Wells. Esq_ 

to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, Jan. 20* 
at 12 o’clock—
THAT VERY FINE. WELL BUILT 
two «tory house, with Store, large 
Hen House, etc., corner of Chapel and 
Woodville streets. West St. John.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS’ 

Auctioneer.

|p8I desired to be attained

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the

ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England.

tien free. 27 Coburg tit. ’Phone

<

at his heels a kick In the ribs. 
Go on there. Dinks!' he command-

"My dogs were well in advance, cut
ting up the territory in field trial fash
ion. The ugly cur sprang forward at 
the word of eommahd. and the way in- 
quartered right and left made me stare. 
That long tall was busier than ever 
and his nose wasn’t two inches from 
the ground.

"In two minutes he worked to the 
left and entered an old ditch, erv- g 
stealthily in the manner some of our 
best dogs have when the scent is 

His belly almost touched '.lie 
ground and he was certainly the pic
ture of business and caution combined.

"The first thing I noticed when I had 
loaded my sixteen bore, was the mon
grel that had galloped under the wag
on, his nose in close proximity to the 
horse’s heels the four of five miles we 
had orlven. He wasn't even panting 
after that run and his muscles stood 
out in ridge?.

“Jt wouldn't be stretching the truth 
a particle to say that Dinks put it all 
over my high-bred fellows. He had 
the advantage of hunting territory 
with which he was familiar and it was 
balm for me that evening when my 
friend told me after we had gone to 
bed that all dogs looked alike to Dinks ; 
field trial winners fresh from their con- 
c.ests had come to Magnolia and been 
taken into camp as handily as mine 
had.

(From the New York Sun.)
"Every time I hear a man brag ed- 

about the prowess of a hunting day," 
remarked a man who has shot all over 
North America, "I think of Dinks, a 
dog that was a sensation in Louisiana 
and Mississippi some years ago.

“I was living in New Orleans at. 
that time, and was in the habit of 
shooting quail and snipe whenever and 
wherever I could get the birds in 
greatest numbers. Between a friend 
and myself there* was the very strong
est sort of rivalry. He had pointers 
and I did my shooting over setters 
exclusively, trimming them up to suit 
the character of the country.

“In the open work where there were 
no thorn hedges the pointer held his 
own pretty well, but when it. came to 
close work among the Sherokee rose 
brakes my setters had a marked ad
vantage. They were protected by their 
thick hair and would go where the 
gamest pointer would flinch. Conse
quently I cleaned up with great regu
larity whenever we hunted together.

"While he took his medicine pretty 
well I could tell from his face, which 
would go red whenever my old setter 

up the work where the thorns 
were thickest, that he didn’t relish it 
at heart, and I was wondering how 
long it would be before he Wftuld give 
up the strain of Canadii^ pointers 
he was breeding and admit that ths 
setter was after all the only dog for 
a mixed country.

"One morning this man entered my 
office and displayed a telegram from 
a man In Magnolia. Miss., inviting me 
to come up for a few days at the 
quail and to bring a friend along with 
him. The wire concluded with the 
information that it would be unneces
sary to bring dogs. That rather got 
me riled, and I wanted to know who 
the man was who sent the wire and 
what sort of dogs he thought we had 
in Louisiana, 
sender of the despatch was a country 
storekeeper who bought, cotton for 
him in that district and UÏ5F he would 
be content to leave his dogs at home 
if I would do the same.

"It didn't take me long to declare 
my belief that the State of Mississip
pi contained no such dogs as mine 
and that I would take old Dasher and 
his son Tony along, if only to show 
the natives what we could boast of 
in well broken dogs, fast, stanch and 
bird finders every minute of the day.

the appointment to leave 
the Crescent City the’ following Sun
day afternoon, so as to be on the 
grounds and in readiness for Monday 
morning. Our Mississippi sportsman 
met the train, took us to his house, 
where we had supper and swapped 
hunting stories till it was time to get 
to bed. My dogs were duly admired, 
but the storekeeper said never a 
word about the material he Intended 
using in the field, and I rather thought 
that my fine brace took the shine 
off what he had to show and that he 
was a bit diffident about exibitlng 
his homebred and country broken 
dogs.

"Next morning when the wagon 
came round from the livery stable to 
convey us into the country there was 
the sorriest looking cur ycur imagina
tion could possibly conjure up run- 

the heels of the horse, and 
caught, sight of him.

Consultât
2067-21.

i rtV ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO„ Artist,, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. FREE TO BOYS

Splendid Magic Lanterns (with 
twelve slides) ; Steam Engine (nearly 
one foot high) with whistle, fly wheel 
and everything complete for running; 
Solid Gold Signet Ring; Guaranteed 
"Starr" Hockey Skates, or guaranteed 
Watch, free to any boy. Send us your 
name and we will send you 30 sets of 
besutiiful Valentine, 8t. Patrick and 
other post cards to sell at ten cents 
a set (6 cards in each set). When 
sold send us the money and we will 
send you whichever prize you choose. 
We repay all charges. For selling 40 
sets we will send you a guaranteed 
Daisy Rifle. Address—Homer-War- 
en Co., Dept. 23 Toronto.

SLEIGHING PARTIES

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables, Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557.

il

Safe»
m K

HORSE CLIPPING

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Hor.ee clip- 
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

i FOUND to Two dollars.
(5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 

of Assembly 10 Ed. 7, Cap. 64 (1910), 
which provides that the rate of taxa
tion for the years 1911,1912,1913,1914, 
1915 and 1916 shall not exceed the tax 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John, N.B., the fifteenth day 
of January, A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Clerk of the City of Saint

poll tax be
ii The Beat Cheque Protector ever 

sold. Does the work of a 126.00 mar 
. chine. Price «1.60. Rubber stamp, of 
- .all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 

Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. high Class Bras. Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad- 

New Home, New Domestic, and vertising Cards with Si^ Markers 
other machines. Genuine needles and I Buy aid 8el,nCî

phono- Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, 
for Pier at Upper 
N. B.," will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P. 
ruary 14, 191 
of a Pier at 
Albert County. N. B.

Plans, specifications and form c*' 
contract can be seen and forms o£ 
tender obtained at this Department, 
and at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., District. Engineer.
B.. Geoffrey Sieail, E 
Engineer, ('hatha 
application to 
Alma, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the primed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender. 

By ord

and endorsed "Tender 
Salmon River

FOR SALE.Il on Wednesday, Feb- 
-, for the construction 
Upper Salmon River,

M.,

LADIES!
Com mo

hn.
tookoil, all kinds, and Edison 

graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 

Princess St., 8L John.
i After years of experience in Ladies' 

Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your inspection and patronage is re- 
spectifully

!» Jo

Assessors’ Notices. Z. DICKSON, St. John. N. 
sq., District 

urn. N. B., and on 
the Postmaster at

Crgwford, 105
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Fork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
’Phone Main 252.

"1 tried to find out something about 
him and his breeding and offered $250 
ter him after I got home and thought 
over the wonderful performance I had 

It wasn’t a fluky first day's

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 
estate and income, which Is assessable 
under “The Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909,” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which state
ments ma 
tained at
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and tiled in the 
office of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, 
A.D.. 1912.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
.TOTTN ROSS.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-I solicited.

■isay.
8-11 City Market. seen.

work either, for we stayed three days 
and hunted every day, and Dinks was 
always the same. His father was a 
dog that was popularly supposed to be 
a ‘dropper’ as they term a dog that is 
a cross between the pointer and setter 
type, while his mother was Just plain 
dog. Dinks was nobody's dog in par
ticular, but made his home with first 
one man and then another in Mag 
nolla, grateful for any kind words 
which came his way.

“He was a natural bird dog. find 
the storekeeper who claimed him as 
his own and
hadn't enougli money to buy him said 
that the bo 
find him on
cipality working industriously as soon 
as the season for quail came along.

i old a lot of yarns about 
Dinks, and 1 was ready to believe any 
and all of them after what 1 knew of 
him. One was to the effect that on 
one occasion while a group 
eruers were shooting at 
Dinks pointed a bevy of quail 
wagon as it. was being driven to town 
after a day's shooting.

"Our old friend the storekeeper not 
iced Dinks showing uneasiness, and 
lie insisted on stopping the horses 
It is recited that Dinks thereupon, 
standing In the wagon, pointed the 
birds by the roadside and subsequent
ly retrieved the two quail which were 
shot, when the covey flushed in the tfie postmaster General, will be re- 
gloaming. If you don’t believe what oeived at Ottawa until noon on Fri- 
I’m telling you about Dinks ask Char- dav the isth February, 1912. for the 
lie Lewis. Sidney Ranlett, Charlie COnvevanee of His Majesty's Mails. 
Tatham, Norvin Harris or any of the 
other old fellows who knew hi 
marvelled ns 1 did at his way

HAY, 162 Union StFOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street.
Ke,7Ge“0t:rnB»“pi™:r“t“!iwBuTo“ Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
instruments and bow» re-

European CapitalPrince William street.
stringed
paired. SYDNEY 0IBB8, 81 Sydney 
Street.

y be furnished can be ob- 
the office of the assessors,FOR . SALE—Summer residence.

Very desirable property, nicely situate
at Lakeside, 12 minutes from station. _________
Substantial house, eight (8) rooms and
bath, would make comfortable all-the- WATCHES ,
\ear home, modern Improvement*, tine It you want a watch I can supply 
artesian well, air-motor, lire places, you with the t„m»k=s at reMonable 
...... Woodehed and barn attached, prices. Special attention given to fine
buildings insured for *1,500 and cost watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
considerable more. If taken now, a Issuer of Marriage Licensee, 
great swap. See photos. Alfred Burley 
A Co., 46 princess St. ’Phone 890.
Headquarters for farms and country 
property.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Rairoads, Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining, Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invied.
THE INTERNATIONAL

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury
SU London, England.

My friend said the

Minister of Public
etc

who wrote me that I

ya around town used to 
the outskirts of the muni-SHOES Assessors of Taxes. 

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascer
tain as nearlx as possible the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not brought In a state
ment in accordance with their notice 

and shall
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value , 
inform

1 There's no shoe requirement we cannot
THE MARITIME R. S •. EX- J*®1 and^xcefleiice ot* our° shoea,8and^eê 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms h£w fittingly our name stands as a sign 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry of Good Shoes? 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your DANIEL M O N AH A N,
business to buy, sell, or exchange ; "The Home of Good Shoea,"
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- j 32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.
lie Warehouses for storing light and |--------- ------------------ —-----------------------
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole A 

n. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

"They
. to acceptV BANKERS ev."We made DESROCHERS.

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. January 17. 1912. 
Newspapers will not bn paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

R.of North- 
Magnolia 

from a

son, who lias not broug 
ment in accordance with 
and as required by this law, 

n estimate thereof a8*3 and amount, to the best of their 
,i at ion and belief; and such estl- 
shall be conclusive upon all per

sons who have not filed their' state
ments in due time 
show a reasonable excuse 
omission." ,

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has tiled with the 
assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required ; nor shall 
the Common Council, in any case, sus
tain an appeal from the jud 
the assessors, unless they 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not tiled in due 
time as herein provided.”

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

So

. unless they
for the neFOR SALE—A pl.asMtly situated 

Bummer house in Rothes.y Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care ot The Standard

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed toMince Meat and Dairy Products

All Goods Government inspected.FARM LANDS FOR SALE
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
TH-

FOR SALE—28,107 acres of first- 
class Western Canada 
at a low price. / Owner 
Interested, write L. A.\ Waleh, Box, 
2037, Winnipeg, Canada.

gment or 
shall be

Aiiy person who is the sole head of a 
family or any mate ever 18 yearn old. may. 
homestead a quarter eertlon of available x -x 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alb**rta. The applicant must un- 
pear in person ai the Dominion Lund* 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry- by proxy may be made at any

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given *SB£; 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- ©* intending hu.ne.-trade;.

an Act to unite the City of Portland nine miles ot his homestead on a farm of

John and the laws relating to Civic in certain districts a homesteader la 
Superintendent! go. eminent, the object of which 1b to htï"

change the present system of Civic ,8 00 per acre.
Government of the City of Saint John Duties-Must reside upon the homo- 
from a Mayor and seventeen Alder- ''r-îf.^ïS'mm'Sîtî'orTomiltiSdlu-' 
men to an elective Commission of five 
persons, consisting of a Mayor and 
four Commissioners.

Wheat Land 
must sell. If

oposed Coutraci for four years 
.mes per week each way be- 
GAGETOWN and UPPER 

GAGETOWN (Rural Mail Delivery) 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Gagetown, Upper 
Gagetown. Duck Crcyk, and at the^ 
office of the Post Office Inspector at* 
Si. John.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
tween

Medicated Wines cue ACHES IHD 
PIS LICE MAGIC

I laughed as I _ .
This dog looked as though life had 
been one continual struggle with fate 
since the days of puppyhood. He was 
unlike any <log I had ever seen.

" 'Mongrel', wouldn’t fit him at all. 
ri» was worse than that; he was a 

rel. His head was

i WANTED.

%%/ANTED— Partes Having 
" dry hard wood ready for 
shipment to write stating price 
and quantity to J. S. Gibbon 
& Co.

In Stock—A Consignment of
l

-Quina Medicated WinesJerez
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared wit it choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, Quina Cullaaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Us effect as a tonic and appetizer.

V He was worse t 
nondescript mongre 
almost square and he looked at the

When he Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for Rheumatism.

G. C. ANDERSON,
) almost squill n illlll nr- luvn-Tti 

world out of a pair of bleary eyes. His 
face was scarred by the fangs of oth
er dogs who had apparently taken toll 
in numberless battles. His ears were 
nicked and his gray body was short 
and strong.

“The most conspicuous part of his 
make-up, however, was a stub taiJ 
about the lerigth of your Index finger. 
That tail was eloquent. It was nev
er still, and I was told afterward that 
it was never more active than when 
the owner was engaged In battle.

"Our host having invited us to 
climb In, I asked where his bird dogs 
were. Mv own had been snugly stor
ed away In a bed of straw under the
ba"k,Oha I thought I wouldn’t risk 
showing mine against yours.' 
countryman's reply as he picked up 
the reins preparatory to starting.

"I gave my New Orleans friend an 
T told you so!’ look and felt that 
pride of ownership which somehow 
is most satisfying when the matter 
of good hv l'ng dogs or horseflesh 
Is concerned.

"It was a remarkably fine bird coun
try in fact, the vicinity Of Magnolia 
at the present time is very hard to 
beat, and we didn’t have to drive far 
before we came to cover that was pro- 
nlalug. A small boy had been brought 
along to take charge of the team and 
the luncheon and we made our prepar
ations to shoot straight across an ex
tensive cotton plantation which we 
were assured belonged to a man with 

. whom our friend was on very friendly 
12 Charlotte •!* terms. The boy was to walk the horse

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch.

Ottawa, 2nd January, 1912.For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St

I WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan
dard. __________________________

lx years from date of homes 
try <Including the time required 
homestead patent) ■ 
acres extra.

A homesteader vet 
(homestead right and

Saskatchewan man telle of quick re
lief after three years of suffering. cultivate fifty1

B LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY exhausted hie 
obtain a mete Houbeck, Sasic.. Jan. 19., (Special). 

—Among the many on the prairies 
who are shouting the praisee of Dodd t. 
Kidney Pills none speak with more 
enthusiasm than Mr. Matt. Syverson, 
a well known resident of this place.

"I suffered from rheumtitii 
three years," Mr. Sy verson says ; "and 
I was also troubled with an acute 
pain abound my heart. My case was 
it severe one and several times I 
doubted if recovery was possible. 
But seven boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured me completely.

! "I can truly and honest 1 
1 n.end Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a reme
dy for cases like mine. They surely 
cleared out all my aches and pains 
as if by magic."

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
in' the blood. When the kidneys arc 
right they strain all the uric acid out 

blood. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
s right. That's why 
to cure rheumatism

W. H. BÀRNABY, 
Chairman of Citizens' Committee. 

Jan. 5, 1912.

(homestead right and cannot obtain a p 
eruption may enter for a purchased lion 
stead in certain districts. Price |S.»U per 
acre. Duties. -Must reeide six menthe In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house

Deputv of the Minister of tlie ’interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

SITUATIONS VACANT. M. &T. McGUIRE,
NOTICE.MEN WANTED to learn tbe barber 

We teach the trade In iÆ^s»TCv?.nnVMioîi;;‘is
also carry in stock from the beat houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 
»»ut. U.arj. ^

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from 812 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, SL 
John. N. B.

sm for All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of ihe legisla
ture. are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be Inserted as herewith 
shown. 'The Act 4, Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January A. 
D., 1912.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby glvea 
that under Chapter 86 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, 
License to transact business in this 
Province has been granted for one 
vear from the First day of December 
A. D„ 1911 to The Canadian Home 
Investment Company.

M. D. EMACK,
Manager.

Dated the 23rd day of December, 191L

Drug Business 
For Salel WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1174. Write for 
family price 1I»L

William L. Limited.
HELP WANTED—MALE. y recom-

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the undersigned Mortgagee, up 
to January 27th at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, 

Separate tenders for Tailoring Prescription Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Stock, etc., taken at $1.311.61, and Gasoline Lighting Plant, ( ash Regis- 
book debts of $446.80. will be leceiv- ter. Show Cases, fixture* and fitting., 
ed up to Tuesday, .Ian. 113rd. 1912, by Books and Book Debts rema ned In the 
the Vndersigned Assignee, at whose store No. 109 Brussels street formerly 
office stock books may be seen; also occupied by the late Joe et) It Bardr-
at office of L. K. Wilson, Chlpman, lay, the same being sold under and by 
who will allow inspection of stock, virtue of a certain chattel Mortgage, 
etc. Certified check for 10 per cent, given by the late Joseph h Bardsley, 
of offer must accompany tender. High- Stock list can he seen, and all fur- 
est or any tender not necessarily ac- ther particulars obtained ut the office 
fente J of the Canadian Drug Co.. Ltd.

11. H. PICKETT. JOHN RUSSELL. JR.,
St. John, X. B. Myrtgage^

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terme 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
Ungwood, Ont.

Estate William DeucharsFISH.
No. 1 SHAD In half bbla; Herring In half 

bblei Salt Codfleh.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Maikot Wharf
ât. John. N. A,

; of the
make the kid 
they never 
and kindred diseases.

Structural Steel faü'

Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 
ij* In any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery where de- 
aired, at right prices. Alee Concrete 
bare for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathing», Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

E8TEY A CO, Selling Agents for 
Manufacturera, 40 Dock Street.

Theatrical.
Mrs. Willis—There seems to be a 

big « rowd over at Mrs. Wayupp'» 
wedding. Strange, too? She has been 
married nine tim

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

I. ALLAN TURNER’S

v
HENRY B. RATNSFORD. 

Clerk of Legislative Assembly
os already.

Mrs. C,tills- Tint's It! This
-

is going
to be a grand souvenir performance. sL VPhone 1049.

I
L -,V

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEM ENGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

CMCKtr, Iron Working, Weed Welt
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell er Then. 14*3.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
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mmWm ■NEWdecree or custom ot or In sny Provtuce of Canada »UaU 
S»v» toy tore* or s*oct to i»v«u*«te or Visitor soy suit 
metis*» * swr of the tight» « the sstfl purse#» or twit 
children In siy maener whataemr."

As regards every Province of the Dominion except 
I the Hamilton Herald points out, this bill la un

ie every Province but Quebec there la no

WAT

imt w. ... r T" *"• ÏS3, •* «SfSwtSWv, w *w*
OoCd*'WATCH «#, OOUO FILL1D WATCH##, .1» 
UAD*B#*r,A<iïÔ Mm's8E»' BRACELET-WATCHES of various

* The prices throughout the whole wide ronge of our watch stock 
ere Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable._____
■ FERGUSON & PAGE, ■

Diamond Imported» and Jeweler», 41 K!Nu

Mlte Itandtfdf ceîMiSe’rb.rïïKâ iS m
Bus, try to sell something else on 
which they make a larger profit. They 
do not give thie or that reason, hut 
any: "I cen aell you eo end en at half 
the price and It la put aa good."

Don't be fooled! The “cheap" pre
paration it not loot aa good at Zara- 
Buk—not in the same class! Meet of 
the cheap salve» are made from ani
mal fate and oils. Zam-Buk la made 
from pure herhal essence» and lulces. 
There 1» aa little olmllarlty between 
the two as between a horse and an 
automobile.

Imitations of Zam-Buk and cheap 
substitutes may give the dealer a lit
tle more profit, but they won't cure 
your kin disease, or atop the pain of 
your burn, or ease the agony of piles 
or cure the rash on your baby. Don't 
be misled. Get the real Zam-Buk. See 
the legally protected name on the 
packet before paying for it.

a

Published by The Standard Limited, »3 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. &. Canada.m k eon'snecessary.

Question aa to the civil status ot married persons who 
have been married by clergymen oth*r than their regu
lar pastors or clergymen other than thoey of the religious 
denomination to which they (the married persons) be 

And of course there is no question aa to the civil

- cased
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by MaU. per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cent».

. .16 -00 

.. 6-00 

.. 1.00
statue of the offspring of such marriage. They are legit i- 

It matters not who performs the marriage cere- OTREET.
mate.
mony; ao long aa that person la authorized by law to per
form marriage ceremonies the marriage la legal and the 
offspring of the marriage are legitimate, 
nothing If all the church authorities In Christendom 
to say that the marriage was not a real marriage 
Is mie with regard to every Province save Quebec.

lu Quebec, the civil law of marriage is based partly 
on the old eccleslaatlcal law and partially conforms to it. 
li provides, practically, that every person must be married 
In accordance with the regulation» of the religious de
nomination to which he or she belongs, 
vision Is made for mixed marriages, and the way Is open 
for the authorities of any particular church to declare 
any particular mixed marriage Invalid. Whether or no 
the Quebec marriage Is invalid in Quebec civil law when 
ever the authorities of any church aay It le, is a point

{VTELEPHONE CALLS:
.............. Main 1T1I

.......... Main 1M« (Business Office............
Editorial and News

It would matter

That ►ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1012.

VhTHE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.

rrThe Public Service commission, judging by the terms 
of the Ordev-ln-Coxmcil under which it is appointed, haï»

It may mean
MARRIAGES.Thus no pro

a heavy programme of work ahead of it. 
more than one year’s work: perhaps more than two years 

the investigation will be thorough. After 
preliminary observations on the desirability o 

thorough organization and

8lmonde-Page.
LOUIS FORRER.

The newly elected president of 
Switzerland. He was formerly vice- 
president of the federal vounci'

A very pretty wedding took place 
Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, at the home of 
Mrs. Grace Page, Tracey's Mills, when 
her daughter, Mary Belle, became the 
bride of Percy West Slmonds. of Roy- 
alton, N. B. The bride was gowned In 
cream silk with veil and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. Two lit
tle nieces of the bride. Miss Alice and 
Miss Hilda Page, daintily dressed in 
white were in attendance. The bride 
was glveu away by her brother, J. E. 
Page and the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. .1. B. Daggett. The house 

prettily decorated for the occa
sion and after the ceremony a dainty 
tea was served to the guests. The 
bride was the recipient of many use
ful presents including linen, silver.

The groom's

■work, for

“increased efficiency and more 
co-ordination of the various departments of the Govern
ment,-’ the Order-ln-Council suggests the following lines

which is yet undecided.
But the important question in connection with Mr. 

Lancaster’s bill is whether the Dominion Parliament has 
a constitutional right to make such a law, overriding and 
supplanting the marriage laws of Quebec and other Prov- 

That is a question respecting which opinions 
The British North America Act vests in the Pro

vincial Governments all authority relating to “the solem
nization of marriage." but it also mentions marriage and 
divorce” as among the subjects which the Dominion Par
liament has a right to legislate upon, 
c onfederation thus left indefinite the line of demarcation 

Federal and Provincial authority on this subject

vim» corail 
will mi 10 FORCE 

C.P.R. TO PIT TES

of inquiry : 
1. The methods employed in the transaction of pub-

lie business.
2. The control of appropriations and expenditure.

maintenance of public differ3. The construction ami 
works and the carrying on of dredging operations

administrative methods and operations of the4. The 
chief spending departments.

5. The administration and alienation of the Public The Fathers of
Domain.

0. The discipline and efficiency of the departmental 

similar work in

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Jan. 10.—A matter which 

may have a most important bearing on 
the taxing of the property of the Can
adian Pacific Railway in the Province 
of New' Brunswick in sections where 
they pay no taxes now was brought 
before the county council at its meet
ing here today, when the council de- 

lowing the example of Chicago, Cleveland has placed a j cided to memorialize the federal gov- 
woman at the head of its school system. Miss Harriet L. eminent praying that the Canadian 
Kee,:, who ha. been near,y (or, year, in the service «^^'*SKtS

county and which is now exempt from 
taxes as far aa the municipality is con
cerned.

The condition which made the action 
of today necessary hud its origin in an 
old provincial statute passed some
where in the early part of the last cen
tury which provided that the railways 

constructed in the province 
exempted from taxation.

bet ween
it should have been more sharply drawn. cut glass, china, etc. 

gift was a handsome muff. The happy 
couple will reside at their new home, 
in Tracey’s Mills.

staffs.
7. The duplication of the same or 

two or more departments. WOMEN AS OFFICE HOLDERS.
touched on by or entrusted to8. Any other matter 

the Courtney Commission of 1907-1908.
And it is further provided that these specific injunc- 

restrict the general instructions "to in- 
. all matters connected

EUREKA KNITTING
\\ omen are coming more and more to the front as

Fol- Stationery Supplies
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
AH sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and holders

MILLS PURCHASED.
holders of important offices in the United States.

lions are not to 
vestigate and to Inquire into . - 
with or affecting the administration of the various depart- 

aud the conduct of the public

J. t. Mackintosh A Co. Have Bought 
The Mille and Plant at Eureka.

of the city schools, is now to have entire charge of them, 
and the Board of Education's selection seems to meet 
with universal approval, 
have called attention to the fact that Miss Keeler is the 
sixth woman to take office in Cleveland, 
the most interesting is Miss Mildred Chadsey, who is chief

menta of the Government Some time ago announcement was 
made through the Halifax Herald that 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., had secured 
an option on a controlling interest in 
the Nova Scotia Knitting Mills at Eu
reka. We understand that this op
tion, which would have expired to
day, has now been exercised. Plans 
are in preparation for a reorganiza
tion

business therein."
Thus the Commission is enjoined to take stock of the 

whole machinery for the discharge of public business. 
For some reason—surely not a guilty conscience!---the 
Liberals have been inclined to treat the Commission as a 
vindictive punitive affair, a sort of head hunting expe

lt will be seen that the Prime Minister— who 
made the report on which the Order-in-Council was batted 
-has provided the Commission with specific orders for

If Mr. Morlne

The Cleveland newspapers

Of the others. in stock and made to order.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoe William 8t.of the sanitary police. 
Why not? then being 

should be 
Later the control of the railways in 
the province was taken over by the 
Dominion, but before tills came about 
an effort wag made in some of the 
counties to have the C.P R. pay taxes 
on their property in those counties. 
On this occasion a C.P.R. lawyer in 
Toronto unearthed the old statute and 
the court of the day took the view that 
under it the C.P.R. was exempted.

Now the County of Victoria will try 
to get the Dominion go'j 
store the condition wh 
tier the old statute and if 
ed an application will then 
the provincial government 
statute repealed so that the counties 

tax the company and force it to 
up. Ae the Canadian Pacific has 

property to the value of $2,000,000 in 
this county it can be easily seen that 
the decision in the matter will be 
awaited with interest.

The council also took action today 
which It is hoped will lead to a tax on 

property of the New Brunswick 
Land Company which owns about two- 
thirds of the county.

As Miss Chadsey puts it: "It’s a house- 
I am only a housekeeper on a large scale."

dition. and recapitalization of the com
pany. The plant will be largely in
creased by the erection of additional 
buildings and the installation of new

keeper's job.
But a few years ago the suggestion that a woman should 

policeman would have roused the interest only of 
Mrs. Pankhurst, on her

constructive work on a variety of topics.
his fellow commissioners find that the public bust- LACE LEATHERThis company manufac-machlnery. 

tures underwear exclusively. The de
mand for their product has been so 
large during the last two years that 
they have been by no means able to 
meet it. At the present time orders 
on hand are very largely in excess 
of the capacity, making it necessary 
that the output be Increased very con
siderably.

It is understood that particulars of 
ant offering of securities of the re-or
ganized company will shortly be an
nounced.

ness is badly organized and wastefully done, they will 
recommend methods to Improve matters. If they find 
instances of culpable waste or malfeasance for which 
individual officials are responsible, it will be for the 
Government to mete out punishment.

But the Commission will have plenty of work to do 
other than the hunting down of particular delinquents.

The powers entrusted to the commissioners are very

writers of comic opera librettos, 
recent visit to the United States found a number of police 

duty in the West, besides the City Marshal of 
The use of women as detectives and

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RA W HIDE and TANNED 
Both In Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OP

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

women on 
Hutchinson, Kan. 
in other police capacities is rapidly increasing.

Other Cleveland women officials are connected with 
outdoor relief, the school board, and the library. 
Cleveland leader lays the responsibility for these new 
officials at the door of the suffragists and the Men’s 
League for Woman Suffrage, who are thus demonstrating 
woman's usefulness in public life.

The vernment to re
ich existed uu- 

this is grant- 
be made to 
to have theFor example:

1. They are to be the judges of the period over 
which their investigations are to extend.

2. They are to make a series of interim reports.
3. They are to have full powers as to examination 

under oath, the production of documents, etc.
4. When legislation now pending is passed they 

will have power to appoint, subject to the approval of the 
Governor-iu-Council, sub-commissioners to carry on local 
investigations.

There are many subjects connected with the public 
service which need the attention of the Commission.

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121 St John, N. BGas Distended

His Stomach
Residents in Carleton when they read the article in 

The Standard yesterday morning announcing a return to 
the old ferry tolls, wore one of those smiles which won’t 
come off.
powers that be at City Hall will bear careful watching.

pay

The Empire Typewrite■ i
More than makes good because it costa less In the first place* 
la cheaper In the long run; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS AND TERMS.
FRANK R. FAIRWCATMCR, - Agent

62 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phone Main S63.

Still, for all that, the deliberations of the

Caused Palpitation and Prevented 
Sleep. When Health Was Gone, 
Cure Followed Use of “Nerviline.”

the

"My last wish will be," writes Harry 
P. Pollard, a well-known boot and shoe 
traveller of Hartford, "that everyone 
with a bad stomach may learn as I did, 
before it s too late, that Nerviline is 
the one remedy to cure. Why, I was in 
mighty bad shape, my digestion was 
all wrong, and every night I would 
waken with a start and find my heart 

jumping like a 
threshing machine. 
This was caused by 
gas on my stomach 
pressing against my 
heart.

----------------------- started to use Ner
viline I got better mighty fast. It is 
certsinly a grand remedy for the trav
elling man. keeps your stomach in or
der. cures cramps, prevents lumbago 
or rheumatism, breaks up cheat colds 
and sore throat—in fact there hasn’t 
been an ache or pain inside or outside 
for the past two years that 1 haven't 
cured with Nerviline. Do you wonder 
l recommend it?”

For general household use Nerviline 
has no equal ; it will cure the aches 
and ailments of the entire family—re
fuse anything but Nerviline, large size 
bottle 50c.. sample size 25c. All deal
ers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston.

The re-establishment of a proper system of superannua
tion is, for example, a matter of urgent importance. Such 
a system lies at the very root of efficiency, 
way systems, other large commercial organizations, 
recognize this fact. The abolition of superannuation 
by the Laurier Government was a most serious blow to 
the public service, and is responsible for touch of the 
present dissatisfaction. The preparation of a just mea
sure should engage the early attention of the Commis-

RIG POWER SCHEME 
INCLUDES Dll*

OF THE SI. JOHN

(Ottav/a Journal.)
The suspended sentence Is a comparatively recent 

device of justice, and one that has a distant and increas
ing value; but its operation should be mostly saved for 

where the prisoner lifts a record of work bohlud him, 
and where he is in trouble for the first time, 
fright of a mere appearance in court is sufficient to guar
antee future good conduct, and in minor cases when this 
happens nothing is gained by insisting on the sentence 
being served, while frequently such course would cause 
suffering to fall on wife or children left unprovided. Save 
the "suspended sentence” for those whose record shows 
them to be deserving.

Banks, rall-

Ofteu the

Sion.
The Department of Trade and Commerce has control 

of grain inspection—a matter which materially affects 
the farmer and obviously should be controlled by the 
farmer's special department, that of agriculture, 
versely the Department of Agriculture has charge of 
trade marks, patents, copyrights, which are more suitable 
to a Department of Trade and Commerce.

Maps are made by half a dozen departments independ
ently of each other: by the Militia, the Interior, the Sur
veyor General’s Branch, the Geological Survey, the Mines 
Department, the Post Office and the Marine Department 
—and perhaps a few more, 
recommended the concentration of Government map-mak- 

The curious way in which

Montreal, Jan. 19.—It is stated.here 
today that a syndicate in which Sir 
Max Aitken and associates are inter
ested, have prepared plans -for develop
ment near Montreal of 1,000.000 elec-

Wheu I

Cen
trical horsepower, from power situat
ed within 25 miles of the city. The 
Eastern Canada Power Company will 
apply to Parliament for authorization 
to divert the v ourse of the St. Law
rence river at Coteau arid Cedar Rap-

( Ottawa Citizen.)
Considering the steadfastness with which the late 

Laurier Government refused to investigate the depart
ments and even choked off its own investigating commit
tee which six years ago commenced to raise the lid, the 
latest proposal of the Liberal Opposition must be consid
ered as a flue example of nerve.
Government appointed a Commission to enter upon the 
work than the Liberals seek power from Parliament to 
appoint an investigation of their own. 
is a purely defensive measure and ia suggestive of the ap
prehension with which revleations are anticipated.

We Can Repair 
That Watch

ids.
The plans are incomplete, but are 

known to include the damming of. the 
St. Lawrence above Cedar Rapids, 
thus cutting out Soulanges canal, 
turning the flow to the southern end 
of the Isle Perrot. An immense dam 
will create a great body of still water 
above, but a lock with a lift of some 
88 feet will prevent any interference 
with navigation. The cost of the dam 
alone will be $25,000,000. The capitali
zation of the concern Is placed at 
$100.000.000, though the Incorporation 
papers show it as $600,000.

Former Commissions have No sooner has the new

ing in one central office, 
official statistics not only ary duplicated, but fail to agree, 
and the amazing imperfection of our statistics as shown 
in the Reciprocity controversy, are also matters which 
will give the Commission scope for reform.

It is altogether likely that the commissioners will

For twenty years we have been 
handling "balky” timekeepers. 
We know their tricks.
We have learned all their nasty 
little ways.
We know, too, just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch 
you can’t depend upon any more 
If it's worn out we'll tell you so 
If it Isn't, well make it right— 
or your money back.

This, of course.
Ont.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
FOR ISLE OF PALMS.

(Quebec Chronicle.) The sale of seats is on at the Opera 
House for the grand production of the 
musical comedy Isle of Palms, which 
will be produced Monday and Tuesday 
next by tlie Columbus Musical Club, 
of Halifax. There is every indication 
of two bumper houses to greet the 
company from the sister city which is 
spoken of as being the best that has 
been seen in the provinces /or years. 
The Isle of Palms is full of bright 
catchy music and as the cast is made 
up of some of the leading vocalists lu 
Halifax, the performance should not be 
missed by the theatregoers.

THREE WAYS TO COOK RICE.

Southern style boiled rice—Wash *4 
cupful of rice In 3 waters, rubbing It 
well between the hands. Put It in a 
stewpan with 1 teaspoon of salt and 
1*4 cups of boiling water. Place it 
where It will.boil rapidly for 15 min 
utea. then set the pan back where the 
ice will cook slowly for an hour or 
more.

Rice with Parsley—Three-fourths of 
a cup of rice, 1 tablespoon of butter, 
1*4 table spoons of finely cut or chop
ped parsley. Cook rice until tender 
In about 3 quarts of boiling salted 
water—it takes about % hour. Drain 
well in a sieve, return to kettle and 
add butter and parsley. Mix with a 
fork. Put in warm place a few minutes 
to dry out. Serve as a vegetable.

Pepper rice—One pound of rice 
mashed In cold water thoroughly. Boll 
in 1 quart of water for 20 minutes. 
Add salt. Strain through sieve and 
let cold water run on It same as for 
vegetable. Fry tour strips of bacon 
very crisp. Add chopped oriton, 1 red 
pepper chopped line, 6 large tomatoes 
skinned and chopped fine: put all into 
pot with rice and let eook slowly 3 
hours until it is all dry and each ker
nel of rice le read and can be separ
ated with a fork.

find it necessary to study the methods of carrying on the 
public business devised by other countries. Great Brit
ain is the country which, after all knows most about the 
cost of public business and careful study of the British 
civil service may be expected. The United States, situ
ated on the same continent as Canada, has many similar 
problems to face; a visit to Washington, to examine Into 
the handling of such problems, will probably form part 
of the Commission's Itinerary.

The Investigation will naturally call for rather wide 
travel in Canada. For instance, one of the subjects 
especially noticed in the Order-ln-Council is the adminis
tration and alienation of the Public Domain. This will

The tendency of labor men to stand by their con
freres in trouble is splendid. But let them stand by their

Let Canadianscomrades, rather than by strangers, 
keep their unions clean, wholesome and free from mor- j 

Let them realize that capital and SETTLEMENT NOT 
YET IN IN IN BIG 

SIDE IN BOSTON

bidity and violence, 
labor are mutually dependent on each other, and that it 
does not necessarily follow that a man is infallible be 
cause he Is a union man, or that a capitalist is possessed 

There are few things worse than class

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
77 Charlotte 8Ly

of all the vices, 
hatred. Last year we thanked the public for 

the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

THE SILENT 
SALESMAN

(Montreal Gazette.)
Boston. Mass . Jan. 19.—The long- 
remen’s strike involving more than 

men who seek an increase in 
wages entered upon its third week to
day and showed no signs of settlement. 
The strikerss favor continuing the 
strike until a complete victory has 
been won, on the other hand it is re
ported that steamship officials are sat
isfied with the work as now progress
ing with the strikebreakers and will 
not grant any concessions to the 
strikers.

A Cambridge, Mass., clergyman comes out in defence 
of the man who sleeps in church, and warns the women 
not to indulge and pinch their husbands when they doze 

Some wives also have the habit of

presumably require an extended visit to the West, where 
the Public Domain of the Dominion is situated.

It is clear that there it a wide range for the Commis
sion’s activities. Despite attempts by the Opposition to 
curtail the Commission's usefulness, the action of the 
Government in deciding to carry out this Important In
vestigation will have the whole-hearted support of the 
people. The report should lead to the remedy of many 
abuses and be the means of introducing much needed 

in the different branches of the public service.

*600

S. KERR. Principal. You can buy cases that will oust 
you less at the qtart than a Kristy 
Case, but if you want one for service, 
then it is a Kristy every time.

Its wide shelves show a third 
goods than the regular "knock down 
case," and it costs but little more. No 
sheet glass used and the

during the sermon.
reprimanding the culprits when they reach home, 
should stop this. A man dozing in the pew is at least no 
wore* than the fellow who lays abed on Sunday morning. 
And then what harm does the sleepy chap do, anyway?

—
McGILL UNIVERSITY

EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
Local Examination» In Theoretical 

sic for all 
13th, 1812.

Local Examinations In Practical Sub
ject» will be held about a month later.

Application form», filled in and accom
panied by fee», muet reach the Central 
office In Mo:

Aprilgrades will be held on
case is just 

as rigid years afterwards as the day
it leaves our factory.

Write for catalogue.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It Is evident that the present Government Intends to 

run the customs on the principle that It ia the people who 
pay the piper and deserve business treatment, and not on 
the assumption that the officials own the earth aa* ail 
that dwella therein.

THE MARRIAGE LAW IN CANADA.
1912. Forms and free copies of the 
Official Syllabus containing full informa
tion are obtainable from the Local Secre
tary. Mr. D. Arnold Fox, 183 Princess St., 
St. John, or from the General Secretary. 
No. 323 Sherbrooke Street West. Montreal

Information about the Yearly Examin
ations for Diplomas of Licentiate and De
gree of Mus. Bac. can be obtained from 
the General Secretary, Montreal.

The Examination Board, on application 
being made, will be glad to consider any 
additions to the present list of Local

I The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud

■ Notice has been given by Mr. E. A. Lancaster, M. P. 
for Lincoln, that he intends to press his bill for the vall- 

of mixed marriages. The biU is designed to set 
all difficulties arising out of the papal decree. Ne 

K it consists of two clauses only. The first 
declares that every ceremony or form of marriage 

duly authorised by the laws of the 
form it shall be deemed everywhere through- 
to be valid, “notwithstanding any differences 
ous faith of the 
to the religion of the person

(Halifax Herald.)
t a Department of Immigration that will look 

after the British born In preference to all other Immi
grants, and we also want a Department of Public Health 
that will look after the preservation and nurture of the

(Two Factories.)
We 246*4 City Read Erin Street1 a ItoillU** Real Estate Signsnative-born aa the most precious treasure of Canada.

Cuff Button Found.
Samuel Clifford found a cuff button 

on King street east yesterday after
noon and banded it to the police. The 

cen receive the same on appli- 
at the central notice station.

the (Edmonton Journal.)
y.” •r. JOHN SION CO, 

1431-2 Princess St, St jgta, lit
•Phon» Main 876.____________

d danse declare» that the "rights 
people ot the respective persona 

and of the children ot
Those who are Inclined to blame all organised labor 

lor the McNamara crimes might aa well blame all church eHiâiaa
organisations for the Rlcheeon murder.

*1 ■■
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a new évacuant pleasant to taka, mid and pakdeaa.

neem needed. 25c. a boet at al druggieh*.

A GOOD POSITION
Paying $55 to $100 Monthly, 

offering excellent chances for 
advancement, awaitsyoung person who complete»^ 
Course at the—
G. T. P. School of Telegraphy 

and Railroading.
Over 200 stations will be 
ed on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
New students I 
Tuesday. Write for

open-

begtn every 
- "Circular"

.—Address.
W* T. LITTLE, Principal.

Fredericton. N. B.

“Vitite”
High Pressure 
Sheet Packing

la just what its name implies—i packing designed especially to 
meet the requirements of users of high «teem. It it light 

in weight and standi the lest.

Fumbhed lu sheets 48 in. square, 132, 1-16 and 1-8 In. ihlc£

Price 75c. lb.
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St

TESTIMONIAL
NO.

4890
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RIO STRENUOUS TIME

I
SHIPPING NEWS Your Vital Strength

Can Be Restored
I

■

■WINTER PORT STEAMER».

Sailings for St. John.

Steamers Where From. 
Montezuma 
Man. Trader 
Montcalm 
Indrani
Rappahannock 
Kaduna 
Monmouth 
Cromarty 
Tunisian 
Man. Mariner 
Indrani 
Bengore Head 

Grampian Liverpool

DAILY ALMANAC.

A large three masted hi earner foun 
d'M ed with all hands in the vicinity of 
Peteràbead during the ton», The 
vessel has no ntifled. The
gale Is so tierce that t he lifeboats have 
not been able to go out.

■Iplfca*.
Str Kaduna, Barry, for St. John, N. 

B., Jan. 8, lat. 51 83, Ion 14 01 (by Str 
Laurentic.)

Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinate» all who 
thin its influence. Ai true as you are a llv-come wi

lug, breathing human, being, I can restore your VI
TAL MANHOOD; there is not a shadow of a 
doubt as to what f can do, BUT there t# a single 
condition, one restriction I put, a certain solemn pro
mise I exact from yon before you can exact a pro
mise from me: namely, you must unconditionally 
agree now at once aud forever, to discontinue any 
wasting, debilitating excess or dissipation that you 
may be Indulging; with this out of the way, I will ^ 
do all the rest. Remember what 
1 «ay; no matter what your pre
sent condition, no matter what 
has happened in the past, just 
forget it and put yourselr in 
my hands; everything will come V 
out as you wish it. I use no ' M, 
drugs, no lotions, or medicines; ÆÊ 
I place no foolish restrictions 
upon you; just lead a natural 
life, get all the enjoyment yon 
possibly can, but cease dissipa
tion; always remember that. I 
can then restore your vital en 
ergy. I can take you out of the 
half-man class and put you in 
the spotlight of full, healthv ^
contented, manly vigor; I 
make you feel 
young again and ^
keep you feeling ydB
young to a ripe old W
age, because I drive BÊ
into your system jM
the one thing which 
keeps the whole or- i 
Rftnism in balance, | 
namely VI
TALITY.
My Health 
Belt with

THE *1 BISECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

Within Thirty-six Hours the 
fire fighters of the Windy 
City Answered 217 fire 
Alarms.

Date. 
Jan. 6 

Jan. 5

Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 6 
Jan 11 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 12 
Jan 13 
Jan 13 
Jan 16 
Jaif. 19

London
Manchester
Liverpool,

Glasgow
London

between Halifax, N. 
Bristol, Eng

Winter Service 
8. and 

ROYAL MAIL BYSAMSRS 
“ROYAL SOWARO." 
“ROYAL OEOROt" 

Proposed Selling.

TO

MONTREAL Barry
Liverpool
Barbados

Liverpool
Manchester

Glasgow
Belfast

The City of Chicago has taken a 
record -of the number of fire alarms, 
and never before have the firemen 
bad such an awful time fighting fires 
as the men in the Chicago department 
The Sunday Record-Herald, of Chi
cago, gives a lengthy account of the 
alarms, showing that within about 36 
hours the Chicago fire department 
answered to 217 alarms. In part the 
article says:

•‘At the apex of a wave of fires al
most incessant for five days, the mem
bers of Chicago’s fire department, 
with frost-nipped ears, hands and feet, 
carried on the fight with unremitting 
energy. Onè hundred and sixty-seven 
calls were sent to the department on 
Friday, and before noon on Saturday 
a half a hundred nyre had been re
cel vèd.

“One engine company. No. 53, un
der Captain Weydert, had worked five 
days with, but twenty-four hours rest.

“Every man in the department was 
worn out by the fire epidemic, due 
partly to too ardent heating during 
the- cold euap, and according to Mar
shal Seyferllch. in instances, to in
cendiarism.

“Nearly every apparatus in Chica
go was on the run at one time on the 
record day, Friday. Of the 117 engine 
companies, and thirty-four hook and 
ladder trucks, stationed at various 
points over an area more than twelve 
mf1 es wide, and more than twenty-six 
miles in length, It was said that at 
one time in the afternoon more than 
two-thirds, either w-ere fighting flames 
or advancing to other stations to be 
called on when needed. Many of the 
men sleeping fitfully in station beds, 
ten miles from their own. leaped to 
the poles and slid into their places 
on the wagons when aroused by the 
gongs on Friday.

“It has been the worst experience 
that the Chicago fire department has 
ever had. and for the great number 
of alarms In such a short period of 
time, it is, no doubt, a world’s record.”

SHIPPING NOTES.
Allan Mne steamship Hesperian. 

Captain Main, left this port at, 1 p. 
m. yesterday fot Liverpool via Hali
fax with a large general cargo. She 
had as passengers from this port 9 
saloon, 28 second and 221 steerage, 
other passengers will join the vessel 
at Halifax. Officer Coleman of the 
Dominion Immigration Service arrived 
here last night with 1en persons for 
deportation on the steamer Hesperian. 
Of the lot one was a married woman 
accompanying her husband, and there 
was one other woman. Coleman has 
made frequent trips here this year, 
and the deportations for crimes and 
other causes have been unusually 
large.

6.66 p. m. 
8J0 a. m.

CLOSE CONNECTION» FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANGE* OR TRANSFER».

Leave •*. - An 
Arrive •* Montreal Royal Edward.... .• ..Jan. 24th, JJJ* 

Royal George. ... .Feb. 7th, 191* 
Royal George.. .. .. . .Mâr. 6th, 1912
Royal Edward.............. Mar. 20th, 1912
Royal George...............April 3rd» 1912

BOOK YOUR PA88AOE NOW.

\

<£i
NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
MUFM-ST. JOHH-MONTRERL TWIN 

THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

r
V k

Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R. 
Carvell, 3 King street; W. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street Saturday, January 20, 1912.

Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets .. ..
High water *. .
Low water ....

Atlantic Standard time.

.. 8.01 a. m.
.. .. 5.08 p. m. 
.. .. 0.07 a. m. 
.... 0.33 p. m.

THt ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

■ MONTREAL WO IÎTIWIT6 TORONTO 
I6NTBOL WI T0B0IT0 TO IHMWa

(

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, Jan. 19.

Str Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 
from Louisburg, N.8., R. P. and W. F.
Starr. 2000 tons coal.

Sch Alaska, 118, Bullerwell, from 
Boston, C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

Sch Vere B. Roberts, 124, Smyth,
from Boston, J. Willard Smith, ballast. _ _ .

Coastwise—Str Westport, III, 49. Coal steamer Cape Breton, Captain 
Coggins, Westport, and old; Schs Mar- McDonald, arrived yesterday from 
garet, 49, Simmonds, St. George; Mar> Louisburg, N. 8., with L.UOO tons coal 
M. Lot-d, 21, Poland. North Head and for the Dominion Coal ( ompany.

Some rough weather was met with on 
the passage.

Manifests for 33 cars of U. S. goods 
were received at the customs house 
>esterday to be forwarded by the win
ter port steamers.

Coasting schooner Margaret arrived 
yesterday from 8t. George. N. B., with 
200 cases of clams, 50 cases scollaps 
and 150 cases sardines, from the fac
tory at that place. .

Battle line steamer Albuera, Captain 
Lockhart, called at Las Palmas yes
terday for bunker coal and proceeded 
on her voyage to- Buenos Ayres from 
Antwerp.

Captain Wilbert A. Inress left Liv
erpool, N. 8.. Monday for Scotland, 
where he will take charge of the new 
steamer built there for the Sable Riv
er Company and bring her to that 
port.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land, Captain Forster, arrived at noon 
today from St. John via Halifax.

Allan line steamer Grampian, Cap
tain Williams, left Liverpool yester
day for St. John via Halifax.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Capr 
tain Hodder, was reporied at 10.20 
a. m„ Thursday, 110 miles southesat 
of Cape Race, bound to St. John from 
Avon mouth and Liverpool with a gen
eral cargo.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTS 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston. ... . » -84.50 
8t. John to Portland. .
Staterooms........................

STEEL 8. 8. OALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leaves 8t. John Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

C.P.R.,"sœ, n.'V"W. B.
Steamship Wakanul, Captain Make- 

sterday at 2.30 
long voyage to 
Zealand ports.

peace, went to sea yes 
p. m., bound on. the J 
Australian and New 
with a large freight.

4.00
1.00

f WI

old.AFTER OCTOBER tSTH. Cleared January 19.
Coastwise—Str Connor? 

nock, Chance Harbor.
Sailed January 19.

Str Hesperian, 6316, Main, for Liver
pool via Halifax.

Str Wakanul, 3750, Makepiece, for 
Australia and New Zealand ports.

vsuspensory 
attachment 
is the great
est single self-treatment remedy or VITALITY RESTORA
TIVE that the world has ever known, or probably will ever know. It is 
worn comfortably about the waist all night and every night for two or 
three months. Thus while you are sleeping it «ends a great, soft, po
tent, life giving current of VITAL FORCE Into your blood, your nerves 
and your organs. There is not a moment’s wait. It hélps you immediately; 
It commences from the first time worn to show you the sunshine of new 
energy; it takes the kink out of your back in one night ; it makes a man 
of you after you have given tip in despair, simply because It supplies you 
with VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Just stop to think. You 
have the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same make-up exactly that 
healthy, vigorous men possess, the only difference being you are under 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE and it is this 
I give you. There is no reason why you should not be as strong, healthy 
and vigorous as the best, fullesublooded man of your acquaintance. The 
matter is easy if you do your part. Never mind about busing a HEAL/TH 
BELT as yet; first get into communication with me; read over my book
let and If you want to do so tell me your physical ailments 
advise vou then a little later we can arrange in some war for you to 
try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the coupon and get the book free 
or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT also cures Rheumatism, Kid
ney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

s Bros., War-Maritime Express
J^ill Leave S

• 18.30
t. JohnV Dominion Ports.

Parrsboro, N. S., Jan. 19.—Ard: Str 
Astarte, Young, Portland; Cabot, 
Kemp, Yarmouth; cleared : Strs. As
tarte. Young, St. John, 
coal; Cabot, Kemp, St. Stephen with 
400 tons coal.

Halifax, Jan. 18.—Ard: Str Montreal, 
McNeill, from St. John for Liverpool 
and Antwerp; Schs Palmetto, Ander
son, Ellzabethport ; Bravo. Evans, New 
London ; Sid : Str Manchester Com
merce. Manchester.

daily except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection
HAVANA DIRECT with 1700 tons

S. S. Nancy Lee Jan. 25.
A Steamer Feb. 20. *

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. 8.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
that I may

British Ports.
Liverpool, Jàti. 20.—Ard; Str Em

press of Ireland from St. John and 
Halifax.

Sid 19th: Str Grampian, Williams, 
for §t. John via Halifax.

Middlesborough, Jan. 16.—Sid: Str 
Wacousta, Mathesou, Sydney, C.B.

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
OBITUARY. Let Me Send You THI8 BOOK Free

subjects which interest every man, 
young or old who would be strong 
in manly vigor. It is a word of hope 
a carefully written, interesting 
booklet which should be in every 
man's possession. Therefore send 
today. If in ~~

Fill in the coupon ; let 
once my free 
aled envelope; it, is -pro-

booklet inJohn O'Brien.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19.—John hus

band of the late Bridget O’Brien, a 
native of St. John, N B„ Is dead at 
the home of hfs son. Martin J., at 9 
Emerald street. Brookline. FiindTal 
tomorrow. A high mass of requiem 
will be celebrated at St. Mary’s church 
of the Assumption.

Catherine Dugan.

plain sea 
fusely illustrated with half-tone 
photos: keep It in your pocket for 
easy reference, read the chapter on 
Vitality: read the chapter on De
bility; read the chapter on those

PICKFORD & BLACK LINETRAVEL BY 
- YOUR OWN LINE

* Foreign Ports.
Las Palmas, Jan. 19.—Ard: Str Al- 

bura, Lockhart, from Antwerp forBue- 
nos Ayres, took on bunker coal and 
proceeded.

Antwerp, .
Purdy, Cola 
Formosa, Gulfport.

Havana, Jan. 16.—Ard: Sch Invic- 
tus, Dill, Mobile. Sid 11th: Schs St. 
Maurice, Wilson City; 12th: Glenafton, 
Mobile.

Mobile, Jan. 17.—Sid; Sch Doris, 
Kingston.

D 8T. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Cromarty sails Jan. 22 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight a poly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

ir in or near Toronto, call 
office. Hours, 9 to 6.

Dr. A. F. 8ANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs:—Please forward me your Book as advertised free.

Jan. 14— Ard: Str Eretria, 
stine. Sid 16th: barkg

w
Four new pilots have been, appoint

ed at Halifax, but they will have to 
take examinations for certificates be
fore assuming duty. The new appoint
ments are Cyril Hanrahan and Walter 
White, Ferguson s Cove, and John 
Brown and William Latter, Herring 
cove.

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 19.—Catherine 
Dugan, of St. Andrews, N. B. is dead 
in the Roxbury district of Boston 
Highlands. The deceased came to Rox
bury about five years ago from St. 
Andrews and is well known. The fu
neral will take nlace tomorrow from 
Cusfis Chapel, 387 Dudley street, Rox
bury district. Requiem high mass at 
St. Josephs church. Circuit street. 
Roxbury.

NAME.............

i
i ELOER-DEMPSTER S. S. at

ADDRESS5
1Reports and Disasters.

Liverpool, N. S„ Jan. 15.—Sch Bravo 
from New York 
of deckload aud put in for a harbor; 
several of crew frost bitten.

London, Jan. 17.—Str Eastwood, At
kins, from Nordenbamn for Savannah, 
before reported put back to Falmouth 
(Cornwall) with tore hatch stove, has 
8 feet of water in No. 1 hold. Damag
ed portion of cargo will be discharged.

Str Bantu, Fenton, from Buenos 
Ayres, for New York, has put into 
Bahai. Brazil, with damage to machin
ery and will probably proceed today.

LIRE Machiasport. Jan. 19.—The British 
schooner Jennie C\, which arrived at 
this port on Dec. 29, in a waterlogged 
condition, after a trying experience 
on a passage from Tusket. 
bound for Boston, with lumber and 
which after making temporary repairs 
proceeded on her way, Jan. 4. has been 
towed back and after several days of 
more thrilling hardships than on the 
former mishap. The Jennie 
her cargo became liable to salvage to 
those who towed her into pc it and 
saved the lives of her captain and 
crew. No price was agreed upon for 
towing the schooner in, hence a claim 
of salvage will

Bark Calbugra, Capt. McKenzie, 
from Annapoiis with lumber for 
Buenos Ayres, which was driven 
ashore on the cast side of Annapolis 
river as reported in our last issue, 
was floated and towed out of the 
ice by government steamer Stanley 
and steamer Granville and anchored 
off Deep 
held and
will
and repaired, 
was on board the Stanley when the 
ship was rescued from the ice. Mr. 
.7. Outram Dak ! r and a crew from 
Digby are assisting to keep the ship 
free. Both anchors were lost off An
napolis—Digby ( ourler, Jan. 19.

for Halifax, lost part

Vernon W. Healy.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

Healy, of 41 Richmond street will sym
pathize with them in the loss of tlielr 
son Vernon W., aeed 10 years, who 
died yesterday The body will be tak
en to Hampton tomorrow for Inter-

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS N. S.,
t

from St.S. 8.KADUNA sailing,
John about January 20th.

S. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

S.S. BEN DU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., - 

* Water St., St. John, N. B.

iS.: W. H. Irving, MonctoiA N. B.; 
j Elizabeth Kilburn, Kilburu, N. B-:
; Mary Lucas, Sackville; W. L. Mur-

LOCAL.
Mrs. Mary Ann Woods.

Civic Payroll.
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Woods 

wife of W. J. Woods of Welsford, oc
curred at her home here yesterday 
morning. She was 78 years of age. and 
had been ill about four months. Be
sides her husband «he is survived bv 
two sons—William H. and Francis A*, 
at home—and two daughters. Miss 
Jernie at home and Mrs. E. Wall, of 
Selkirk. Man. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday, the funeral services 

ng conducted by Rev. Mr. Colston 
Welsford. Interment will be in the 

family lot at Graham. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of their marriage at Welsford only two 
years ago.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
be presented. ; Springfield, N. S.; F. M Smith. St. 

! John, N. B.; Martha Tuttle, Dart-
Local mrccliauts acHcipilc a rife . fl/ww.HvindlÔ'r.^thurït

!'il,ehe p 1 r 8 h ' X. B.; Freda Wren, St. Andrews, tf.

Hydrant Frozen.
The hydrant in the vicinity of the 

Suspension Bridge aud the head of 
Vhesley street is frozen, and residents 
in the neighborhood complain that 
their water supply is thus cut off.

Glass Broken.
The larr 

the store o

Commencing Jan. 2C, ard until 
notice the S. S. Connor* Bros, wll 
follows:—

Agents. Sugar to Rise.\ f Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company’s 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.So u.m.. for St. An
drews. calling at DlpW* Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or l,e- 
tete, Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, vailing at Letete or Buck 
Bay. Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea:her per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF L WARE

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
’Phone 71. Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black s Harbor, N. B. „ . ,
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contractvd after this date with
out a written order from the Coi 
or Cantata of the ateame

MANCHESTER LINERS R.

£ is;#AL.I" !From
Manchester.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

From 
SL John

Jan. 13 
•Jan. 15 
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29

of Dynamite Explosion.
Pueblo, Col., Jan. 19.—The Colorado 

laundry was partly wrecked today by 
dynamite explosion dam* 

aging an adjoining building. An inves- 
, j tigation has beeu commenced by city 

detectives.
Steamer Sinks.

Swansea, Wales, Jan. 19.—An un
known vessel was sunk near here 
with all bands during the night owing 
to a collision with the Cunard liner 

The vessel was

Brook, leaking. A survey was 
the ship pronounced unsea- 

hy In her present condition. She 
therefore probably be discharged 

('apt. Fred Robinson

Man. Commerce 
Man. Importer 

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. 8t. John. N. B.

a terrific

Mrs. Samuel Bonnelf.
The death of Mrs. Samuel Bonnell 

occurred yesterday at the home of 
Mrs. Albert Taylor. The deceased who 
was in her 83rd year, was a native
of Cork. Ireland, but came to St. John chanoina Premises II. , , , ,
when very young and since then has vuddhigton W^tmore and Morrison 'ola Dom Liverpool, 
made her home in this city. During i ,d of 7 Wa'ter «™eet will take pos-, sma] • ,a,,d, tr%?« Her crew x
her life she was a member of Onten geuion of the premises now «reused *r/badlv dIma(£“W‘ of ,Ue
ary church, and took a prominent bv the a K. Harbour Co.. Lid., prod- xo,a * rp ü“al! dam»K“'1-
part In the church activities. She Is aj,Iv about April first. ,trik. -___ _
survived by one son, R. S. Bonnell, * _____ _ ... "rom,sed-
customs clerk one daughter Alicia: |„ juvenile Court. i enei™ deStM tff the InneralSd'
three sisters, Mrs Albert Taylor. Mrs. (iUy Northrop. Harold fiant, it. Fred ù. Vive nmlee^f
Humphrey and Mrs. Clarence Duncan and Wm. Mahee. wUI be sum ^MUo. a“ slonnwe Vworf at Ihl ' 
"allilce- Two brothers also survive moiled to appear In Hie Juvenile Court “ , (w gîLa “m,
her It. S. Craig, of this city and Jus.!,hla morning on a charge of theft A L^Fe™ Trv 8 the firm on w'hl^
T. Craig, of Chicago. The funeral will lad named Miles claims that the hoys “L ba^can beco™ eli«fiv7lmd 
take prnce tomorrow from I Mi Main relieved him of the sum of forty dt!il«

cen,s- ' ed on both sides, the strike may b#

plate glass window 
E. Williams & Co., was 

bioken vesterday in cleaning. The 
sheet of glass was one of the largest 
in the city.

ge i 
)f F.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY M

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. in., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

LIST Ofi VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.I ALLAN UNE NOTICE TO M1NEH5 Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
»ty

Schooners.an- R0YAL MAIL STEAMERS iAlaska. 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur .1. Parker. 118. J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Calabria. 451. .1 Splane and Co.
E. Merriam. 331. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams. 
May Flower. 132, J W Smith. 
Peerless, 27S repairing. R C Elkin 
R Bowers. 373. R C Elkin.
Vere B.
Wanola 
Wm L 
W E and W

HEAD LINE Notice is hereby given that Blonde 
Rock gas aiul whistling buoy has 

ii reported out of position. It will 
be replaced soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John. N. B.,
Jan. 19th, 1912.

tch ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLare
so

1 Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIANSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:I And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon...................... 672.50 and $82.50
Second Salem . . ..$50.00 and $52.60
Third Class .............. $31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

TO DUBLIN.
8. 8. Ramore Head .. .. ..Jen. 7
S. 8. Bengore Head...................... Jan. 31

TO BELFAST.

George McAuley. I called off before that date.Board of Orchardiets. -isiB&reii.-.»». »
MSRSÏÏ am mbintention of Seaman at the latter’s home in the

a site for an orchard near he >. , suburbs of this city today. Th** wo-
. .--v man was a friend of the family. She

ulm.i rescued the au''mled a t,ani >aa‘ nlgl.i and In-(aptuln MIIII» Hazen ree^ned t ,ended remaining In the Newman
*x Tn7ro„, ? c tor having been given
.V s„ ‘;‘?t7rr a key 10 the bouge Newman .aid
Harbor with the ‘K . lie was awakened by a nolee and be-

T Berryman Baker, of New River d=i The Seotla Qum" tiering burglars were at work fired
died at the private hospital here la»! ed °® ,he,, l"1l brih panel»
evening. The dei-eased who was In his ,ll<' preceding nigh!• V r form lie saw in the hall,
tsth year vame to the city about ei.il'ig he, stern to,mi 'to be ont) 
week» ago to undergo treatment for i twenty feet from tie breaker11._ Thf 
internal trouble, but aticettmhed last ! «hooner would have been a wrock
, venine to the disease tie leaven > «J uot lhe kanmn to"ed her 01,1 “r _ „ M . ...
v ,fe and four children. The remains da”8er- .........»
will be taken to New River thla morn- elüïT’ïi
lue and ihc funeral will tak#» n>ac*« Mount Allison. classes at 9.4.• a. ni.. m.(XJ a. m..« fndav' from the rosrdence of Wm The annual at home given by .he preaching by Rev. Miles McCutebeon, 
Shaw residence of A\ra. genfor C1ag8 of Vount Allison will M. A., pas.or of the Brussel» Street

this year be held on Friday evening. Baptist church: 2.30 p. m.. Bible clae- 
Marcb 1st Préparai lens for the ^es and Sunday school. Ola/I Tiding* 

Mrs. Marx A Woods passed away i event have already begun, and the Mall schrol and boys’ Bible study, 
yesterday morning at bet home. Arm- ] function promises to he of unusual in- teacher. Rev. Robert Smart : 3.4» p. 
ti .ngVCorrer, Q. C. Death wjs due! terest The following are the mem- m.. hour of prayer, the following chor- 

io heait disease, fioro which she had1 D<*rs of the y:aduaiIon class: I- A. «her; uniting. Brussels Street Baptist, 
been suffering during the nasi four I Buckley. H jlifax. N. 8.: lx>u C arter, St. Aiar> s Epiiu opal. Tabemacle Bap-
months, ghe was iu the 78th year River Philip. X. S.: (’«instance Chap- list. Waterloo Street Baptist. Exmonth
if her avc and is survlve.1 bv her hu* pell. Tokio. Japan: Alary Chappell. Street Methodist. The service will be 
band two nous. WlUlsm II.. ami.Tokio. Japan Annie Fuller. Yar- held »B the lecture Ball. The pastors 
Finn* is A., of Welsford. and two mouth. N. S.; F. W. Fraser. St. She- give urgent iuvitaiions to all their 
laughters. Je: K at hon e, i lid Mrs.| phen. ,N. B.. N. M. Guy. Tilt Cere, people t< attend; 7.00 p. in., a special 
Etneat Wall, of Selkirk, Manitoba. In ! Nfid.: s Hat n. Murgtavc* Harbor, «•vaneelivilc service conducted by Rev. 
let meut will take pla.e on Sunday In X fid.: Helen Hughe». ( harbmetowtHarcdd Hoe. assisted b; the pastor 
the familv lot at Graham. X. B. 1 ** K. I.; James B. Hayes. Halifax. X. and Kev. Mr. Smart, assistant pastor.

Roberts. 124, J. W. Smith. 
272. J W Smith.

J W Smith. 
395, J A Gre-

The death occurred on Jan. lOtli of 
Georee McAuley, aged 58 years. In 
Jac«iuet River. He had been a resident 
of Fairville until about a year ago, 
when he removed with his family to 
Jacquet River. Death came suddenly 
of heart failure, 
brought here and Interred in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. He is survived by a 
wife and family.

. 272, J W 
Elkins, 229. J 

I, Tuck,trieS. S. Inishowen Head...............Jan. 12
S. S. Bray Head........................Jan. 80

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. Jonm

gory.

Drug Business for Sale.
The drug business of the late 

Joseph F. Bardsley is offered for sale 
by the mortgagee. Jolni Russell. Jr., 

is a splendid stand and the busi- 
should bring a ready sale.

The remains werel/V NOTICE TO MINERS ThisFURNESS LINEcoat
T. Berryman Baker.Tisty

rvloe. Notice is hereby given that the 
light on the Foul Ground Gas Buoy. 
St. John Harbor is out. It will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

GEO. H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries.

W. F. Hathewav, M. P. P.. will lec
ture Sunday. 8 p. m.. Socialist Hall. 
36 Dock street, subject. "Some of the 
Causes of Poverty.’’ All invited.

New Zealand Shippinc Ce.
Limited.

Montreal 
= L1£!A and St. John

of a shot gun at theFrom
fat. John.

Queen Wllhelmlna Jan. 20 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

From
London.

more 
down 
e. No
i just 
» day

H\\ Z

Jan. 31 
Feb. 10

Jan. 16 
Jan. 24
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

CHURCH NOTICES.
TO

Australia andI J. SPLANE & CO.New Zealand T
irk- Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
88. Wakanul.......................   ..Jan. 17
SS. Karamea....................................... Feb. 16
SS. Waimate..................................March 15

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ttm. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aust 
inn ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamer* equipped with 
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par-
NEW*EE ALA nVsHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street. Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

Ship Chandlers A Commission Merchants.

vs*. Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Felt. Paints. Oils,
.Shi; Mures. Etc. Vessel** supplied with

Aaents for Fraser Gaeoiine Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

IWINTER TOURS Mrs. M. A. Woods.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

Itreet

WM. LEWIS & SON,ralas-
cold etor- ELDER-OEHPSTER LINEns Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg 

ir.gs. Fire Escapee. 
BRITTAIN STREET.

’Phone, Main 736.
Main 2088-21.

St. John, N. B. 
House 'Phone,K 13 THEFrom 8t John th. 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—MO and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO. Agente.

.8.
■

.

... , .

TIE NEWS IN SHORT METRE

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY. at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, aud FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE

POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of thé INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

CHA- 
RESTIGOUCHE

THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

Up

Oil i A l!S T ML
n .. i l w A v

r V *
*
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EASTERN
S S CO.
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THE ROYALFINANCIAL WORLDA CONVENIENT FORM FOR MAKING 
AFFIXATION FOR

*

(OF MON vn.AU, , iJBMM

r.nilal t x ..............................
J RHirvi Fund... *© >* • *t ** 1|000f0Q0 

Board of Dlreelort.
-Right Honorable Lord Strathconix and Mount Royal, 0 C M.O.
Nfrt—»lr Edward Cloustou, Bart,
htagu* Allan, Hon. H. Mackey,

A. Mamlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Mortice,
JamcB lto*e.
tilt T. <V Hhnughnosay,
tilr W. C. Van Hone. It

fftANBACTfe A QINIRAL TRUST BUSINESS,
_ Authoring to Act o<
ftectitor US Treat*» under Wtllo. Aient or Attorney tor:
Adtplnlotrotor of Btutoa. The Transaction ot ButtneM.
OueMl.n et Sainte» ot Mleore. The Management of Hautes,

volume or T?* £'**«'• for Bond leeuee. The Inyeetieent oed Coltectton ofZ Sm /nru? .T “i ÏIT'Zm S»"®'**»* of Melee of l.unttlci. Money., Rent., Interest, t> vldeeda, 
Lîîhü,tiîïZ. tôvui^îï. ïmw* «»*•' Tru.t Deede, Mortgage». Bond, ud other So-
.rebeaelte one, feaytag one conduct- Receiver, Aeetimee. l.loutdeter tor the curltlee. •
•* ln *n. *rp2f*!v,® monter which benedt of creditors. To live eny Bond required In isy
eroueed the market from It» apathetic Judicial oroceedlens.

eellcltore may he Retained In hhy Buelaem. they bring to the Company.. 
ZTho"rè Z d.m..d «mde<l .ùm “■ "• «HABSOLT. (Man ot Buk of Mootro.l) Mhnuor. St. John. N. B. 

ctently to «end up prive* rapidly.
Virtually the entire off active Block 
benefited by the movement gatae 
ranging frame one to over three 
pointe. There was no apparent rea
son for the change tty the condition 
of the market other titan tta technical 
position. The short Interest ts believ
ed to have been increased heavily of 
late, and the bullish demonstration 
of tho last hour resulted in hurried 
coverings.

The recent vigorous demand for 
bonds was well sustained, and It Is 
probable that the absorption of these 
securities on a large scale was, to 
some extent, responsible for the In
creased Inquiry for the higher class 
of dividend paying stocks. The heav- 
leat trading In bonds of seme time Is 
now being carried on, not only on the 
Stock Exchange, but In the way ot 
private sales, The various, tobacco 
and new street railway bonds were 
traded In most heavily during the 
early part of the month, owing to 
speculation in these Issues, hut In the 
last few days tho Investment demand 
has been more apparent, with heavier 
orders for the railroad and United 
States Steel bonds.

Reading and the Hill shares made 
the largest gains in the stock lilt.
Heading's gàln was almost four points 
and both Great Northern preferred 
and Northern Pacific rose nearly three 
points. The Hill phares took the 
lead early In the day, and remained 
Its most conspicuous features. Var
ious unconfirmed reports were In cir
culation to account for strength of 
these shares. The one most often 
heard was to the effect that control 
of the Western Pacific was to pass 
from the Gould management to the 
Hill Interest, hellish Valley was 
followed closely at the opening, be 
cause it sold ex-dlvldend and with
out the right to subscribe to the new 
Issues of coal stock. With this de
duction the stock was quoted nearly 
20 point* lower. The first sale was at 
MB 1*2. compared with yesterday's 
close of 184 T-8. The quotation later 

point, but -.there was no sien 
flurry which it was thought 

might result In the peculiar position 
of the short Interest hi this stock,

The tobacco stocks continued their 
meteoric rise. Liggett and Myers 
rose If. 1-2 points, to 183 1-2. a jrrfn 
of more than 26 peints this week.
Lorillard rose 9 points to 195, and the 
other stocks In the American Tobac
co eroun advanced more slowly.

The December railroads returns 
began to come today. That of Haiti, 
more and Ohio was exceptionally 
favorable. A gain In operating reve
nue of 1346.000, and a cut In expen
ses of $210,000, combined to increase 
the net revenue by $066.000.

Money continued to pile up at this 
center, nnd rates for time loans were 
still easier. A cash gain of $10.000,- 
000 for the week was suggested by 
known movements at money.

Bonds were strong. Burlington Joint 
fours and United States Steel fives 
were In especially heavy demand.
Total sales, par value, $6,190.000.

I -Ikwson Pure Wool Textiles UPWARD TONEIN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

LIMITED
1 6 p, e. Banda and 7 p. 0. Preferred Stock. 

■ with 4fe p. c. Cent men Stock Benue. ell35Far thee* Investors vrhe have reed the publie sa- 
Buta» u—m ressrdlas the ottering et Heweim Pure 
WOol Teeüee. Limited, 6 p. c. Plret Monta*. Brode end 
lu Fl —id Block at par with 40 p. c. Common

PrR. ».
By Direct Private Wlree te <1. C 

Mecklnteeh 4 Ce.
A.
K.
O. M. ^

•if w. cKcîiàfiik.
Stuck buaue, and who Intend taking up a block of these 
eecortW, hut have not a copy of the regular attention 
tonte We natat helew a form which will be found con
venient Cut It oat. fill In and send te The Eastern 
Trust Com»» ay. Ha lithe, who will wake the allotment. 
If peu prater, send it te us and we will lodge it with 
The Eastern Trust Company.

cKsr PrNew York, .Tan. 19.—Prices of stock 
moved upward briskly today, 
standard railroad shares, whte 
been dormant for the last week step 
ped back Into the lead, and tees atten
tion was paid to the special ties 
which recently have almost 
Used speculative

P vtous High Low CloseMontreal. Jan. 19.—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 48 to 49%; Canad
ian western No. 3, 46; extra No. l feed 
47; No. J local white. 46'.; No. 3 
local white 4614; No. 4 local white, 
44%.

prtug wheat pa
tents. firsts 5.60; seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers 4.90: strong bakers. 4.90; win
ter patents choice 4.76 to 5.00; straight 
rollers 4.25 to 4.41! straight rollers In 
bags. 1.95 to 2.06; bran 23; shorts, 
25; middlings 28; mouillie 28 to 34, 
hal No. 2 per ten car lots, 15.00 so 
15.50; potatoes per hag car lots, 1.16.

The
Atu top... . 64% 65% 64% 65% 
Am Bet tiug. 57% Rfi% 67

h have

Am V and P............ 63 62 6!t
Am Cot Oil. . 46% 46 45% 46
Am S and R. 70% 71% 70% 71%
Am T and T. 141% 141% 141% 141% 
Am Bug.. .. ...
Am Stl P» *31 .... .... ....
An Cop............ 36% 36% 35% 36%
Atchison. . ,105 106 106% 106%
B and O... .104% 106% 104% 106%
B R T..............78% 78% 78 78%
C P R............ 280% 332 231% 232
C and O. . . 71% 71% 71% 71% 
Chi and St P.108 108% 107% 108
Chi nnd N W.140% .................................
Col E and 1........... 26 26 20
Chino Cop. . 26% 26 25% 20
l'on Gas... .141% 141% 140% 141%
Del and Hud........... 171 171 171
Den and R Q........... 21% 21 21%
Erie...................... 30% 31% 30% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd.............. 62% 51% 62%
Or Nor Pfd.. 126% 129% 126% 129% 
Or Nor Ore. . 39% 40% 40% 40%
Harvester. .............. 108 108 108
111 Cent... ..139% 139% 139% 139%
Int. Met... . 16% 1% 717% 17% 
L nnd X. .166% 154 162 153%
1-thigh Vnl. .184%
Nev Con... . 19%
Miss Pnv.l

FLOUR—Maaltoba a
. 11614 11614 11614

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. jolt
. cBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co,

tern
New Yoffc, Jau. 19.—Early cables 

predicting a settlement of the I«an- 
eashtre labor trouble* which were lat
er confirmed nnd more cheerful ad
vice» concerning the situation: at Law. 
rence comprised about the only Items 
of Influence in the cotton market to
day. That these labor troubles have 
been but a small factor was evidenc
ed by the tardy response made by our 
market when the early reports regard
ing the Manchester disturbances had 
been confirmed. The settlement of 
the foreign labor dispute has doubtless 
contributed to the market strength, 
but the principal factor has been the 
technical condition of the market. It 
was surprising, however, If the set
tlement of the British dispute were 
not followed by a livelier demand 
from foreign spinners which should 
find favorable reflection here. We ra
ther anticipate a further rise before 
there is a reaction of consequence but 
we do not advocate the purchase of 
contracts at this level.

•VI
19% 19% 19%

. . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Nat Lead.. . 63% 53% 63% 53% 
N Y Cent. .107% 108% 107% 108%
NY. O and W........... 38% 38% 38%
Nor Pae.. ..116% 118% 116 111%
Nor and W..109 108% 109 109%

123% 123% 123 123%
106% 104% 106

fit.'

\ Thl

VPenn. u«n
Peo Oa*.. ..106
Pr Stl Car................ 32% 32% 32
Püe T and T. 49 49% 40% 49
Reading. .. .163% 166% 163 166%
Rock laid. . 24 24% 24% 24%
So Par. .109% 110% 109% 110%
Boo............. .. «.133% 134 133% 134
Sou Ry. , . 28
Utah Cop., . 66% 60% 50 U
Un Par............. 166% 108% 166% 168
V 8 Rub.................. 47 47 47
U 8 Stl. .. .. 06% 67 00 07
U 8 Stl Pfd............... 110% 110% 110%
Vir Client.................... 63% 63% 63%
West Union. . 85% 85% 84% 86% 

Sales—412,900.

I Fk
9 Kim

Ne.:28%2Sn
6114

WiJUD60.N 6 CO.

I
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Total
J.SBy direct privet, wire, te J. C. Mac

intosh and Ce. MONTREAL UR

Mj
New York, Jan. 19.—Today’s stock 

market remained dull with, however, 
n tinner undertone and whereever a 
semblance of activity developed, the 
trend was upward. The Hill group of 
stocks showed some unwonted 
bt-retigih and some observers contend
ed that there had been steady accumu
lation of these Issues for some weeks 
past which was beginning to tell. The 
buying of these Issues may have been 
stimulated by reports that Burlington 
or some other 11111 road had acquired 
control of the Western Pacific which 
could be used very well as a 
tloti of the Colorado and Southern. 
This story could not be confirmed but 
the action of the group of stocks sug
gested the possibility of some favor- 
abzle development. In the afternoon 
the anthracite shares became promin
ent with Reading the leader. No fur- 
ther light has been thrown upon the 
question of a bonus to stockholders, 
but the prevailing Impression Is that 
nothing out of the ordinary is on the 
tamplh for the Immediate future. The 
market showed some signs of anima
tion in the final dealings and the prob
abilities point to n continuance of the 
gradual upward trend fof the Immedi
ate present at least.

SALES T
Sept. .. 06% 00

Otto.
May .................. 4ii% 4
July............... 41.% 4
Belli. .. ,. .. 40% 4

6614 *"
Ire) wiFurnished by p. e. McCurdy end 

Co,i Members of Montreal Stock ex
change. 108 Prince Wm, Street, fit. 
John, N. 1.

49%
45'omen tVCNINci UNTIL • OCLOCA |

1 J.40%
Pork.

rose a 
of the

MJan. « « « « 16.00 
16 «710.40 flteaMay **

July .. .. .. 10.42LET US LOAN
You the Money

Morning Snl.o. 18,60
INCement Common, 23 © HO.

Cement Pfd., 10 (j 0(1. 76 © 00 1-4
6 ffl 00.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 100 © 103.
I 'nnudlan Puri tic. 10 © 233, 4 0 

231 S-g, :,0 a 231 14.
Canadian ratifie Right., 2 0 7 7-1,

7 «I 7 14. Ill il 7 7-8, 223 © 7 3-4, 15 
SI 7 3-4, 4 (I 7 7-0, 7 « 7 6-0.

Detroit, 665 IB 70/ 
canner», loo it 04,
Dominion Hterl, 2 0 68 1-2. 125 0 

08 1-4. 225 0 51 1-2, 75 @ 68 1-4, 10 
if 68.

Bun Paulo, 60 0 1«1 1-0, 26 0 102. 
Montreal Power, 6 0 100, 00 0 

WO 1-2, 25 0 I Oil 0-0. 
convener», loo @ 37, 60 0 37. 
I’.-nman. 6 © 60.
Crown Reeervo, 00 @ 382, 600 0 

200. 600 © 202.
Paint Pfd. 50 @ 06, 2 0 06.
Quebec Railway, 60 @ 63, 
Bliawlnlgan. 122 0 126, 2 0 1251-4,

60 r,i 126,
Steel of Canada, 100 0 36 1-2.
Illo. 53 il 113 1-2, 60 O 114, 116 0 

113 3-4.
Toronto Rail», 06 ® 136 1-3, 2 0 

13.7 1-4, 30 « 135 1-2.
Klo night*. 10 0 3-4, 26 © 6-8, 428 

© 3-4.
Quebec Hoods, 10,000 0 77. 
Dominion Col Honda, 2,000 ® 103. 
Royal Hank. 5 © 224 1-2, 16 © 224, 

93 © 224 1 4, 25 © 224 3-1, 3 © 
224 1-4.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 14 @ 277, 10
© 27»,

Merchant» Bank, 24 © 200.
Hank of Montreal, 34 © 248, 11 © 

348 1-2, 1 » 248, 4 © 240 1-3.
New Bank of Montreal, 1 © 246.

Aft.rnoen Selee.

Cement Common, 60 © 29 3-4, 176
© 30.

Cement Pfd., 10 @ 00 1-4, 26 © 
00 1-2, 6 © no 1-4.

Canadian Partite Right», 6 
4 0 7 7-1, 60 it 7 3-4, 30 ®
© 7 7-0, 5 « 7 3-4, 230 © 7 7-0, 26 © 8 

Dominion Iron Pfd . 26 © 103. 
Dominion Hieel, 60 © 60 1-2, 60 ©

61 6-0, 25 © 6» 5-1, 130 @ 63 3-4, 400 
© 69, 50 © 5» 7-1, 100 @ 60, 90 © 
59 1-1, 176 © 60,

Montreal Power, 126 @ 102 1-2. 
Ogllvle, 6 © 126,
Bee Paulo. 6 © 104, 60 « W2 3-3, 
Quebec Ball., 26 » 62, 26 © 62. 
Bhawlnlgan. 16 9 126.
Rlcblllen and Ontario. I © 123 3-4. 
Penman, 26 ® 60 1-2.
Rio, 23 a 113 3-4. 400 © 114. 
Toronto Ball», 36 © 136 1-2, 100 

« 136 1-4.
Mo Mokte. 20 ® 2-4. 23 ® 14, t 

200 0 1-3, 100 © 7-8.
Quebec Bend» 5000 © 77 1-4. 
col. Cotton Bonde, 6,000 © *2 1-2. 
Cur Bond», 1.0*0 © 106.
Dominion Iron Bond», 2,000 0041-2 
Royal Bulk, 20 © 224 1-2.
Bank of British North America, I 

0 140.
Merchant», 2 © 200.
Moleea'a Bank. 60 © 107 1-4. 
Union Bunk. 4 © 161.

PhotInternet.
Mr», Wllilu—Then you've really got 

little Willie Interested 111 religion 1 
Mr». 111111»—Yee; he'» In the 

room now making out on. All-Bulnt» 
Klerdtt,

i miner IAt next.
Dyne

PER5 CENT.
TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages 
or

Improve Real Estate

t
The 6 p. c. Sinking Fund 30 year Gold Bends ere dated 

January 1st, 1912 and are due Jaauary let, 1942. They sre 
Issued I» deiomlnatioaa of $109 ead $660. Interest is pay
able 3 p. c. let January sad 3 p. c. 1st July.

The dividend en the 7 p. c. Preferred Stock Is cumulative 
and 1» payable quarterly, 1st January, April. July and Octo
ber. The first quarterly dividend will be paid April 1st, 1912.

17.11

Amalgamated Asbestos 
Corporation, Limited

ON

I BONDHOLDERS’ MEETING lu 1
F. B. McCURDY & CO., LA1DLAW A CO.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, Charlotte- 

town, St. John’s, Nfld.

In reference to the meeting of thé 
Bondholders of the above Corporation, 
to be held lu the Quebec Bank Hub iiug 
In the City of Montreal on THURS
DAY, THE 25TM DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, 1912, AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, 
Bondholders who have not deposited 
their Bends te the order of any Com
mittee are requested to kindly adopt 
•fie of the following pkna in order 
that ms large a vote as possible may be 
polled:
■ I. Hoglattr their Bonds, without 
charge, at the offices of The Royal 
Trust Company in Montreal or Toroiv 

or at the o/floe of the Commercial 
uet Company of Philadelphia, Ju 

Fhlladolpbla, Pa., or at the office 00 
I the Bank of Scotland, 

m land.
I Such registration, If made In Lon 
f don, should be effected at least two 

weeks prior to tho said meeting, or If 
■ In Montreal, Toronto or Philadelphia, 

at leant one week prior to tire said 
meeting. Holders of Bonds so regis
tered may vote either personally of by- 
proxy without production df the Bonds.

2. Bondholders not desiring to reg
ister may deposit their Bonds with thw 
Bank of Scotland In London, England, 
with the Cmnfnercial Trust Company 
of Philadelphia, in Philadelphia, Pa.,' 
and with the Canadian Bank of Com
merce in Ment real or Toronto, without 
charge, and obtain a certificate there- 
from specifying the par value and the 
numbers of the Bonds so deposited and 
stating that the Bonds covered thereby

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

tSEE OUR PLANLake Woods,, ,«
Mexican....................
Montreal Cotton..
Montreal Power,,
N, 0, FIeel.. .. ,
Ottr.wa Power., ,
Penmans.. ,, ..
Porto Rico.. .
Quebec Rail,. . . , . , 63% 62%
Rich, and Ont,. , , , .124 .........
Rio Janeiro.. .. ,, ..114 1713%
Paint Com.., ,
Bhawlnlgan.
Steel Com...........
Toronto Halls,,
Twin City..,. ,
Causers.. «, .

., ,.13fl

* • s, 61 r»n 
.. ..193% 193% 
.0 .. 93%
0, 0.147% 147 

o. .. 69%

136By Direct Privet# Wires U J. C 
Mackintosh A Co, c86

Write, 'Phone or <jH.Western Assurance Co. January 29th. 
High. Ia»w. close. THE CANADIAN HOME 

INVESTMENT GO. Ltd.
69%9.::2Jan. *37 76INCORPORATED 1161 46—46

62 60—61
03 72—73
to 74-76
71 75—77
76 82—S3
82 88—90

Afar, * * 
May .. 
July .. 
Aug. 
Sept, .b

Asset*. $3,313,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK Branoh Manager
» oo # o.« 37
4. 44 4.123

j .4 36% 36% ■
i « 4 4 .,, 135% H; 
. ..105 104 ■

::c
ST. JOHN, N. S. 122% ft

33-34 Cam* Ufe BuiMio, 

ST. J0NN, N. B.
Oct. ..
Dec. .. .4

R.FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT in Ixmden, Eng-
THE BOSTON CURB. .. ..44 03%INSURANCE to IBank*.

:: ::«a
v. ::»?% m%

A.Î&»

HeBInger......................... 13.50 13,76
Beldlng Paul offered ..
Mex. Nor..........................21%I:: ?!

Commerce,, 
Merchants.. .. 
Molson's., «. « 
hioiiiieal.. ,<
Bank ol N. 0., 
Royal.. .4

By direct private wlree te J. C, 
Mackintosh and Co.JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

r«January 29th. 
Bid. Asked. 

.. .. 25% 26
4. 4. 13% %
. .. 36% %
.4 4. H% %

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

fhrnl.h.d fey t. >. McCurdy 4 Co.,
leSZinc 44 4 • 4 4 40

East Butte ..
Lake Copper 
Franklin .. .. •• 
Trinity
U. H. Mining .. © 
Davis .. .. », .. 
Granby
Isle Royale »,
Nevada .. .# .. .

Members Montreal Btfiek Exchange.
34

22
January 29th,Spanish River ». „ 

Can, Light •• », 
Debs, .. .4 .• .4 • • • 
Wyagamaek,, », »,

3*14 . 
0614 •;

Tt. .. 6% 
. .. 35 

.. 80
Capital (paid up)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over.. .— 1,800,000.00

Morning.% . .. 31 8200 96» H#IHn»er- 60 at 13.66,
'* Can. Ugfet—16 at 46.

MANIT.Mt " 1W'
feurniroop fey f. fe. McCurOy a»4 Co. bSShsÜU» S ai^ to at 3114, 61 *'» remain on Oopoalt lor a period of

* - ^T.czssr.zix-s'zis
m 2 'wyaipimaok Broda—100 ai 72. I Ï12ÏÏL.,

W. <'. V»wor-6 .« 67. M at 67, 60 « ^

named depositor lea. the certlllcate In 
proper form of any Chartered Bank In 

Mon. Northerp—76 at 20%, 16 fet 21,, Canada will b* aeeepted.
10 M 2114, «0 St 2114, 26 tt 2114.

Tramway—4-6 at 44.
Deberrtnree—166% at 3114,
Spanish Hiver—100 at 3«,
Wyafdmaefe—1*

36%39.. 87 
.. 21% 
.. 19

Tl
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT* n« fn.rutof, Admlwlotraroe, TruetM. Ouardlan.

1*1 Prince Wm. fet

ClMunicipal Bonds
We are offerts* the fellowlu*. eub- 

ject to previous sale or sdnuce la
^ Prorlnce of N. *z—214 P. c. Bead*, 
dm Jau. 1st, 1033. Price 93 end let., to 
yield 4 p. c.

Town of Dartmouth—4'4 p. *. 
Hoods dm May 1st, 1*31. Price 10* 
and lut., to yield 414 p. c.

Town of Now Olamow—4% P. e. 
Boude, dm Jam 1st, 1*62. Price 100 
usd 1st» to yield 414 p- c.

duîTpr.r.W1Ue««
'“'an of^W îSi^î p. e. Bondi, dm 

May lit, 1P3S. Price 0*41 sod im., to
'‘tows'o4PUr*rpeot—414 p. e. Seeds, 

dm Jew lei, 1036 Pried, >814 md

dm A**- lot, !**• Price

CLABBWCB H. riMOMD, MdfMgor fir H. B Acadia firs 100 05 • 14Acadia feu*. Ori ... IS,
Sugar Pfd. . .104 
ondoraea Cos.. . 20

71
67.Acadia 

Brsed-H 
Cap* Brotoa tChrc Com,. , .... 
Bait. Can. ». and L.. .142

• 16. 100 AKofftooit.16CALGARY
ALBERTA

r.O

> 1375% 2. Bondholder» who desire to at- 
i lend la person and who have not re*- 
I letered their Bonds or depoallod the 
seme as provided In paragraphe on»

1 aad two hereof, moat produce their

CHICA00 GRAIN AMD WStfSStM: S13Ï
PRODUCE MARKETS. ■."ÎSU'™

tore of the Bonds to which they refer 
and mint he deposited with the Royal 
Troet Company, In Montreal, at least 
twenty four boor» prior to the time 
fixed for the meeting, forma of proi 
lee and of the certificates required 
front the Hanks can ho had from the 

Jaauary 20th. wwderrigned, *ad Ml Information may 
be obtained by applying to the t orpor. 
•Hon, No. 203 *t. Jaatea fit reel. Mont.

eastern Trait. .... .... 
Hal. Cold Hier. Pfd,. . ,101
Halifax Plr*.................... 100
Mar, Tele. PM,. . ,
N. H. Tele. Com.. ,
M • Car 1st Pfd . . 1,
N * Car 2nd Pfd , 
n * Car 3rd Pfd, 
ft * Car Com.. ,,, » . .... 
Mar T and T Cam.. . . 48 

, .104

162 SCI91
98Oops Brmton Elsotrlo 

Railway Bonds 
$1,600

M Lewsrt Martict Price 
D. B. DONALD

.1*1 93 St 36%.
194 1*1 4#-i90Are yea latoreatod la the opportun

ities Of Calgary Real Estate Invert.
----- n»7 1 have investigated condltiona
thoroughly aad am In a position te ad- 
«h* yea. Correspondence «ollrtted.

46 Pi
33

MONTREAL STOCKS. Ai40 ©y direct private sriree Id J, C.102
In«3Tria Cowa Tele'. Com,'. 

TriaMad Electric................77
G. WEST JONCS. 30 SpteCe, M.mfeer. of Meotre.l feteek fa- 73 low.\Si €. Bonds 

aad let, Hang* ef Prima,df 1*6 Prim* Wm, gtroet, *t.•hart**, 
John, M, aat. 4feta% N. a *7Brand Hcoder»on Pa. , ,10*

1 Capa Breton Mae. r/s. . 9614 
ta*. Pae. Hall.. , . . .... 23l1* Cbreejele Pa.............. .,!#!

cVü::/y:mi S
Crown Reserve.............. 2*4 2*2 * ■ WI 1M Men Pa. .. 1614

«0% 8 I HI Neb. Work. ,1*6
Horn. Hieel Com,, ... 6*14 6*14 P«*»JWfd «’<’•..................
terns. Wool com............... 1*3 102';, WaaHeld* P», - , , .1*214
Worn, Team*...................PI **% Tr n Telephone p«. , ,t»i
111. Tree, Pfd.. 36 Trinidad Elec 6'». . , . »3

gg Tows *ot Wmilao—4 p. e. Beam, 

Nov. 2nd, 1PM. Price Ml* end 
lot- to yield 4% p. c.

to 96
m Wheat.

Vôo'4 'w4 Vao'4 Mofilreal. 10th Jafmsry, 1912.

9614 94 % 9414 AMAU1AMATKH AHBRHTOH COR
93% 93% 93%. PORATION, UMITBD.

torn. j Per THOMAS McDOIKlAU,

j..y•%

190*

hA PIoin Solution, INOften Up tn Arms. JMay94%ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
HOWARD p. ROPf.vtON, Pramdowt

TdRtaM Mala 2424,

imrDa yea beHovo a girl ran starry air/-WeB, are we net always tiros. 70metre*,. «opt.89or leoar Is the coafemton of
Certainly, if she pleases him and 

tidkes I* when he ask* ker.- Belli-
toCartoon, la TUP99Rank Montreal Sensing, f*M May „in a

90Je**, fk * WSIare ap ta
ft

1
■... ... - ....

.......C■ • I

Royal Bank 
Rights

Bought and Sold
Price on Application

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
fttaklltiiod 1173,

Momkart Montreal (teak giohsnjt.
»

ST.JOHN FREDERICTON HALIFAX
ZNEW GLASGOW MONTREAL

APPLICATION FORM.

SThe Eastern Trust Company.

'A Halifax, N. S.,

'. OenUemaa:-

Pleaee allot to me on the term» met tinned herewith Hewien 

Pure Wool Textile», Limited, securities In the proportion as out

lined la Block No.

BLOCK NO. V

$300 Par vahie « ». c Bonds 
2*0 Par Value 7 v e. Preferred Stock 
«Id Par Value Common Stock $500FOR

? accrued late rest and dividend

'KW.r - BLOCK NO. 2*

SBfifi Per Value 6 p. r. Boadn 
380 Par Value 7 p. c. Preferred Stock 
200 Par Value Common Stock $500FOR

aad accrued Interest aad dividend

BLOCK NO. 8,-T*cr^

$5001600 Par Value 9 p. c. Bends 
200 Par Value Comme» Stock

I -'w
FOR

and accrued Interest

•LOCK NO. 4©

WO Par Value 7 p. e. Preferred Steck 
206 Par V $500FOR

and accrued dlvldead
Comsupo Steck

Upon allotment I agree to take delivery ef said securities at 

Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia.the .»e »•'» ttaardoafaroa

NAME • .»‘4s><ei > a * •*) waw’ds»,» •••!«• » »W a ,A »•!*.» • *•£ ••••!» O

1*9*1» are • a #W».a aga »# a • JADDRESS

No aMetment will he made ou any appltcatlea lodged, er bear
ing post mark of, later than 13 o'clock aeoa of Jaauary 29tb.

CHI C
M I M OP A NLlUM
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THE STANDARD ■■ I‘ \" . HATT'R n \v. .taniary so. ibis.

HOTtU. NeHtk fortwry.WMim Itu/Q GAMES
OFTO 

TONIGHT

MANY YOUNG PITCHERS
DEVELOPED IN 1911

TO SETTLE 
LEGALITY 

OF FIGHTS

0U!CK RELIEF FM* IHT 
PERSISTHT, HICOM COIKHPARK HOTEL I

M. 4. BARRY. Rraprlatsr,
Mill John. N. B.5 Pr«m WnkMN an. Despair Thail- 

uM* Hive Bun Westers. to Re-
bust Qeel Health by Dr. Hamilton’» 
Pint.

We toe kind of coagh it gives 
a cold shiver just to hear—the dry, 
‘—“•“4 hack—hack—hack—t h a t 

if it were tearing the rerv 
vitals. That’s the kind of cough that 
means business.

Fortunately, though, that Is also one 
df the kinds of cough for which Na-Dru- 
Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Chlorodyne was first prescribed, and 
which it has been relieving with great 
promptness and regularity ever since.

Ns-Dru-Co Syrupof Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs of any kind, and is sale 
even for children. It is pleasant to take, 
and sets quickly, relieving the irritation, 
loosening the phlegm, promoting ex
pectoration, and so stopping the cough. 
Thousands declare it to be the best cough 
syrup they have ever tried.

Baths, cartel*wi
Every aeiaon finds some of U» old 

(Wlows sllppln* biok- diamond war
rior» Who have wen their apura In 
many hard-foutht battles. They ueu- 
ally drift whence they rame—to the 
minore. Occasionally one retiree be 

Father Time arrive» on the 
scone, hut tho majority stick It out 
aa long aa they can draw a minor 
league pay check. To tie able to 1111 
the gaps made by these departing 
veteran» each major league team an
nually corrals it raft of youngster» 
and tours them through Dixieland ao 
»* to get a look at their wares. If 
one or two Jewels arc found In a 
collection of fledglings, the manager 
usually la 111 a cheerful mood, and 
tools like patting htmseir on the back.

Perhapa In no aeaaon in recent year» 
were aa many crack youngster» dis
covered or developed .i« |n the cam
paign of 1811. Among the hurling 
recruits there were many linda. The 
new star» discovered in t;le pitcher»' 
box were ltube Marquer., of the 
(lianta; Grover Cleveland Anexander 
mid George Chalmers of the Phillies: 
Vean Gregg, of the Cleveland Nape; 
ÎJPT c»ldwell. of the Highlander»; 
Marty O Toole, of the Pirates, mid 
Burk O'Brien, of the Boston Red Sit. 
Other prominent ÏOung boxmen of 
1911 who may get Into the star class 
in another season or two were Bill 
Steele, of the Cardinal-: ■

nf, th! Aih‘ftIrs; °ene Krapp. 
of the Cleveland Naps ; nobble Keefe 
nnd Rube Benton, of the Cincinnati 
Reds, and Oeorge Tyler, of the Boston 
Nationals.

With the exception of Rube Mtf] 
quard, all these men were I'.'M dll* 
coveries. The tall, lanky portiidcr 
of the (liants has been In the big 
show since 1908, but last season was 
the first In which he earned his ra
tions. Rube had to travel about the 
country in 1909 and 1910 with the re
putation of being the biggest lemon 
ever plucked from the bushes, but 
Marqunrd showed his critics last sea- 
•.or ' When he was one of the biggest 
factors in tho Giants' great fight for 
the pennant, and also twirled himself 
to the leadership In John Heydler's of
ficial pitching records. Marqunrd fin
ished the season with 24 victories and 
7 defeats.

As Rube has been iti the big show 
since 1908. the question of who was 
the biggest pitching find of 1911 rests 
between Grover Alexander, of the 
Phillies, nnd Vean Gregg, uf the Naps. 
These two men pitched phenomenal 
ball, though Gregg s arm went lame 
rear the end of the season, prevent
ing his appearance In the box ofter 
early September. Greeg'g record was 
almost Identical with the one made 
by Marquard, Gregg won twenty- 
three games and lost

brother of tike "O” clan. Buck won 
four gambe oui of five starts, and 
enjoys the distinction of being 
of the four, men to shut out the 
letlcg last season.

Bill Steele, the Cardinals* recruit 
from the Trl-state league, gave every 
evidence that he was in the big lea
gues to stick. For the greater part of 
the season it was Harmon, Sallee and 
Steelo who kept the Cards in the race.
Steele caved in when the Cardinals’ 
pennant hopes were smashed in Aug
ust, but his record of 18 victories and 
19 defeats is not bad when it is con
sidered he played with a team that 
Just managed to finish above the .500 
mark.

Danforth, the Athletics' Texan port- 
■Ider who Joined the Mackman late 
in the season, is another youngster 
who looked to lie the goods. He won 
three games out of four starts, but 
did his beet work as a relief artist.
Krapp, of the Naps, though as wild 
as a March hare, showed marked abil
ity. He annexed 12 victories and suf
fered 8 reverses. Bobbie Keefe of the 
Reds, pitched some great ball last 
year, being particularly affective 
against the Giants. He won 12 out of 
25 games. This was not Keefe s first 
year in the big show, us he had a trial 
with the Hugh landers several years 
Garry Herrmann 15000 In 1910, did 
ago. Rube Benton, of the Reds, who 
cost Garry Herrmann $5000 In 1910, 
did good work with the Highlanders 
when he rejoined his team late in the 
season. Benton won 3 games and lost 
2. Tyler, of the Boston Nationals, 
seems to have the ear marks of a first 
class southpaw. He had some fine m* , ,
curve» ami won 7 out or 17 names T,b* work <■' ™‘»'n« Hie river ateam- 
last aeaaon, a creditable performance f„r 1,lampto,n *!“' tu< Ul/ “ «°' 
when the team lh»t was behind him n|5,forward w-lth nil poaaible despatch 
is considered Yesterday Fred Means and F. Wil-
' Though the majority of the 1911 llamsou made a rough estimate of the 
finds wove pitchers, many other bril- alnoun^ of damage done to the Majes- 
llnnt youngsters won their spurs in tIc* whkh waa b*dly burned at her 
other positions. Joe Jackson uudoubt- w£t*r moorings the night before last, 
ediy was the biggest find of the vear. The, contract for the raising of the 
Though Joe hnd been in the American tUK LU* waa assigned to Robert 
league In 1908. when Connie Mack first Roberfs yesterday. This operation 
grabbed him from Greenville. 8. he wl11 ** attended by a great deal more 
was really a 1911 development. It dlfflcu|t> than was at first thought, 
is true Joe bated for .387 in 20 games The aurvey of her position, made the 
in 1910 and beat out Ty Cobh for the da>' before yesterday by R. C. Elkin, 
nominal leadership In batting, 'but Bhowed tbat the tug was lying on her 
last season was hie first complete bt,*« 1,1 18 feet of water, 
campaign In the majors. The fight this Thursday night, however, the Lily 
youngsters gave Ty Cobb for the bat- B,id fr°tn tb« mud bank, on which she 
ting honors in 1911 will not be forgot- wa8 resting Into forty feet of water, 
ten In a hurry. Tv finally beat out the Wb«n Contractor Robertson looked 
South carolinan, but he had to bat over tbe situation yesterday he came 
1 letter than lie ever batted in his life to the conclusion that In her slide 
to turn the trick. Johnson’s final av- down the embankment the Lily had 
erage was .408. 12 points behind turned over at least twice. If this
Cobb's great average of .420. Though proves to be correct, the Lily as an 
Joe was beaten out for tbe leadership, asset, is practically worthless, as the 
lie has the satisfaction of knowing boiler, which was not bolted down to 
that he is one of the only three men the bed plates, would have rolled 

was a remarkable fea considering1 who ever b,t above .400‘|n the Am- from its foundations through the hull 
that it, was achieved with a team er,oan league—Lajoie and Cobb being of the tug. Mr. Roberts said last 
that finished the seas.-i with an av- lbe others. evening that a diver would be on
erage of .523. Gregg finished second! ‘'Stuffy" Mclntila, though not a 1911 hand today and a complete survey of 
ambng the American league hurlers I discovery, was a 1911 development, her position would be made 
Alexander won five more games than1 ,,e bad neVer been considered as u The damage done to the river 
Gregg, but suffered six more defeats fil'8t ba8«man, but when he was played steamer Majestic by fire the night be- 
than the Cleveland ptienom Alex-1 regularly on the bag be pul up a fore last has proved to be greater 
ander finished fourth In the official fle,dln* *ame such as would do credit than at first thought. Yesterday F. 
National league pitching records with t0 Hal rba»®- In addition to his abil- Means appraised the amount of dam- 
twenty-eight victories and thirteen ^ 118 11 holder. "Stuffy’’ showed he done to hull, for Insurance put- 
defeats. Alexander's team finished , u°uld lamba8t the bulb with the best Poses, which is held by Lloyd's in 
the season with almost the same rec-1ot tbem* bl8 batting average being England. Mr. Means came to the 
ord as that made by the Naps, the 321 • elusion that it would be between
Phillies' final average being .520. Iti ArUlur Fletcher, of the Giants, is twelve and fourteen, hundred dollars.

another 1911 development. Though a F. Williamson made the examination 
member of the McGraw team in 1909 of tbe machinery for the same pur- 
and 1910, Fletcher did not get into P°®e* #,nd appraised the damage to 
the game regularly until last season. be Blightly under $1,000. This, bow- 
When he got his chance, lie showed ever. ,B a rough estimate, 
the fans why the Little Napoleon had In connection with the theory that 
been keeping him on the bent'll for tbe flre started from the stove, Engi- 
two years. Fletcher soon became one neer Blewett. of the Majestic, stated 
of the best shortstops In the country, ,a9t evening, that when he left the 
and a hard and timely batter. lie steamer with Capt. Mabee, of the 
finished the season with an average Hampton and Fred Means, the fire 
of .319. Myers being the only Giant wa9 nearly out. and he felt that ir 
to excel these figures. was Impossible for the flre to origi-

Luderus, the Phillies' first baseman nate from such a source, 
was another player who sprang into The work of raising the Hampton 
fame in 1911. Though he played in ba9 been pushed forward rapidly and 
thirty-six games with the Cubs and tbe vessel will be lifted this morning. 
Phillies in 191U. Luderus did not show For this purpose cables have lieen 
any unusual ability in that year. For Pas8ed under the ship. These cables 
a time last season "Ludv” threatened wl11 be fastened to the 
o smash all home-run records. His Champlain on one side and to scows 

circuit clout fever subsided in mid- on the other. After she has been 
season, but he finished tbe campaign ••fti’d the vessel will be taken through 
with a batting average of .301, and a *be Falls on the slack tide this after- 
record of sixteen home runs. noon.

Other youngsters who were full- 
fledged 1911 finds were Ole Olson, of 
the Naps; Max Carey and Alex Mc
Carthy. of the Pirates: Ping Bodie of 
the White Sox; "Red" Smith, of the 
Superba-»; George Jackson. Jav Klrke 
and Scotty Ingerton, of the Bosto 
Honals: Olaf Hendrickson and George 
Nuna maker. of the Boston Red Sox:
Rafael Almeida and Arrnondo Mur 
sans, of the Cincinnati Red Sox, and 
A1 Dolan, of the Highlanders.

<$.
an

k Alta-Prince William Hotel There will be » double header In 
hockey In the Queens rink this ev
ening when High School and Rothesay 
College play in the opening game of 
the interecholastio league, and the Tig
ers and Bankers cross sticks In the 
city league.

The High School team is slightly 
weakened this year, by the absence of 
most of last year's players through 
graduation and also by the fact that 
Teed, who captained last season's 
team, la now wearing a Rothesay uni
form.

Despite this, however, the local 
school has a fast, though light team, 
which has. under the able coaching of 
Hally Clawson, gieatly improved In 
ability as a scoring machine and 
should bo a shiuging light in the In- 
terscholastlc league.

This evening the teams will line 
up us follows:
High School.

Machum..

Toronto, Jan. J 8.—Prosecutions will 
follow last bight's glove contests in 
Riverside rink. Chief of Police ürec
ette stated this morning that the pro
moters of the exhibit will be summon
ed to the police court. The summonses 
have not been Issued but wilt be after 
Col. Grazette has conferred with Staff 
Inspector Kennedy who was at the 
ringside and is prepared to go on with 
the prosecution.

This may be tomorrow morning. The 
authorities claim the methods of the 
National Sporting Club are a a eva
sion of the law and they want their 
contention tested. It is claimed that 
the other side are just as anxious to 
get it settled. No action will be taken 
against the fighters.

fore.St John’s New Hotel
Prince William Street at. John. n.b.

r
THE ROYAL o ivSAINT JOHN. N, &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Rreprletere.

ot
rl»,
Be-

or 50c. bottle. The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 11b

recommendA»y Hotel Dufferin
That aick wanton art made wall by 

Or. Hamilton’s Wills la praved In the 
fallowing letton

"For years I tree thin and delicate. 
I lost color and wan nantir tired; a 
yellow pallor, pimples and blotches on 
my face were not only mortifying to 
my feelings, but because 1 thought 
my skin would never look nice again

iy..
I. ST. JOHN, N. D.

FOSTER, ROND A 00.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager. THE LILY SHOES OFF 

INTO 40 FEET OF WATER
The Spirit

of
Progress

Kaapa thm

Rothesay. 

... .CrossbillCLIFTON HOUSE Goal.

Point,

Coverpolnt.

Rover.

I grew despondent. Then my appetite 
failed. I grew very weak. Various 
remedies, pills, tonics ana tablets I 
tried without permanent benefit. A Smith (capt.) 
visit to my sister put Into my hands 
a box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Bhd 
placed reliance upon them, and now 
that they have made me a well wo
man I would not be without theta 
whatever they might cost. I found 
Dr. Hamilton's by their mild 
searching notion very oultnble to 
delloato character of • wanton's na
ture. They never once grip 
yet they established regularity. My ing 
nppetite grew—my blood red and Avity. 
pure—heavy rings under my eyes dis
appeared, and today my ekln 
clear atfd unwrinkled aa when I was 
a girl. Dr. Hamllten'e Pille dit It

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
fcornor Germain and Prlnoooa Streets, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

Murphy. Teed

Damage Done in Recent In- 
diantown Accident Greater 
than First Expected - The 
Majestic and the Hampton.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

. .Hibbard

» McKee... 

Waring.., 

Leavitt..,

Starr Dave Dan-
Centre.

Left Wing.’ ’’

‘ Right Wing "

Better New Than Ivor ..Gilbert 

• a.WilletVICTORIA MOTEL
K2*J.hnnA.toT*cV *Ltd.’!>1Ar.srlLr., Lockhart

The double system of refereeing will 
be used. The referees for this even- 

are Geo. Bl Isard and Percy Me

et. McNeill
A. M. PHU.P1, Manager.

ed me,

v In tho Latu1
AMERICAN FLAN. The city league game will be a fast 

contest and will be watched with 
much interest by those Interested In 
amateur hockey. The line up will be 
aa follows:
Tigers

Melrose,,, ,

Tully... a.

McAvity...

Jennings...

L. McGowan
Right Wing.

Sweeney............................... - ..
Left Wing.

B. McGowan.......................... ....
0. Bllzard will referee.

le as
nflorist — “Shand’s”

Killarney Roses Are Famous.
Have You Tried Them?

N,. 34 Kin St Td. Mile 1267

all.
The above straightforward letter 

from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well- 
known citizen in Rogersvllle, Is proof 
sufficient that Dr. Hamilton's Pill» 
are a wonderful woman's medicine. 
Use no other pi U but Dr. Hamilton's, 
2fte. per box. All dealers or of the 
f’atarrhoeone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

Bankers
Goal. I
Point. UNDERWOOD,T. Gilbert

Cover.

Rover.

Centre.

Maahlne You Will EvaiMHg 
Buy."Winter Overcoating . , .Cralgg 

, .B. Gilbert Da* price, on rebuilt an*
end-hand machinas.

( Lateit Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MicLENNAN, 73 UnlM St W. t.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK. a, ...McKay 

Woods UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™-
■0 Prince William Street. 

8L John, N. B.. .Peters

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINB WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, MiiMfir.
Engineer» end Machiniste.
Iran and arasa Castings.
WB*T er. JOHN. Rhone Waat II

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

HARRIS u true ‘0i.tri”p0ta,i“r*
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PDFCCI IDF- f"r all general mn- 
I IlL^üUliL chinery bearing*

seven. This00 %

u49 it,
45

J. Fred. Williamson,Wi

MACHINIST AND CNOINIIR. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. A 

Phones: M. Ml. Reaide nee M. 17J4.11

in .go
id1 ■

THE CANADA METAL CO., LID.CLEMENTS CO. ltd. 
local Wholesalers 

and hpwters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

10.80

In tbe commercial league series last 
evening, T. 8. Simms ft Co. defeated 

4 points.
Fraser Ave., Toronto

Vn'
next.

Ittlnta

Electrical Repairs
Dynsmee snS Meiers Reweund. Cemmnte- 
tors MsfltlsS. We try ts keep yeu run
ning while meklng repairs.

Bernes ft Co., Ltd., by 
The score follows:

T. 8. Simms A Ce.
Connell .. . 8.1 89 78 250 831-1
Oosman .. .. 7G 84 8U 240 82
Oram............. 81 83 70 240 80
Ramsay .. 74 85 81 240 80
O'Brien .... 90 71 90 201 83 2-8

Is a difficult task to decide which 
youngster should be crowned "king 
of the 1911 pitching recruits," but 
Alexander, because of his endurance, 
has the better claim to the royal 
mantle.

Following these two young beauties, 
the next claimant for honors in this 
list of juvenile hurlers was George 
Chalmers, the Harlem boy. 
things for the Phillies." Th

Notice toContractors
e. e. «TtoHkNsoN a co.

17.11 Naladfl «treat et Jehu. N. &
We have a large assortment of

MOULDING. CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

itOS FOR SALE
404 412 411 1227 

Barnet A Co., Ltd.
Morgan .... 80 80 77 237 79
Smith................ 83 71 74 228 70
Cameron a... 88 05 79 212 70 2-3
Gardner .... 74 71 70 221 73 2-3
Carleton .. 90 84 76 260 83 1-3

395 371 382 1148
There was no game In the city 

league.
This

will play ...__
commercial league.

sd "who did 
ough han

dicapped a great part of the season 
by a sure arm, Chalmers cashed in 
thirteen victories out of twenty-three 
starts. He showed enough to warrant 
the prediction that he will be one of 
the greatest pitchers In the country 
in another season or two.

"Slim" Caldwell, of the Hilltoppers, 
is another youngster who showed his 
mettle In 1911. Though lie joined the 
Kilties in 191U, Caldwell was practlv 
ally untried until last season, 
managed to break even in twenty- 
eight games, but many of Ills defeats 
were hard-luck affairs In which a run 
or two would have changed tbe tide 
of battle in his favor.

Marty O'Toole and Buck O'Brien 
are youngsters who did not join their 
teams until late in the sèascm. Tin 
$22,500 wonder of the pirates won 
three games and lost two, but show
ed lie was worth every penny that 
ilsrney Dreyfuss paid for him. O'
Brien. of the Red Sox, looked every 
bit us good u a liia more expensive

One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE 1118.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 
Bargain.

MIANUS MOTOR CO.
16 iTelephenee:—west 10ft • 

West 183 
Mem 48ft 
Main 1702-11

•peels! nlghti—Main 2107.

ATKINS BROS., Wood workers
FAIRVILLk, N. B. 

'Phone West 144-11.f the
etleu

14 ilng
UR8- 
IARY 
OCK, 
felted 
Com- 
adopt 
order 
ay be

COAL AND WOODV HC. SMITH t CO. steamer
evening 9. Hayward ft Co. 
y Brock and Patterson in tbe WC MAKECANNEL COAL Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
u,-WMOLI IALC

for Grates end Cooking 
Stoves

KINDI.ee EASILY 

Make* m Bright sang 
Lasting rire

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

FREDERICTON NEW8.
TO ORDER 

Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318. W. ('. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John. N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 19.—The York Co. 

Council's semi annual session was con
cluded this afternoon. The county of
ficers were all rp-appointed.

Roy Robertson, the Marysville hoc
key Plover. Injured last evening, in In 
a critical condition tonight, his 
being injured.

HOCKEY TEAMS 
WERE DEFEATED

tboufr
Royal
’oroiw
sreiak 
a. in 
ts of 
Eng-

n No-

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats New on HandRaP.lW.f. STARR. Ltd. skull

4ft ftmvtbg $t 22ft Union 1Lon Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 19.--After a fierce 

struggle on poor ice which made fast 
g bating difficult, the Halifax Socials 
were defeated by thn Moncton Vic
torias here tonight, 5 to 2. The vis
itors gained the advantage early in 
the game and by an almost Impenetra
ble defense held it. The home team 
worked hard and evened up slightly, 
btlt the Ice conditions made the ne
cessary fast combination that would 
give them victory impossible.

Smith of the visitors was the star 
and he wa8 ably supported by a well 
balanced team. The Socials, who are 
all Maritime Province men, put up 
a superb attack. Heavy checking, 
tripping, etc., were predominant and 
penalties were frequent but no one 
was seriously hurt. Dunphy, of Ute 
locals, played aggressively throughout 
while Wilkie and Twaddle put up 
their usual good play. Hilton played 
a great game in goal, stopping many 

The stormy

AMUSEMENTS.I two 
or if 

Iphia,
Telephones Week 7-11 and West 11 N. H. 8. Outing.

The Jur or members of the Natural 
History Society will hold a joint out
ing on Sat 
the form
Rockwood Park. Those wishing to at
tend will

WENDOVER, FIGHT SITE,
HAS POPULATION OF 75

Soft Coals VWest SL John, N. B.*tild
urday. The outing will be in 
of a snowahoe tramp to

regie-i 
or by 
loads. for Cooking Stoves or Crete»

nM
ROBT. MAXWELL

please meet at the museum 
o'clock.

end ether feed coals it 
en up.

» rég
ît the 
(land, 
ipany

Com' 
It bout 
there- 
4 tbe 
d and 
ereby 
led ot 
ertlfi- 
>lder.-« 
Iflcste 
Bonde

JAMES •. MeQIVERN,
• Min ttfeeei

Fight fauM throughout the country 
are wondering just what are the reul 
facts in connection with the forth
coming battle for the heavyweight 
championship between "Jack'' John 
son and "Jim" Flynn, the fireman 
from Pueblo. In the first place, the 
selection of the site has given the 
study of geography more Impetus than 
anything since the time that Dr. Cook 
discovered those famed fields of pur
ple snow up at the jumping-off place

In the accounts that were scattered 
bruadiast after the signing of the ar
ticles even the promoters themselves 
seemed to be in doubt is to just where 
the place would be to stage this com
bat. WHidward, Net,, was mentioned, 
but tbe largest, available maps fall to 
disclose that metropolis. VVendover 
is now the site, but it la not in Nevada 
as bas been said.

A half grown fly walking across a 
very large sized map could put one 
foot on Wendover, in Utah, and have 
the other one -in Nevada without 
stretching. This thriving burg of 
Wendover had a imputation in 1910 
of 75. and by the natural laws of in
crease there should be about 76 and a 
small fraction at the 
lies on the Western

nothing but a never (hanging panora
ma of eye blistering white alkali 
plains. In July, when the fight is 
supposed to take place. It 1« so hot 
there that they have to Import lee to 
feed to the town lien to keep her 
from laying hard boiled eggs, 
not think the fight will ever come off."

Salt Lake City is the nearest place 
to Wendover where there are signs 
of reul civilization. The latter is 125 
miles away, a long dry and dusty 
walk for any one who might bet on 
tlie loser.

Why this place should be chosen là 
the great mystery about the fight. 
Carson City and Goldfields were the 
centres of a thriving nnd populous 
country, and Reno was a. metropolis. 
Perha 
finds
again there are goinfc to be some, or 
maybe there are mines there that will 
rival King Solomon's.

Possibly one reason for the figbi 
is the desire to boost some sort of 
financial scheme with the free adver
tising that will be given to the bout. 
Another is that it may be to help 
along box office receipts for Flynn In 
his stage career, and let Johnson pick 
up a little Idle change while he ir 
"training" for the white terror

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
1er Concrete For Sale.

'bit* of some thirty thousand dollars, 
only deepens the mystery." said u i 
leading sportsman yesterday.

"Although they say there arc sixty 
born every minute,' he continued", 
it Is doubtful If one thousand per

sons could be induced to go to a fight 
between a man who has been the soft
est picking for little '8am' Langford, 
and the big black champion. Curi
osity might draw a crowd in a big I 
city, but It would be only to see John 
son in action, and It will take 
test where there is some sort of an 
even chance to drag fight fans out 
into the middle of the desert. I do

>€/
700 Tone Landing 

TRIPLE and LÊHIQH 
HARD OOAL

Che.tnut, ««end, end Egg «Ish,
•err hand coal for all 

Rimrom.
J. ». OIDDON * CO.,

Tel. *7».
• M ChartoM. M. Ne. 1 UnlM M.

General Jotting Promptly «en» 
Of floe 1* Ijr.nejr street

Has. it* Unlen «treat
Tei. an

WINDOW GLASS.ty-
very tricky ones.__|
ther held the crowd down to about 
2,500.

New Glasgow, Jan. 19—In the game 
here the home team defeated the 
Crescents of Halifax, by a. score of 7 
to 4, after a hard fought game The 
victors showed their superiority in 
defence work while their forward line 
with Scott as the back bone by good 
combination and fast skating which 
the Crescents' defence could not hold. 
The visitors played well in the at
tack hut New Glasgow was there with 
them every time. End to end rushes 
were prevalent while the visitors put 
up perhaps their best game this sea
son. Tbe score at the end of the 
second period was 5 to 2.

totder 
above 
He In 
ink In

woa-

Over 100,000 fset in Stock. Just land
ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
fellewlng «lies. All 100 ft. bexsai

21 oz
24x24 
24x26 
20x2ft 
22x28 
20x30 
2ftx2ft 
24x28 
2ft*2ft 
28x2ft 
22x30 
24x80 
tftxfto 
28*Sft 
30x30 
24x32

$$ctlal Prias*.

MURRAY A GREGORY, Lit It Mm, N.B

LANDING
lx •ehoaner "Georgia Pearl” For the

Christmas Table
ps there have been some borax 
out in that, region.16 Ot 21 oz 

28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
38x44

lo it-
1 reg- 
d tbe 
s one 
their 
meet- 
re be

er perhapsSCRANTON AMERICAN COIL 8x10
18x12
18x14
10x20
18x24
14xf4
13x26
12x28
14x28
14x30
15x30

CHET PERFORMANCENUT «n. «GO SIZE».
to-NMMia Geo. Dick

Re* of Oefmein Gt Phene 111»
Of

We have selected a large assorted 
slock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEP; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of

“ Not Such a Fool 
As He Looks”

By Local Amateur»

Friday and Saturday Evenings 
and Saturday Afternoon

At the Opera House
Mut/sof Bpaolaltlaa 

New York Hite 
Prices 29,35 and 50 Cento

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Apples Applesrotor
Keys! present time. It 

Pacific Railway 
and tho chief excitement of the popiri 
lace Is watching a train' come In. 
"The Palace Saloon" la jjie allow 
place of the town and moat of the 
Inhabitants may be readily located by 
taking n peep through the never clos
ed door.

Umsi In ftUrtk 1,008 barrels Neva Scotia 
Spies. Baldwins, Greenings. Prices 
lOw, Wholesale only.

Aa Ito GOODWIN*
MANKST BUfLOIftO

14x32
16x32
18x32

proi-
Ititred
to the
» mey

Promoted Wrestling Fiasco.HOCKEY.II >. N. B."Jack" Turley, who appear* to be 
the prime promoter, is essentially a 
showman. Jt wan he who was instru 
mental in bringing about the wrestl 
ins, fiasco in Chicago not so long ago 
between Gotch and Hackenschmldt. 
"Turley must know what he Is doing, 
but bow an 
could ever 
belief that after the expenses of erect
ing an arena there would be nough

ofpor.
Montv Brand of Hems and BaconTharlottetown, P. K. I., Jan. 19 

The opening game of the Island Hoc 
key League series played here tonight 
between the Abegwelts of Charlotte
town and the Crystals of Huromerside, 
wee won by the former, three to two. 
The reenlt was a big surprise, the 
Abegwelts having a young team, only 
two of their men, having played 
hockey before.

In Middle of Desert.
The only place in the world that re 

motcly resembles the country in 
which Wendover lies is tbe Sahara 
Desert. Wendover Is right in the mid
dle of the American Desert, where 
one can ride and ride for hours in 
the transcontinental trains and see paid admissions to give Johnson his

MURPHY BROS., Table and Dairy Salt
WoodsD Boesp snd Cotisa Bag*

RRICC LOW.
SANDY S ALLISON 

1* North Wharf

is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you inspect our display.Jcon

IS Cltv Market
TURNEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN DEER, HAMS as. BACON. 

E»«rpWlfSfl DM Geamy.

y man in his sa 
delude himself

ne senses 
into theI- O'NEIL BROTHERS

Cltv Market

ent.
'senior

v- -

'.V'

..-u,-. . .

St. John Opera House
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Jan. 22 and 23
MATINEE TUESDAY

The Isle of Palms
COMIC OPERA IN TWO ACTS.
Book by Chas. J. Campbell, R. M. 

Skinner*. Music by Théo. H. Nor 
thrup.

PRESENTED BY
Columbus Musical Club

OF HALIFAX.
Under Arrangement, with the Whit- 

mark Music To. of New York.
Pricest 25c. to $1.00

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

rreeh Dally

ROBINSON’S ■Rhein
1161

1
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NorthumbeHad County Ap-Bills of Medical Officers for 
Services in Smallpox Cases 
Docked One-third - Action

May PeUew.

M Delegation Waits on Carleton 
County Council Asking As
sistance in Publicity Work- 
Session Concluded.

predates Efforts of Govern
ment to facilitate Traffic— 
(ireatlmprovement.

V:

were re-elected as follows: .1. Hart- Bfl“£1onh Ee of the county. From all parts of the
ley. secretary treasurer; Col. D. Me- e(1 *n r »mir*eois was county come reports, of appreciationtasrLsrufssr-j-j: e ar«*stssa« sstrsrjs.-aa-arÆS «SAgr-gS* siasthy (oudllion. “VJ*1l\V* “ r.™ marked contra.! to the (ondltkma

The warden appointed the following 'ltertlon tK.'the worker the silting under the old government. Alt the 
standing committees: a"butine work was die works.reflect credit on Mr. Desmond.

Building- rotins. Burtt, Phillips. **i nf ïïl wïnen Appointed the Following is a list of the bridges
Melville. hiance 'ommltw repaired and rebuilt In the county

Mnancc-Coune. II. E. Gallagher. " „.UT oLdlnarv 1,111a which during the year Mil:
Tracy. Flemming. caw before “hU tommlitec Uounted Anderaon Mill bridge. Parish of

To avoid the sale of bankrupt stock . «mall nercentage' of those Alnwick, new eov. span. •
in this county and to protect the mer- . . _s _ -esult 0f the various I French Cove bridge. Parish of Ain-
chants during the construction of the . t smallpox, which occur*- wick, genenti repairs. ' '
Valley Hallway, the license fee was Countv during Uie year. The Strait Brook bridge. Parish of
doubled and made nearly prohibitive. . u 0f 0rdioarv bills passed Alnwick, general repairs,
on motion cf II. D. Stevens and sec . . rcmmlttee and <oimcU amount- Gordon Brook bridge. Parish of
onded by Coun. F. R. Shaw. , " ed to $282.00 while the smallpox bills Alnwick; general repairs.

Dr. I. B. Curtis, of Hart laud, chair- ached the alarming total cf $4.900. Burnt Church bridge. Parish of Ain 
tr.an, submitted the annual report of . th blll_ were the usual num- wick, repairs. , .
the local board of health. District No. . I ' the aJJ^ical fraternity of the Finn’s bridge. Parish of Glenelg.
10 for past year. Diphtheria appeared .. Rnd these vere docked one- completing cov. span, 
in quite a few places during the year thlrd before being passed. It is re- Little Branch bridge, Parish of
especially in Kent. Aberdeen and led that several of the physicians Glenelg. repairs
Brighton. There Were about one doz- ' . accounts have been thus sum- Ettriek Brook bridge. Parish of

with two deaths. It used up u dealt w1lhi w.m seek legal Glensly, repairs, 
practically all the funds for the year. . * la y lor Creek bridge. Parish of
The hoard requested an appropriation Wednesday W D Carter, K. C., Glenelg, new wing, port true span,
of $100 in addition to the balance of . . • ft|ldhor of the coun- Miller Brook bridle, Parish of
the appropriation for 1911 There,wss acc0untg for some years, resigned Glenelg, repairs.
a balance in the hands of the-chalr- b>8 mon presenting his an- W'atllng bridge. Parish of Glensly,
man of $26.73. nuai report. G. A. Hutchinson was repairs. . L ,

Coups. Melville. Lament and Shaw apnointed auditor in his stead. McBeath bridge. Parish of Glensly.
were appointed to consult with the auditors' report showed a total general repairs.
chairman of the board of health on revenue for the yeai- including bal- Victoria bridge, Parish of Glensly. 
the subject. ance on hand Jan. l, 1911, of $32,13.».- repairs.

A delegation from the Woodstock 84 ftnd toUl expenditure of $29.044- Godfrey Creek bridge. Parish of 
board of trade consisting of J. T. A. .Q , _ , , balance of $3.091.74. Glenelg. new structure.
Dtbblee, A D. Holyoke. O. E. Balmain ^ resolution was passed memorial!*- Cameron bridge. Parish of Glenelg. 
and E. W. Malr, waited upon the inK the l0Cal and federal governments | repairs; • „ #
council yesterday afternoon. to RTant subsidies in aid of extending Bay du Vin Mouth bridge. Parish of

Mr. Dibblee. as spokesman for the » Moncton and Btictouche railway Hardwick, extensive repairs, 
delegation, referred to the new era through Rexton and Rlchlttucto to Upper Savoy Creek bridge. Parish
dawning on the province and he rhatham and another resolution call- of Hi.rdwick, repairs. The most tragic form of snobbery
thought Carleton coun tv was likely . upon the federal government to In- Thlbeau Creek bridge. Parish of fhet whirh ron.
to share in this prosperity. During the litigate the facilities which the port Hardwick, new structure. ,n a c<>untry Place ia that whIeh co“
past summer we have had visits from Qf R,chtoUcto offers for the proposed Martin Creek bridge. Parish of cerna itself with the tracing of a ped-
delegalions over the sea. including a cftr femr between N. 13. and P. E. I. Hardwick, new structure. igree, says the London Saturday
large numtx-r of journalists ’Ta(] A resolution of sympathy with the Savoy Creek Mountain bridge. journal jn my travels I came upon
a letter from a prominent journal Is of the iat0 John B. Gogain, Pariah of Hardwick, completing re- confessed that he had
to James "Corr who was an immigrant .. • p p a former member of the pairs. > , ,
agent in which lie spoke highly of the ”u„c,,w„ moved bv Councillor Mall- Kerrs Creek ^bridge, Parish of made thousands of pounds out of the 
advantages of this province and of the Qnd’ g^onded by Councillor Jude Hardwick, repairs. conceit and snobbishness of folk llv-
St. John valley. We were here to ask ,g Blackvllle Road Retaining Wall, lng ln country places, and especially
for a grant to help advertise the councillors Carson. Daigle and F. G. Parish of Blackvllle. new structure. nonniA whn hannp.in»ii to possess namesconntv. This Is in line with the course R,cbardwe?eappointed on the Jail Blackvllle Mill bridge. Parish of peop^ho happened ^Possess names
now adopted in progressive counties. .nmmit,ee Blackvllle, gers repairs. of a high sounding character.
The Fredericton board of trade is ask- committee appointed to exam- Doyle Brook bridge, Parish of method of work was simple, and only
ing the County of York .for a grant . , the flnancial state of the coun- Hardwick, new structure. the ultra snob could be taken in by
of $1000 and Westmorland H doing through its chairman, Councillor Bateman's Brook bridge, Parish of it.
the same, as well as other counties. \rIirnhv reported as follows: Bonded Blackvllle, repairs. He would glance through a local di-

that is coming .'ipht îifiOOO floating debt $4,000, bills Harris' Brook bridge, Parish of rectory and select a few names of the
believed that JV * ’ 0 • du(, Moncton hospital Blackvllle, new structure. FitzBlank style. A short visit to the

Total $25 591.06. Assets, sinking Underhill Brook bridge, Parish of town would help him to determine the 
fund $4 601.70, cash $6,079.G9. Net lift- Blackvllle. repairs. character of the person—a snob Is
hilitles $14 910*7. ' Moore Brook bridge. Parish of easily distinguished—and he would re-

On Saturdav Coup. David Clarke, of Blackvllle, repairs. turn to his place and write that he
Harcourt tendered his resignation. A Doaktown Cove bridge. Parish of had come into the possession of a 
motion by Mr. Clarke that the resign- Blissfleld. new shoe abutment, 
ation be accepted was defeated by a Muzzerall Brook bridge, Parish of 
vote of 19 to 2. Blissfleld, new structure.

Provision was made for the erec- Miramichl Road retaining wall, 
tion of a lockup at Buctouche. Parish of Nelson, new structure.

The council adjourned on Saturday Donahoe Brook bridge. Parish of 
afternoon after making provision for Nelson, general repairs. ,
the necessary assessments for the Daley Brook bridge. Parish of

Nelson, general repairs.
Dupray Brook bridge. Parish of 

Rogersvllle, general repairs.
Bushey Hill bridge. Parish

Rogersvllle. general repairs.
Napaa River Mountain 

Parish of Chatham, general repairs.
Johnston School bridge. Parish of

Chatham, general repairs. In order to show beyond all doubt
Stewart Hill bridge, Parish of Lud- that 1 am in possession of a medicine 

low, new structure. that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
trouble or rheumstism. I will this year give 
■way ten thousand dollars' worth of this 
medici: j, and anyone Buffering from these 
diseast . can get a box of it absolutely free. 
All that is necessary is to send me your ad-

I don’t mean that you are to use a part of 
it or all of it and pay me if cured. 1 mean 
that I will send you a box of this medicine 
absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, sh I can 
show them where and how they may be cured. 
1 will not expect payment for this free medi- 

c, nor would 1 accept it now or later if 
you sent it. it ia free in the real meaning of 
the word.

m

V
nstltuents. The acconv 

thts direction are a,r/
V- v

1
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portrait which he had every reason td^ 
believe was that of an ancestor of Mr 
Fltz-Blank.

There would be a few quaint litero- T ' 
glyphics on the back of the canvas N 
showing that the original was a native 
of the town in which Mr. Fitz-Blank 
was residing. In nine cases out of 
ten that picture sold at a price which 
meant, a profit of 100 per cent, to the 
dealer after he had paid the little 
Italian artist. In many a country house 
lodnv there is a fine old full-length 
portrait of an ancestor which was • 
painted in a murky studio somewhere 
down Whitechapel way.

MINES MONEY BY 
FI* ANCESTORS

en cases

.ywt '
V

a»:

w7 Dealer in Old Pictures Admits 
Conceit in Others Has Help
ed Him Gain Thousands of 
Pounds.

i

INA CLAIRE.

in hie new play. He tritd out nearly 
a score of actresses.

A friend who had passed through 
Washington and seen and heard Miss 
Claire, suggested she be given a trial.

'She hasn't any dramatic training, 
but she'll make good." he told Harris.

And she has "made good" so well 
and captivated her audiences by her 
win-someness and daintiness 
critics are calling her "a second 
Maude Adams."

New York, Jan. 7 -Miss Inn Claire, 
playing the title vole in "The Quaker 
Giry," jumped from 
l ime in a single night 
js. For a number of years she had 
been singing in a 
house in Wsahington.
Bin es a day for $20

Henry H. Harris found difficulty 
in getting someone to interpret the 
part of the demure little Quakeress

obscurity to
Perhaps Not.

The man who invented gunpowder 
should be held responsible for a great 
many broken hearts.

But not for so many as the man who 
invented face powder.—Houston Post.

She is only

moving picture 
eight perTorm-

that

Cruel Insinuation.
He—When 1 hurt my head so I 

went to the hospital and they turned 
the X ray on my brain, but they 
couldn't find anything there.

She—Naturally — Baltimore Ameri
can.

A WEAK, ACHING BACK 
CAUSED HEK MUCH MISERY WORLDLY THINGS

AHis

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.

prosperity
to New Brunswick he 
if we worked shoulder to shoulder 
Carleton county would prosper. He 
asked for a erant of $500 for advertis
ing purposes and we trust that you 
will take this matter into your most 
favorable consideration. The govern
ment proposes to bri-rg men from the 
Old Country who have been brought 
up on farms and whom It is thought, 
will make useful settlers. He felt sat- 
istieil that things were likely to boom 
In Carleton county and that If this 
money was voted it would be wisely 

it and that good results would fol- 
have the information 

to give the immigrants before we can 
hope to have them settle in this coun-

Mr, Raleigh Says Waitress 
Flirted and Now He Has a 
New Lodging Place—Has 
Several Names,

With theThose who have never been troubled 
With kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 
out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.
, Kldn('>' are a specific Despite the fact that material affairs
for all kidney troubtes. do not disturb members of the church

Mrs. W. U. Hodge, ‘ order 1 Melchizedek," says the Little
(A?2 hn%-.S“yB??’££u£ Rock A Ark I Gazelle. A. S. Raleigh 

mg Doans k.dney P,Us. For this ast „head ccn[rp.. ot that order and chlel
year 1 h=ve been t.ro“b‘«lii"rV Lxecutive officer of that church, felt
■"'* n,tly ^k hraazchea .nd . weak luddenlv mld«t of
selling back which caused me muen , . .,, • . . ..
„üsery. for I could not work and had no jthl"*s «bf“- ,he “lll-6es. a
•mbition for anything. My kidneys waitress flirted with him. 
xverv very badly out of order, and kept me tî*ftxtWai4ViIî, h?°.^h J1"1 ,a
from sleeping at night*, 1 tried many R,r- Ralelgh ; ske kno^s tv.
kind* of pills and medicines but it seemed that 1 have been removed from the ^ R Balmain pointed out Ills view 
almost in vain 1 begun to give up in des- j ,? îlrf*î?» «îih' <>f the value this was for the county,
pair oi ever being well and strong again. autl 81,0 U1#f.*,et. 0,1 fllrting with Sl sp Ilie town gives $500 and yeti 
when a kind ueightxir advised me to try I me- She has flirted w ith me since I $-00 if tha, brings five good farm-
Doun's Kidney Pills, which I did, and have been slopping in tills hotel. She erg ,n each pariB), tbe result will be 
em thankful foe the relief 1 obtained from , struck me on the head with a pas-te- an incrvage in tlio value of every 
them, lor now ( ain never in trouble with j board box in a playful niomi I inall s farm jn thP county. Farm val- 
a sore back or sick headaches. 1 will being in the midst of thought and of arisen veiv mucli around
always say Doan's Kidney PUls for mine, the deepest ( om entration on theology weodst0(.k aud ylhe same result
and can highly recommend them to any j and Buddhism, was prone o become accrue if the other parts of the
■lffrrers " 1 excited a bit. 1 told her that if «lie .Price 50 cents per box, or 3 txixes for did it again I would throw a glass o'f L0Unty "ou d d 
f 1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on i waier in her fact-. Slv* said. Here's 
receipt of price by The T. Mflburn Co., looking at you. old kill.' and tossed 
Limited, Tot onto, Ont. t he box. So there was nothing for
When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.* me to tlo hut to let her have the

I water. I being a man of my word. So 
1 did.

"Well, the clerk came running up 
then and said that he wasn't going to 
stand for any such insults, and said 
thaï f might look for other apartments 
So I have changed."

Then Mr. Raleigh told of his belief, 
why he wore his hair long and why 
his raiment was of a bright orange, 
his cap of a yellow tint.

"My worldly name is Raleigh." lie 
said, "but I hâve several other names 

six or seven—and I gain them 
through the different degrees through 
which I have passed. The other 
names are spiritual ones, and nobody 
but members of the innermost circle 
of Melchizedek knows them all.”

I Am Willing To Prove 
I Can Cure You

To That:End I Am Giving Away $10,000 
Worth of Medicine

low. We must
; HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN SEIIILLE
Of

N bridge.

aj L \F. B. Black Sustains Serious 
Injures in Fall — Co-eds 
Recalled to Japan — New 
Pastor Called.

DANIEL DESMOND.
Chatham, N. B.

of friends in different, parts of the 
provinces will hear with deep regret 
of her death.

The death of George M. Black oc
curred at his home here on Sunday 
morning, aged 76 years. Deceased bad 
been in falling health for some months 
but confined to Ills home only a short

Margaret "Trueman,6^! Po'Stdï

Bute, one daughter, Mrs. J. H. indoe, lie that I have something genuine, something 
River Philip. .»l l.y«j''”,
Thompson T. Black, of Toronto, and nCy backache, for annoying calls to urinate. 
Walter M. Black, cf Creel man, Sas- But it it hard to convince people—they try a 
katchewan. Sisters are Mrs. James few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
rv, _ T Cartel- *n<* refuse to listen to anyone thereafter.Dixon, Sackville, Mrs. Levi ' Happily, I am in • position now to demon-
SL John's, Nfld.-. Mrs. Watson Dill, strate to sufferers at my own expense that I 
Windsor; Mrs. John Webb, Halifax, have a medicine that cures these diseases. 
Brother*. Dr. D. C «lack. Meurs.
Arthur. Boston; Asher, Bermuda; Al- to take the word of reliable people, but all I 
bert. HveretL Moss.; Warren, Somer- ask is that they allow me to send them the 
ville, M»™.; Josepli, Rlchlbucto. and 
William H„ Dorcbeater. Deceased Tm tî

active member Of the Me- medicine. Much of it is ready now to be 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There 
will be enough for all sufferers, though there 
be thousands of them. And anyone who 
needs It can get some of it free. But in 
order that I shall know that you have a dis- 

which this medicine is intended, I 
to send roe some of your leading 

symptoms. If you have any of the symptoms 
in the list printed here you need my medicine 
and if you will write me I will _ gladly send 
you a box of it free with full directions for 
your use. Look the symptoms over, see 
which symptoms you have, then write me 
about as follows: "Dear Dr., I notice symp
toms number”—here pft down the numbers.
Ü7 SftTYSWr
Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.

The ten thousand dollars I em spending for 
the compounding of my medicine is only a 
part of ’the money I am devoting to this 
-ause, for the package of snedicine I send you 
v.lll be fully prepaid at my expense. From 
iny standpoint you view It. YOU incur no 
expense or obligation. Just tell others who 
you know ere suffering who sent you the 
medicine that cured you.

I am promising to give away ten thousand 
dollars' worth of medicine, and I will do that; 
I am promising to send any sufferer who 
writes me a box of this medicine and full 
directions free of charge, end I will do that.

ty.
A. D. Holyoke said that the Board 

of Trade puts forth the fact that 
there will be considerable expense in 
getting certain matter printed. It is 
very important that this information 

I should come from some such body 
iis ilie Board of Trade and such im 
formation will be readily published In 
the Old Land. We have the finest 
farming section, or one of the very 
finest in the Dominion. He hoped the 
council would join In with the town 
and the Board of Trade hi furthering 
the scheme for its own good.

Another delegation, L. E. Young, J. 
N. W. Winslow and James Carr, was 
heard through Mr. Young. This com
mittee ilealt with the question of 
roads. In regard with the publicity 
scheme, he quoted a pamphlet Issued 
in Vancouver showing what/the west 
had done. Literature, if the Issue, It 
is g'clng to show the advantages of 
this county. It is necessary that we 
should have good roads.

The following amounts for poor pur
poses were voted : Peel, $460; Wood- 
stock, $600; Aberdeen, $75; Brighton. 
$600; Northampton. $700: Wicklow. 
$200; Richmond, $500: Kent, $1,000; 
Wakefield. $700; Wilmot, $400.

The council in a body visited the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital to which 
the Hoard is a generous contributor 
and returning, took up the question 
of a grant for advertising purposes. 
It has not yet heen decided what 

of money will be devoted to that 
Nearly all of the councll- 

tlielr homes tonight.

Sackville, Jan. 16—F. B. Black was 
the victim of a serious accident on 
Friday afternoon. While coming out 
of the University residence he slipped 
on the Icy stone steçs falling and 
breaking his leg above the ankle, lie 

at once ronV8ÿed to his home at

cm
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DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT
who Is giving away $10,000 worth of isdlriaa.was  ̂ ■

Middle Sackville and Doctors Knapp 
and Calkins 
surgical aid.

The Misses Constance and Man*
Chappell of Tokyo, Japan, who have 
spent the past few years at Mount Al
lison. and Were to complete thelri 
verslty course on May next, left 
their home in Japan on Saturday, call
ed there by tbe critical illness of their 
mother.

The First Baptist church at Dor
chester has extended a call to Rev. A.
J. Vincent, B.A., formerly of the Bap
tist Tabernacle. Halifax, to succeed 
Rev. D. E. Halt, who leaves soon for 
the West.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Woodworth have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
taken up their residence on Park 
street. Mrs. Woodworth was formerly 
Miss Bessie A. Stewart of Dalhousle, 
head milliner for some time at George 

, E. Forde and Sons.
Miss Eleanor Black, Amherat, has 

been appointed to the pouitlon of su
perintendent of district nursing at 
Montpelier the capital of Vermont.

After a very short illness, William 
Ogden passed away at his home on 
Main street, Sunday afternoon. For 
many years Mr. Ogden carried on a 
lumbering and mercantile business in Qrant; U.
partnership with his brother, the late Albert Oulton; O. G., F. Field; P. G., 
Amos Ogden, and was prominent In all (;yrUB Munroe. An installation ban- 
the business activities of the town. was held at the close in the
Hie wife, formerly Miss Barnes of gtrathcona Hotel.
Sackville. survives, and two daughters,
Mrs. H. H. Parlee of Edmonton, Alta., 
and Miss Greta at Home. Deceased 
was in his 77th year. The funeral ser
vices on Tuesday afternoon were con
ducted by Rev. 8. Howard assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Sprague and Dr. Borden. In
terment took place ln the rural cem
etery.

Much sympathy la felt for Rev. W.
H. Robinson, Baptist minister of Point 
de Bute and Port Elgin churches, in 
the death c< Mrs. Robinson on Tues
day morning. The dèceased had been 
ill for some time and an ooeratton 
was considered necessary. She was 
taken to Highland View HoepIUl. Am- 
hert, and passed suddenly away after 
a short stay there. She was ln her 
49th year and leaves two soils, Harold 
of the west, who reached home • 

ago, and Carey, of Acadia 
wolfvflla.. A wide circle

I can say further that this medicine has been 
vouched for according to law as complying in 
every detail with all requirements. It will 
stop rheumatism, it will stop pain and Back
ache, it will Stop too frequent desire to 
urinate; it will heal, soothe and strengthen. 
You will be better in every way for having 
taken it. There ia not an ingredient that can 
injure; not one but will benefit. All that I 
ask is that you use it yourself so that you

iv be personally convinced.
Owing to the large number of requests, I 

have had ten thousand more copies o. my 
medical book printed. This book is new and 
up to date ana contains complete descriptions, 
symptoms, causes, effects and cures of kidney, 
bladder and rheumatic diseases. All who write 
for the free medicine 
of this grand illui
largest ever written on these diseases for free 
and general distribution.

If you need medicine such as I have, if 
you are anxioua to be cured and don't want 
to spend any money LOOKING for cures, 
write me. Read the symptoms over and let 
me hear from you today.

rendered the necessary

I'nl-

J

■f
was an
thodlst church for many years end 
was esteemed by a wide circle o! 
friends. The funeral services, largely 
attended, were conducted by Rev. S. 
Howard, assisted by Rev. Dr. Borden, 
and Dr. Watson. The pall bearers 

nephews, Edgar Dixon, Fred 
A. T. Avard, Hlbbert Blaçk, 

Albert Col-

,8

will be sent a copy 
strated medical book—theWears a Diamond in Her 

Forehead
were 
Dixon,
William Trueman, and
pltts. „

Weneeda Lodge, I. O. O. F., Port 
Elgin installed officers on Friday even
ing, D. D. G. M. Dr. Burrill being pre
sent. Noble grand, Fred Magee: 
Vice-grand, E. K. Allen; Rec. See.,, 
T. H. Uopp; Fin. Sec., J. L-Jowse; 
Tress.. W. S. Chapman; Warden, F. 
Fitzpatrick; Conductor, Ernest Wood; 
Chap.. Rev. J. H. Brow nail; R. 8. W. 
G„ Walter Waye; L. 8. N. G., William 

8 V. G., H. O. Field; I. O.,

Si
m 23

These Are the Symptoms:
1—Pain In the beck,
8-Too frequent deolre to urinate.

7 oyarnlpurpose, 
lors left for

I - 11
I E1EEB-w ■ HAMMOND VALE NEWS.parties in Scott Act Localities Sup

plied for Personal Use, Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street Hammond Vale, Jan. 15.—This last 

week has been the coldest yet this 
year, the thermometer ranging between 
10 and 20 below zero, almost constant-

AmttsrdkmSSS

I iy-
PRIVATE DISEASES On account of the severe cold and 

the icy roads, the ladles from here did 
not get to the meeting of the Women’s 
Institute held at Mrfc. James Teller’s, 
Markhamvllle, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. McOlbbon returned 
from St. John on Wednesday last.

W. Fowler etill remains very miser
able and is unable to leave Ma bed ail

OUR CUT PLUGIs Dr. Billroth's Grant 
Austrian Cura lor nil 
Private Diseases. CuresUGO

|g 40 heure. No Stain. Pain. Stricture or 
Never Fails. iMways^C 1. I "MASTER MASON”complete cure. 
Ivn Laboratory, <ZT, T

all.
Mrs. Kelly is etill suffering with her 

arm which she sprained recently by 
falling on the ice.

Our school is «till closed for want 
of a teacher.

MME. MAETERLINCK, who has Miss Grace Myles has returned from 
. .. conn- to visit America, and who as Sussex where she has spent some

•* tT*fT u.frT?: tontshed newspaper men by wearing time.
‘HW1 • iLrg slWn Msjern a diamond on her forehead. It Is sus- Percy Bcott la teaching school at

T—r—-14—? pended by a golden chaiu from her Lissonville
II _jiir, hair and is a gift from her talented Weeden Myles of Sussex spent yes-

husband, the playwright. I terdav at bis home here.

ft atifrom our original "A mcrican Navy" Plug 
A cool anj mat fragrant «net* MaJt 

1 from final selected American leaf tobacco.
■ —(-r—J SOLD BV ALL DEALERS.

^ Manufactured By

1Ü1 BOCK CUT T084GC0 EH,
mm OS

l
tsto-rt time 
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The rush aud roar of deadly 
modern life is everywhere.

Your nerves aie weak 
and worn, they are 

b overtaxed, strained 
T to the breaking point,
i Strengthen them, 
) build them, vitalize 

them with a Food- 
Tonic,

Scott's 
Emulsion
-one°I U-oldest, pareel 

and heat-known ot 
FOOD- TONICS.
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A City Child.

A Sunday school teacher after read
ing the words, "The fowls of the air.T 
turned to her class and asked, "What 
are the fowls of the ah"T”

After a pause one little girl solved 
the problem by replying, "Please, 
miss, it's the bad smells."
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‘■Fruit a-lives”
Cured Appendicitis

■

:v“FruIt-a*IVe«” Cured Appendicitis.
Newburgh; Ont., Feb. 12th, 1910. 
"Just about a year ago. our daughter 

Ella (fourteen years) was taken with 
terrible pains in the right side. We 
at once put her under the care of a 
first-class doctor, who pronounced it 
a case of Appendicitis and advised an 
operation. We took her to a hospital in 
Klngstpn where She was again immedi
ately examined by an eminent special
ist. He satd she had Appendicitis and 

ust be operated on at once. If we 
nted to save her life.

r

:

I

I Juicy navel oranges with g charming 
tree-tipenad flavor are now for sale at your 

dealer's. They are pleasingly economical and, 
in addition, the dining table can be furnished with 

beautiful silverware by saving the wrappers and sending them 
to us with a few stamps to partly pay charges, packing, etc.

The genuine come in tissue wrappers marked “Sunkist.” 
Your dealer will supply you at extremely reasonable prices.

Tree-Ripened—Picked With Gloves
Only the very finest Oranges from the best California groves are packed 

the name "Sunkist.” . Bach orange is allowed to ripen on the tree, thus 
producing the wonderful “SugJcist" flavor. At maturity they are carefully 
picked and packed by gloved hands.

/V
F*

«la

N■ ■

1 Seedless and Solid. : Every "Sunkist" is perfect. Bach ia| solid meat-see 
delicious and healthful of fruits. Most wholesome frui 
than sweets. Tones digestion and satisfies

dless and juicy. Most 
for children—better

"sweet tooth

B,
by their handsome appearance and by the printed wrappers.

m Sunkist”
« ge f.:4 IŸ T) d Thin In Tour Beautiful Orange Spoon

irs. or trademarks cut from wrappers, and send 
ppay charges, packing, etc., and we will send you this genuine 
otm. For each additional spoon send 12 wrappers or trede-

Save 12 "Sunkist" or 
them to us, with 12c to hell 
Rogers’ silver orange spo 
marks and 12c.

In remitting, please send cash when amount Is less than 20c; 
we prefer postal note, money order, express order or bank

ou amounts above 20c
uijklly for us and for her. on uncle 

cume in with some "Fruit-a-tlvee' and 
insisted on Ella taking them. Good 
results were apparent almost from the 
first dose aad thé treatment cured her. 
' Fruit'a-tlves* saved our daughter 

JE util the surgeon’s knife and today 
Æ-Ui- Is enjoying the best of health.”

S. W. FOX. (Father.)
' LILLIAN FOX. (Mother.)

■‘Fruit-a-tlves” is the only medicine 
in the world that will positively cure 
Constipation—the cause of Appendi
citis. 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size. 25c. At* all dealers, or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limit
ed, Ottawa.

“L 14 "Sunkist" Premiums
full description, number of wrappers and 

caen neceaeury to Mount each article.
Ceffs* Spoon FruM Knife
Seiad Fork T. at poo.
Oyster Fork Tablespoon
Child . Fork Butter Spreader

Table Raife 
Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Child's Knife

*1
The picture an the lext it. The reproduction of the first photograi* of 

an actual scene at thé grent Durbar at Delhi In December, when King 
George and Queen Mary wore proclaimed emperor and empress of India. 
Tlie picture shows the Maharajah of Vooch Behar driving throngs Kingsway, 
Delhi, on his way to pay homage to the king-emperor. The drawing beneath 
this picture was made from a photo showing the royal party proceeding 
from the Delhi station. Behind the king and queen are the state umbrella 
carrier and Lady Hardinge and her daughter.

The picture above shows the Durbar procession in Kingsway with King 
George’s camp in the distance,

£ta
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California F mit Growers' Exchange

105 King St. Cast, Corser Church St. 
TORONTO. OUT.vas
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St. John, N. BGermain Street,
Leading Fruit Dealer in the Maritime Provinces 

Who first imported Sunkist Oranges from California
Is Receiving ONE to TWO CARLOADS 

Every Week
All counts. Direct shipment. Freshest stock on the market.

Wholesale Only

HM Mil GETS
FIRST * RIGHT 

IS GREAT SUCCESS
EXPERT PUZZLERCUTS STEEL HRS 

II FOURIER SECOURS
zder
reat

Oï I DINNER RETNeva Scotia Award Goes to 
Harvey Reid, a Student at 
Acadia University - Had 
Brilliant Career.

who
‘OSt.

Wolfville, January 1C.—The col
lege students arrived in Wolfville 
after the Christmas recess on Tues
day 2nd inat. Classes began on Wed
nesday. work continuing as if no in
terruption had occurred. Rink at this 
season is the chief recreation, and the 
majority of students obtained season 
tickets.

Owing to the loss of time and work 
by hockey players 
there is to be 
hockey this year. Interclass 
will continue, and greater interest 
being shown to the games of the town 
team. Wolfville played the D. B. C. 
A. of Dartmouth

me was fast and clo:
in favor of Dartmou 

The male students are forming a 
choral club under the directorship of 
Professor Fletcher, of the Seminary. 
If the club is a success it will make 
a tour in the spring.

On Thursda 
first Acadia Nig 
The board of governors and the en
tire faculty, in cap and gown, were 

The students marched in

Assistant Manager of Waldorf- 
Astoria is Asked to Decide if 
Dinner Is To Be for Four or 
Two.

Equitable Fire Causes New 
York Fire Department to 
Adopt New Method of Mak- 

. ing Rescues,

TRAMPED 60 MILES 
TO SAVE HIS CHUM

=o I 

they

> Wolfville, January 18—The Nova 
Scotia Rhodes Scholarship for 1912 
was today awarded to Harvey Todd 
Reid, of the senior class of Acadia 
University. Mr. Reid is a son ot 
John H. Reid, of Hartland. Carieton 
county, N. B.. and was born in that 
town on February 26th, 1891. He pre 
paved at the Hartland High school 
and entered Acadia is October. 1908. 
From the beginning of. his college 
course he has had a high" standing in 
all subjects, and has also found time 
to take part in athletic contests. He 
was undoubtedly the best fullback in 
the intercollegiate football league, 
and has also been a regular member 
of the Acadia baseball team and the 
basketball team. He is very popular 
with his fellow students, who are all 
congratulating him on bis appoint
ment.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 19—H. L. Ste
wart, assistant manager of the Wal
dorf Astoria, is scratching his head 
these days trying to come to some 
satisfactory decision on a wager which 
has been submitted to him for set
tlement, the principals having failed

New York, Jam 18.—Before Fire 
Commissioner Johnson, Fire Chief 
Kenlon, two deputy chiefs, seven bat
talion chiefs and several citizens, a 
demonstration of a new process that 
will hereafter be used by the Fire 
Department in fighting fires where 
steel and iron bars and shutters are 
used was successfully made yesterday 
afternoon.

A steel plate seven-eighths of an inch 
thick, and twelve inches wide, and a 
section of a steel barred gate one 
inch in diameter were used in the de
monstration. There was also an oxy
gen acetyline process for cutting iron 
and steel girders, two tanks, one con
taining one hundred cubic feet of 
acetyline and the other one hundred 
feet of oxypen, with rubber hose 
connecting through a blow pipe of 
lighted gas which, when ignited 
would send 6,300 degrees Fahrenheit 
through the tube, followed by high 
pressure of oxygen.

When this process was tried in the 
court yard in the rear of the fire 
headquarters on the two exhibits, it 
caused an actual melting and cut the 
steel plate in four minutes and fifty 
seconds. The steel bars one Inch In 
diameter were cut in fourteen seconds

After the demonstration Commis
sioner Johnson said that he would Im
mediately Install this orocess in the 
Fire Department. Wiiïlam Devine is 
the Inventor of the process.

in previous years 
no intercollegiateair,?

Vlicfc Prospector at Larder Lake Got Back with 
GIN PILLS Just in Time.

is
1

lived
( on Monday. The 

the score. lLarder Lake, Ont.. March 2Cth, 1911. 
i am writing to tell you the good GIN PILLS did me. 

suffering for some time with my Kidneys and Urine. I was constantly 
passing water which was very scanty, sometimes as many as thirty times 
a day. Each time, the pain was something awful and no rest at night. I 
began to feel worn out. 
your GIN PILLS and decided to give 
them a trial at once. I sent my chum 
out to get them (about 60 miles) — 
and I am pleased to inform you that 
in less than six hours, I felt relief.
In two days, the pain had left me al
together. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again 
Thanking you for the pills, which I 
always intend to keep by me.

Yours respectfully.
SID OASTLEMAN.

We have never received a letter 
that pleased us more than this one.
When we realize what GIN PILLS 
meant to this sick man. lying on a 
bed of pain miles away from a doctor 
in the frozen north, and bow they 
helped him, we feel that our efforts 
to prepare a standard preparation for 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles have 
been crowned with success.

GIN PILLS is a wonderful solvent 
for uric acid. It instantly neutralizes, 
the hot, scalding urine, allays the 
burning pain, soothes the irritated 
bladder and heals the kidneys. Take 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee 
of a cure or vour money back. 50c. a 
write mentioning this paper. The National Drug & Chemical Co. ot Canada, 
Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto.

NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS an- a positive cure for Constipation.
Biliousness, sic 1; Headache and Sour Stomach. Excellent for Indigestion. 
25c. a box.
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I had beenA Horrible Hairy Mask.

Completely Removed Without 
One Moments Pain

to agree.
The president of a motor truck com

pany, who lives at tlie Waldorf Astor
ia, and a broker who has an office 
in the hotel, had bet $300 on the re
sult of the world’s championship base
ball series. It was agreed between the 
two that the winner should give a din
ner for the other. Just before the fin
al game the broker, who had bet on 
the Giants, informed the motor truck 

that he had sold half of his bet 
to two friends. After the motor truck 
man received his money the incident 
was forgotten until Saturday last, 
when the broker announced that he

e heard of

January 11. the 
was inaugurated.ysht)r need women suffer theNo h

terrible humiliation and embarrass
ment. of a repulsive hairy growth on 
the face, neck or hands, which 
the feminine face snch a coarse, ugly 
masculine and ofttimes positive repug
nant appearance. For years I search
ed for a painless, simple and satisfac
tory way to remove superfluous hair 
from the skin, so that it need never 
return. Endless experiments and the 
experience of thousand» of women 
who have undergone the barbarous 
torture of the electric needle, burning 
paste and powders prove to me that 
these widely advertised treatments 
were for the most part dangerous in 
the extreme and seldom satisfactory 
in their results. Usually the unsightly 
growth returns In greatly aggravated 
form, and sometimes the victim’s face 
is horribly scarred for life. Yet. I de
termined there must be a way and that 
I should find It.

At last a happy thought came to me 
and after many long, wakeful hours 
I emerged triumphant with a wonder
ful new mode of treatment, different 
from all others I had ever seen, yet 
so simple and practical it. seems 
strange it had never been discovered 
before. A few friends tested my dis
covery, with instant success. A noted 
French chemist, to whom I showed it, 
said it contained ingredients for dis
solving the hair—root and all. One 
lady who tried it said: “ A single ap
plication sufficed to destroy the hair 
Instantly.” "Removed every trace of 
the undesirable grow th. I did not suf
fer oue second.” said another lady. 
"Hair completely disappeared, leaving 
my skin soft and white,” said still 
another woman.

I have put my discovery to tlie hard
est possible tests, I bave seen this re
markable preparation put on an arm 
fairly bristling with disgusting black 
hair and watched it fairly wither and 
die before my very eyes—shriveling 
up and vanishing as though touched 
by the hand o.f magic.

It seems certain now that I have 
at last discovered a plan which will 
succeed in producing marvelous re
sults where all other plans have fail
ed. and I believe that no matter how 
much or little superfluous hair Is on 
your face, neck, arms, or body you 
can, with ray simple and wonderful 
discovery, remove completely every 
hateful hair, positively, painlessly and 
with perfect safety.

While I cannot agree to long con
tinue this plan. I will for Introductory 
purposes during the next 30 days 
send to every interested women who 
writes to me information concerning 
the secret of my discovery absolutely 
free. If you like, you may enclose a 2c 
sump for reply.

Simply address me. KATHRYN B. 
FIRM IN, Suite 1319A, Clarke Music 
Building, Syracuse, N. Y., and 
send you by return mail full parti
culars in a plain sealed envelope.

10 present.
classes, the Sems and Cads also at
tending. Ay. amusing programme was 
supplied by the different classes. 
The seniors were represented by 
Miss Gilroy, who is to graduate from 
the Seminary in elocution.
Junior class quartette sang the Yale 
song "Amici." Miss Blanche Coes, of 
St. John West, gave a reading. "Lam
in’ to Skate." She is a member of 
sophomore class The seminary con
tributed the readings while the acad
emy gave a chorus.

The occasion of the meeting was 
the hanging of an oil painting of Dr. 
Pryor, the first president of Acadia. 
One of the oldest living graduates. 
Alfred Chlpman. of the class of '58. 
related bis memories of Dr. Pryor 
and his own first experiences at the 
college. Drs. De Wolfe and Archi
bald gave addresses, speaking of the 
need of
complete equipment in both institu
tions. The first hour classes- were 
dispensed with for the next clay, and 
after a conversazione the first Aca
dia night closed. The evening 
be held every year in future, its 
object being to boom Acadia.

On Saturday afternoon the junior 
girls entertained the Prophylaeum So
ciety. A short play. "The Mystery,” 
was put on and also a pantomime 
called "Leap Year.” Refreshments 
were served and the entertainment 

a decided success.
In the evening the Juniors and 

sophomores debated on the subject 
of Reciprocity. The juniors, with a 
practically new team, and the wrong 
side of the argument, nevertheless 
won the debate.

The recital by the teachers of the 
seminary took 
Januar

was well represented by Miss Wilson 
and Miss Frantz. Professor Fletcher 
played his own compositions, and 
on "this, his first appearance on Aca
dia platform he made a good impres
sion. The elocution teachers. Miss 
Schwartz and Miss Rennick. with 
suitable readings held their audience 
as usual.

The Fruit Growers' Association In 
the valley attended chapel exercises 
on Wednesday morning, and were 
afterwards shéwn around the build
ings by the president.

CHIPMAN EVENTS.
butClilpman. Jan. 18—The flue, 

very cold spell of weather which has 
lasted for about two weeks, was 
broken by a severe snow storm which 
swept over here Monday night. The 
heavy wind which prevailed at the 
time caused the snow to drift in many 
places, leaving the roads in a bad 
condition.

Douglas Olnin, who has been vis
iting friends here, returned to his 
home in Rexton.

Miss Nellie Orchard, and Miss Ida 
Butler, left on Tuesday for 9t. John, 
where they each have accepted a po
sition. Miss Orchard and Miss Butler 
w ho were highly respected in Chip- 
man, will be greatly missed by a large 
numljét,'x)f frletula.

II. Ki Dana h returned on Saturday 
from Truro, where he has been attend
ing the agricultural college.

Miss Ross, who for some time has 
been engaged as a missionary in 
Korea, delivered a very interesting 
address on Missions, in the Presby-

fiThe
ready for the dinner.

“Of course," he said, “there will be 
four of us.”

“Four nothing,” said the motor 
truck man. "This dinner is for you 
and me.”

“When
friends," said the broker, “of 
I included them In the dinner.”

•Well, I didn’t." said the winner.
It was finally agreed to put the mat

ter up to Mr. Stewart, who is some
what of an expert In untangling disa
greements of this kind between gen
tlemen. This time, however, Mr. 
Stewart admits that he is up against 
it. If any person experienced in set
tling wagers of honor has a solution 
for this problem he is invited 

. ward it in writing to Mr. Stewart.

\ f
;V n \sold half of my bet to two 

course

i L‘
terian church Sunday morning.

Rev. Mr. Bunnell preached In the 
Baptist church Sunday evening. Rev. 
Mr. Flint, the pastor of the Baptist 
church here, occupying Mr. Bonnell's 
pulpit at Newcastle.

Thomas Black and George Brannin 
of St. John, returned to the city this 
week, after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Orchard.

Carl Duffy and Q. H. King, return- 
Gagetown last night, where

WELCOME RELIEF.

box, C for $2.50. Free sample, if youadditional funds, and more

a :
is to 
chiefWill ORBE»aï WHY SNIFFLÉ AND SNEEZE 

WITH CATARRHAL COLD ?
ed from
they were attending a meeting of the 
council board.

)you

LODGE MEETINGS«. I
a By Breathing the Healing Vapor of 

Catarrhozone You Get Relief 
Iti Ten Minutes.

Every second person that you meet 
seems to have a sneeze and stuffed 
/.‘ellng in the forehead and nostrils. 
To cure promptly, say, in half an hour, 
there is nothing worth using except 
Catarrhozone. You inhale Its balsamic 
vapor, and feel 

■ the Norway pines.

H0TFL ARRIVALS. Dry Cleaning of 
Gentlemen’s ClothingXI/ McAdam Jet., Jan. 19.—The County 

!.. o. Lodge of York (Weal I convened 
in the Orange Hall at Canterbury Sta- 
tlon on Wednesday afternoon. A 
Important session was held.

Royal.
D. A. Macdonald, A K Mrffrnatd, 

Antigonish; O M Melanson, Sbedtac; 
John M Carr, Toronto; C W Smitlw A 
O Dawson, F E Johns, Luke F Moore, 
Montreal; L A Demers, Ottawa; G 
F Davis, Mrs W A Cmick and child, 
R B Chaîne, Toronto; N M Jones, Ban
gor: C W Mills and wife, Annapolis; 
H J Metcalf, Chicago; G E Stebert, 
Winnipeg; John KUbum, R U Mac- 
Queen, Fredericton; J O’Brien.* Nel
son: W A Bishop. New York; J T 
Whitlock, St. Stephen; P H Bryce. 
Ottawa; C B Sutherland, Amherst ; G 
F Eaton, Yarmouth; Li Sherwood. Ot
tawa.

x
free
Jkj*

ns
The re-

fts for the past year were encour-
"" Nothing adds more to tlie durability and neatness 
of a gentleman’s clothing than careful dry cleaning 
and thorough pressing.

Periodic dry cleaning of a suit is true .economy. 
Garments dry cleaned by us are promptly returned 
ready for Immediate wear.

We dry clean Suits. Coats. Trousers, Fancy 
vests, Overcoats k Raincoats. Gloves. Ties, Belts, Flan

nel Shirts, t’jSitprms, Regalias, etc.
'Phone Main 68. Our teams will call.

por 
aging.

The following officers were elected 
and duly installed by. P.C.M. Tracey 
for the current year: W.C.M., Rev. 
Bro. Sterling, McAdam; W.D.M., Bro. 
Tracey, Harvey; W.C.C., Bro. Peck, 
Harvev : W.C.F.S.. Bro. Geo. Porter, 
Meductlc; W.C.R.S.. Bro. R. A. Robin
son, McAdam; W.C.T., Bro. J. L. Fos
ter. N. Lake; W.C.D. of C\, Bro. A. 
McDougall. N. Lake; W.C. Lecturer, 
Bro. J. Harris, Harvey.

The prospects look bright for the 
coming year.

In the evening of the same day the 
Royal Scarlet Chapter met and con
ferred Royal Chapter degrees. The 
officers of this noble branch of the 
Order were elected and duly installed 
as follows: Rev. Bro. Sterling. Comp, 
in command; Bro. 8. B. Hunter, P.C. 
in C.; Bro. R. Porter* Ex. C. in X).; 
Bro. R. A. Robinson. C. Chaplain, 
Bro. E. L. Hunier, C. Scribe; Bro. 
j. l. Foster, C. Treasurer; Bro. W 
Tracey. H. at Arms; Bro. T. O. Harris, 
1st C, Lee.: Bro. H. Price, 2nd C. Lee.;

1st Conductor; Bro.

as if you were among 
This is because 

Catarrhozone contains a healing medi
cine. light as pine air, which is 
breathed straight into the lungs and 
bronchial tubes. Away goes the cold; 
sneezing and catarrhal cough cease, 
bronchial irritation etqps: in short, 
you are cured of catarrh by a pleasant 
simple remedy, free from sedatives 
and irritant*. * ’

That Catarrhozone is a swift, cêr- 
taln means of destroying colds and 
catarrh is proved by the following 
statement of Mr. Pulos, one of Brock- 
ville’s best known merchants:

"In the fall of 1903," writes Mr. Ru
les, under date of June 10th, 1910, “I 

very severe cold which 
developed Into Caterrh. At that time 
I wee living In New York State an^ 
treated With four different phyaiclana, 
who afforded me no relief. On coming 
,o Brookvlfle l Was edviaed by a friend 
to try Caterrhoaone. I bought the dol
lar outfit and veaa gratified bv the re- 
eulte. I was completely cured by Ce- 
terrhoione end have Used It el nee to 
Check a cold with unfailing reeulte. It 
le the grandest medicine In exletence, 
and I hop* my testimony will be of 
some goo fe other follow sufferers."

(Signed) George Puloe. 
An Ideal protection for the chest.

treatment (the large size) costs $1.00, 
Irani him sizes 50c.; At all dealers or the 
Calarihezone Co., Buffalo, N. T.« and 
Kingston, Canada,

place on Tuesday, 
ry 1G. The planistes showed 
skill, and the vocal departmenti:

rt.
Victoria.

W T Llngley, Toronto; Geo J Green. 
McAdam Junction; F I. Lambert, An* 
tlgonlah: J W Hoyt. McAdam Junc
tion; Geo. Waring. St. John, N B; 
John Mcuolderlck, do.; J H Webster.

A Armltage. Sherbrooke.
L Harmon, Milo. Me.; W } Dickson. 
Halifax ; Fred Wedderbum, Hampton.

Ouffarln.
Wm J DeWolfe, Halifax: B L J Ste

phens, Liverpool : F R Wilson, Ban
gor; M A' Parker, New York; Jas 
Lean. St Johns; F M Cochrane. 8t 
Martin»; T B CoHey, Toronto; Wm C 
LaTanntatu, New York; W A Flow
ers. Halifax: H R Emmerson, Jr. Am
herst; J P Quinn, Halifax; W C Grant 
Woodstock.

Ungar’s laundry and Dye Works,
28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 
66 Barrington street. Halifax, N. S.

contracted a Que.; PE
GRAND FALLS NEWS.

Grand Falls, Jan. 18.—The Leap 
Year bail given In MacClaren's Hall 
by the girls of the basketball team, 
proved to be a grand success. The 
music was furnished by Knowles’ 
orchestra of Fort Fairfield. The hall 
was very prettily decorated for the 
occasion, the chief colors being red. 
white and blue. The chaperons 
were: Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick. G. W.

“Every lady reader of this paper Hechler, Dr. B. A. Puddlngton. 
who has the slightest interest in Miss Miss Jen le Flemming returned on 
Flrmin’s wonderful discovery i« urg-1 Saturday from a trip to McAdam. 
ed to write to her without delay, for.l Miss Alice Price went to Sackvllle 
as she has said, the Information is ion Monday, 
free, and you have everything to gain J !.. White Is 
and nothing to lose.” * jlu St. Jvh#i,

HUTCHINGS & CO.Me-

Bro. McLaughlin,
A. Swan, 2nd Conductor; Bro. G. Co- 
bum. Inside Herald; Bro. H. Carr, 
Outside Herald.

will

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattrm*

Feather Pillow%
« Innocent Spectator Got ft. W/re Mattresmmm,

Iron Bodmtoadm$A Gentle Knock.
Remember, my dear brethren, said 

the minister, that charity covereth a 
multitude of sins. 1 hope you’ll be un
usually generous in your offering this 
morning —Boston Transcript.

She meant to kill him with a look. 
Such had been her plan:

She happened to be cross eyed 
And hit another man.

--------- v>'HOLKSMlS '**TMtl
spending a few daysl tot to too QtiHMAlH dTHtgT,—Boston Transcript.
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She'll beQueen ofHollandSoiThree Ways 
to cook Chicken

t

happenings

of the°y^f

■■
j j /

OHICKBN PIE—Cut up chicken; 
place In hot water enough to cover, 
as it bolls away add more, no as to 
have enough for the pie and for plen
ty of gravy "to serve with It, and boll 
until tender. Line the aides of a pan 
with a rich biscuit dough a quarter 
of an inch thick, then till with the 
chicken and a thick gravy well sea
soned with salt, pepper and «butter. 
Lay a lew pieces of bacon In. Cover 
with a crust and bake in a moderate 
oven one hour.

CHICKEN EN ( ASSEROÎ.E—Wipe 
a four and one half pound tender fowl 
and cut in pieces for serving. Sprin
kle with salt ami pepper, spread gen
erously with butter and place 
setole, Add one cupful of boiling wat
er, put on cover and bake until chic
ken is tender ; then add one cupful 
of cream, two cupfuls of fresh mush
rooms cut in pieces, and one-half cup
ful of cooked peas. Again cover, and 
cook 15 minutes. Thicken sauce with 
one tablespoon ef flour diluted with 
cold water to pour easily.

Among the lady principals 
part in isle of Palms." the bright and 
prett> opera to be presented by the 
Knights of Columbus Musical Club, of 
Halifax, next week, is Mis* Helen 
Sterling, daughter of the late Mr. W. 
C. Sterling, at one time business man
ager of the St. John Sun, and an 
officer in the local militia. Miss 
Sterling not only possesses a sweet 
speaking and singing voice, but has 
the distinction of having been born 
in St. John. Her native city will ex
tend a warm welcome to her and all 
the members of the club. Miss Ster
ling takes the part of Mrs. Columbus 
Cooke, wife of the Commodore.

Rev. Wm. Altken, Mrs. Aitken and 
their two daughters left Newcastle. 
Northumberland Co., on Tuesday for 
Florida in a private car. They will 
spend the winter at a popular seaside 
resort in the South.

J. Gordon Likely, of St. John, X. B.. 
who came west by way of California 
last month to visit this an 
coast cities, is now with his 
Roy Likely, at Walhachln, B. (*. He 
expects to return home by way of St. 
Paul. Chicago and New York.—Van
couver News-Advertiser.

Miss Marion Winslow, Woodstock, 
is the guest of the Misses Macaulay. 
Princess street.

The inclement weather prevented 
many from attending the skating club 
on Monday evening. Among those 
present were noticed Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. Harold Schofield. Miss 
Vivien Barnes. Miss Emily Sturdee. 
Miss deSoyres, Miss Ethel McAvity, 
Miss Clements. Miss Jean Leavitt. 
Miss Nettie Bridges, Misa Alice 
Green, Miss. Alice Fairwealiter. Miss 
McGivern. Miss Edith Magee. Miss 
Portia Mackenzie. Miss 
and Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. Douglas 
Ijeavitt, Mr. Will Church, Mr. Joint 
Savre. Mr. Colin MacKay. Mr. Har
old Stetson. Mr. .Allan Th 
Cutler, Boston; Mr. Cyrus inches, Mr.

Horace Porter,

M-rs. Eaason left on Tuesday tor 
Newfoundland to visit relatives previ
ous to proceeding to Winnipeg.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen left on Sat 
uiday last for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hargraft and 
Mr. George S. Holtnstead, of Toron 
to, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Dow nie during their stay in the city.

Miss Ethel Perley leaves for Ot
tawa next month and will he the 
guest of Mr. George E. Perley and 
Miss Florence Perley.

St. John assumes the characteris
tics of city life by the arrival of a 
taxi-cab.

Miss Clare Hamilton spent the past 
week-end in the city on her way to 
Boston.

Friends and relatives In this city 
were shocked to hear of the death of 
Mr. Arthur, which occurred in De
troit this week.
formerly Miss Peters of this city.

On Thursday 
F. Robert so 
the Natural

Safest for > 
food Utensils

W
\A
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Cleanser fNil :

El;
A

!
/

—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
entirely Ire* from acids, caustics 
and alkali Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old butch 

U a mechanical cleanser. Its 
fine particles quickly loosen and 

vremove all “grease and kum" 
without leaving a scratch 

on the surisce. Use it 
on the floors, wood- 

work and metal 
work all over

This Is a new picture of little JBlIana Wllhelmtnn. princess of Orange .
and heir to the throne of Holland, aged two years and eight months. The 
photograph was taken by her mother, Queen Wllhelmlna, in the gardens of Fall Directions 
the royal palace. QB LargeSifteT-OUt^U

| BOSTON GIRL’S LETTER ;■........................ ...
KvivVvTittt+'tttttVtt+'ttvtvteet'i'Vtvvvveevttftfr SllVCF StMK^XS

Boston! January 19, 1912.—"Feed they become aware of the functions | L , , g \
the birds" Is the plea sent out by Ed of the savings bank Insurance depart- | F knives, fcto sat serving v
ward Forbush, Massachusetts state or- ment. , |
nlthologlst, In a circular calling atten- “For the advancement of music in I > I ue dengn, are stamyoa 
Uon to the auBerlngs of the feathered America, Phi Mu Alpha Chapter, is 
creatures during such weather as has America, Phi Nu Alpha Chapter, Is 
prevailed recently. The tiny créa- doing a good thing In instituting a 
turea can withstand the cold well en- prize competition for the best piece 
ough but when the ground Is covered or chamber music, 
with snow so deep that they cannot which was organized at the New Eng- 
get food they live but a short time, land Conservatory of Music some 
Mr Forbush. urges that bits of beef years ago by C'asian Mille, now bursar 
or aiiet fastened to the trees above of the music school and which has 
the snow line and above the reach of chapter* at the leading American eon- 
dogB and cats, or marrow bones or servatoriee and schools and depart- 
bits of cocoanut or bread or seed of ments of music at universities, has al- 
varioua kinds scattèred on the snow ready made important contributions 
or bare spots on the ground may save toward the encouragement of young 
manv a bird from starvation and not musicians. At the Conservatory in 
only be a humane act but a step in Boston this year, for example, the 
the saving of our trees and vegeta- "Sinfonla scholarship" presented by 
tloa from the pests of next summer. Alpha Chapter, Is available for some 

-- member of the fraternity and there
* p Flson the well known mu- ar® Alpha. Chi Omega and Phi Nu

ofC the'trlemîial^feaUTSls'ofBthe^Ham “ ^U^^ntrl^oT^ Mi
del and Haydnjodetr Jwo of the ^' ‘̂e Vl^holarehS fund”” aid
veterans .*amken.1 «nùeman hffid music students during their stay in 
n th® .auditorium A geMleman hmd Now lt i, announced that to
ng the propero «“•«J me,i musicians everywhere I

^"No* aTas “he reply United States, whether Slntonl 
wrong seats. No, was tne epy. berg or lhere lfl open a eompeti-Mg m for «ffiLssra
was Vc"™ ereSl.;"<>r WC SSS-' The h»st day' for*rwepÛôn I Made Safe by Lydia E PfadÜUB’there since The Creation . of u,e manuscripts Is March IB. 19i2,|„______ C* *„A

The award Is due to be made on or be- VCgCttDlC UODipOUllU.
Commendation Is being justly given fore 1une - The judges will be .. ... ___ ,___

the minimum wage commission which c;eorge XV. Chadwick, director of Vt— I WMJJMjInf \
has handed in its report and recoin- New v^igland Conservatory of Music ; 1 throufh the Change of Life and suffered \
mendations to the I legislature of the Harold Randolph, director of the Pea- 1° ?tw8rJ«™Sw
Bay State. The investigations of this body ConB€rvatory of Music, Balti- Î
hoard Of experts It is hoped will result mor, and Albert A. Stanley, dean of ^■^■fflaymptonu, and 1
In the passage of lawsbetterlngthc the mllver8|ty school of music, Ann S9W ^HLvdia E^pSham^a 
conditions under, which women Arbor Michigan. The arrangements EHBs bleConi
wage earners are at present vont no, (.on<,Brnlng the preparation and sub J ^ ^Vegetable Comj
and In establishing a minimum wage ml>a|on of nionugcripts Ilre ln Ils B* (ÿ jMwtnth mmmtains of
for all Classes of work. It Is not ne- hands of p otia Drayton, Waverly.l Bë* *»- re
oeaaatlly live that wage earners are Massachusetts, prominent among re- EHRseafisSlïestoiS mv health not efficient enough, to earn more r<mt Con,ervatory graduates. This| r
money, for In many cases lt la'™"‘! competition makes an, Interesting "H mJfcti^SHlIlnever forget to tell 
cn investigation that an tne indent d|tlon to the growing number of friends whatperson is at the head of the conceni. riMg open competent and well | Icydla Pi Pinkham’s
The cry of the lmpoaaimuty or gei tralned American musicians, some of I vegrtable Compound has done for 
ting efficient workers oftwi iridlcates wMch aB for example the prizes of- diming this trying period. Complete 
something lacking In scientific man fered by lhe associated fedomtlon of restoration to health means so much 
ngement of the industry ltselt for mualcal clubs, have already brought to me that for the sake of other auler. 
those wlnxcondnct their business on forth worKa 0f great merit. Conoid- tag women I am willing to make nr 
the right basis seldom And dlfficuliy erlng th(1 present enthusiasm for trouble public so you may publish 

citing efficient people to mrt compoeltlon among young men must- this letter."—Mes. Chas. Baiclày,
_ In being able to pay them nsa- clana |t ,, predicted that the present E.F.D., Graniteville, Vt. 
aonable compensation. The inemci- romDetitloa will attract many inter- 
ency of the worker is too often direct- eat|^ manuscripts, 
ly traceable to the man higher up.

iCHICKEN MOVSSfi—The day be
fore the mousse is 10 be served, cook 

cupful of rich chicken stock with 
the beaten yolks of two eggs one 
minute; season to taste with saP 
and pepper and, If the flavor is liked, 
a little celery salt; all one cupful of 
the pounded while meat of cold boiled 
chicken, one tablespoonful of gelatin 
dissolved in a little cold water. Stir 
ah together Well, then press through 
a sieve. Add a cupful of whipped 
cream and the dry whipped whites of 
three eggs. Beat well with an egg- 
heater until nearly void then turn into 
a wetted mould and stand on ice un
til firm.

x,St: Mrs. Arthur was

afternoon Mrs. James 
lectured on Seville at nd other 

brother. -History rooms. The lee- 
instructive aud largelylure was very

attended. H I
Miss Elspeth Gillespie has returned 

to Toronto after a four months' visit 
to Mrs. M. B. Edwards.

The Duke and Duchess of Suther
land propose to spend next summer 
at their new residence In Alberta.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley entertained at 
the tea hour yesterday.

Mrs. Stetson and Miss Stetsou, Mi. 
Pleasant, entertained at the tea hour 
on Tuesdav afternoon of this week.

ests to

Gaieties are all being rushed along 
before Lent sets in. as there are sev
eral visitors in rr.r city and entertain
ing is largely in» their honor, 
week there were numerous teas, lun
cheons and evening bridges, besides 
two dances. The bridge and dame 
on Tuesday evening under the auspi
ces of the Westfield Outing Associa
tion was largely attended. The affair 
wav veVy enjoyable. The latter part 
ot' the evening there was a short pro
gramme of twelve dances and this 
made the affair more enjoyable for 
The younger element present. Brizes 

presented by Mr. \V. H. C. Mac* 
_nd were won by Mrs. V. S. Han- 
in. Miss G. A. Estey, Miss J. R. 
hum and.Mr. Gray Burnham, Mr.

This !

1?terlor, only son of Mr. Robert Stoth- 
ers, B A . and Mrs. St others, of Roek- 
cliffe, Ottawa.

On Friday. January 10th. Miss Ilaz 
en. 404 City Road, entertained at a 
bridge of five tables. Those present 

Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs.

Mrs. Alex. Fowler took the gue 
the dining room. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. James Jack and 
Mrs. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Murray Mac- 
La re n cut the ices. Those who assist
ed were Miss Thomson, Miss Elise 
McLean. Mrs. W. Henry Harrison. Mrs. 
Fred Foster, and Mrs. George Blizard. 
The floral decorations consisted of 
daffodils. Among the 
Mrs. James L. Dunn. Mrs. 
ett, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. F. E. Bar
ker. Mrs. Morrison, Miss Alice Walker, 
Mrs. Harrv Schofield, Miss Huntley. 
Mrs. John A. McAvity. Mrs. Ives, Miss 
Bayard, Mrs. deSoyres. Miss Madeline 
deSovres, Mrs. Alward, Mrs. W. M. 

Mrs. Roland Frith. Mrs. Ang- 
Reed, Miss Margaret Mc-

ingtoi 
Ketcl
!.. W. Lehvie. -Mr. S. Gregory.

Helen Schofield . .Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather. Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson. Mrs. Roy Thomson, 
Mrs. Louis Barker. Miss Clara Scho
field, Miss Harrison. Mrs. Arthur Haz- 
en, Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs. Sancton, 

Simeon Jones, Miss Hegan, Miss

Wet more

rare treatMusic lovers enjoyed a 
on Tuesdav evening when the St. 
John Choral Club rendered Handel's 
Messiah at the Opera, House.

Miss Ella M. Courtney, of Halifax, 
who was the contralto in Tuesday 
evening's concert, will take part in 
the production ot‘ the Isle of Palms, 
bv Halifax 

‘ Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was another 
notable figure in this weeks social 

On Monday afternoon Miss

ests were 
II. Pick-

omas. Mr.gue

Walter Emerson, Mr.
Mr. Fairweather. Mr. West. Mr. D’Arcy 
Mr. Harold StUrdee, Mr. Arthur Rank- 
ine. Mr. Dick Barnes. Mr. Keator, 
Mr. Russell Sturdee. Mr. Hopkins.

The Misses Macaulay. Princess 
street entertained at a house dance on 
Thursd

Mrs.
Christie, Mias hYances Hazen and 
Miss Jarvis. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Fairweather. .Hi I 
Mrs. .Tones.

Miss Jarvis and
amateurs.

Angus 
lin. Misses
Avity, Mrs7Harold^^^^H|^H 
Stetson will be at home on Tuesday 
of next week also.

A great many visitors called on 
Mrs. John McAvity and Miss Mabel|
McAvity on Wednesday 
Mrs. Herbert Cowan of To^g 
is the guest of Mrs. McAvity, jvas 
warmly greeted by numerous 
friends. Mrs. George Blizard presided I 

I at the tea table and was assisted by 
|.Mrs. Gordon Sancton. Miss Marjorie 
Lee. Miss Frances Hazen and Miss 
Margaret McAvity.

Mr. Basson left on Wednesday even
ing for Winnipeg. Before leaving Mr.
Eassou received a set of handsome dia
mond cuff links as an expression of 
esteem in which lie was held by the 
staffs of the local branches of the 
bank. A large number of friends and 
prominent business men were at the 

B^^leavin^her^oi^the depot to say good-bye aud wish him
r Moltke on a. winter’s cruise prosperity in the West.-------------- —I
West Indies and Panama. Mrs. Stetson. Mount Pleasant, enter-

Miss Helen Morrieson, Fredericton, talned at the Golf Club at a domino 
Is visiting Miss Roberta Wisely, dance on Wednesday evening in honor 
Mount Pleasant. of Miss Frances and Mr. Harold Stet-

\irs. W. S. Carter. Fredericton, is son. The affair was delightful in every 
the guest of Mrs. G. S. Mayes, West respect and something novel in this 
Side. season’s entertaining. The guests pre-

Mr. aud Mrs. Guy Robinson. Tor* sented a weird and grotesque appear- 
oato, are receiving congratulations ante when they were received by their 
upon the arrival of a son. host and hostesses. Dominoes of e\eiy

Mrs. (ieo. Hegan. Hazen street, en shade and hue were in evidence, and 
1ertained delightfully at the tea heur the effect was charming. In many 
on Saturday afternoon and was as- cases there were dominoes the same 
aisled in .receiving her guests by Mis- color and much merriment was thus 
Alice Hegan. Scarlet geranium.- e-.oked. The guests were also masked 
formed the table decorations. Mrs &ad it was a matter of extreme diffl- 
blarry Schofield and Mrs. Percy Them- cult fo oiningtAsh cue’s friends. The 
sou, presided at the tea hour assisted jdances before supper were of a leap 
bv Mrs. Louis Barker, Misa l-ou; , c2r nature. At supper the guests un- 
Parks, Mrs. J. L. McAvity. Mis> masked. The affair was truh enjoy- 
i^iura Hazen, Mrs. T. E. Ryder and! at,i#. and the most unique of its kind 
.Miss Clara Schofield. Among those for a iong time—certainly one long to 
i-raeent were : Mrs. R. Cniikshaok. ^e remembered by those present.
Mfa. J. L. Day, Miss Alice Falker. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. H. Harrison. Harold Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Miss Ixm McMillan, Miss May Ham Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. L. Fow- 
son, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. Alfred )er, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr.
Marrlsey, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. Fred and Mrs. \V. Henry Harrison, Mr. and 
Knuwlton. Mrs. Waiter Harrison. Mrs Mrs. GeorJH
Will Maclauchlan, Mrs. Roy Skinner, der. Dr. aLl* ■
Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Miss Edith Skin- KnKe McLean, Miss Frances Kerr, 
ner, Mrs. Geoghan, Mrs. Hammond X|lss Marion Magee, Miss Carson, Miss 
Evans, Miss Mary Warner, Mrs. Ron- Alleyne Starr, Miss Thomson. Miss 
aid McAvity, Mrs. Cralbe, Mrs. D Katitf Hazen. Miss Culver. Miss May 
Pidgeon, Dr. Margaret Parks, aud Harrison. Miss .Margaret McAvity.
Mrs. Russell Sturdee. Miss Grace Fisher, Miss Kathleen

Mrs. Keator, King street east, en- Trueman, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Th^flrst matc^fihia season be- 
tenanted at a ladies’ bridge on Wed- Gertnide Scovll, Miss Mabel McAvity, ( st Andrew’s and‘ Thistle ladv
neaday evening in honor of Mrs. de Ml88 Madeline deSoyres. Miss Janie ^ers txxik pUcI on Thursday moni-
Burj. Stone and Mr. John Sa> re, Mr. Hugh . Andrew's Ice The resultMiss Jean Trueman is in Chatham, MacKay. Mr. Kenneth Inches. Mr. Har- * victory for St Andrew’s ladies 

ti8ter» Mr‘- old Allison, Mr J. G. HarrlBon, Mr.
Allan ThomaiMr. Gy rue inchosMr. ronte8tcd throu.hout. St. Andrew» 

uglae Macleod, Mr. F. R laylor, Bk|pg were Mrs. Harold Schofleld. Mrs.
Gbarles Macdonald, Mr. f oUn Pope Barne8 Dr Parkee. aud Mias 

r-..-"r; °fr?on ..’...rf,:. “ MacLaren. Mrs. F. E. Williams and
Mr- *-• I dlers .Mr l uher Mr8 \[y|ea sklgped for the Thistles.

In St. John's church at four o clock Mn, Ernest Falrweather, Carieton 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Julia ,treet entertained at the tea hour on 
Helen Wilson, sister of Mrs. G. A Thuraday c, tlll8 week. Mrs. W. O.
Kuhring. and tite joungett daughter Raymond Mrs. Edwin Morris pro
of the late Ur. William Wilson. Q. 0-. ald8d at the tea table. Mrs. Falr- 
Ottawa. became the bride ot itr. weath.r waa aiso a bridge hostess on 
George Selwyn Holmeated. a young Wedne8day afternoon. Prizes were 
business man of Toronto. The cere- won b, Mra ClarqnceVkllen, Mrs. Fred 
mony was performed by Rev. G. A. Flahar and Mlsa McGivern.
Kuhring, the bride entering the church Mr Mr, M. o. Teed, Haien St., 
on the arm of her brother-inJaw, Mr. entertalntd at . ladles' and gentle- 
Wllllaa Downle, attended by her gpnt|8man'a bridge on Friday evening 

, Mias Grace Kuhring. She ]>att
....... her travelling costume. Only Mla, Ijlura Hazen waa a bridge

^rrivAio^p^on^énr
January 24. re-_ er has been tremendous. Urugglata

*o every section report sales as far 
the eïects of a r“J) on the.l‘;Vexceeding those of anything similar
îr'okV ïhoT^ a^ïSwahoc” ‘^Torro^n^ w«“«»rd- Th. mearoge «ring, from mmt to
and some painful brulMt. . . _ t0 Hoffman gently absorbs man- the word is passed along, Beautiful French Dressed Doll, 15Mrs. Fred Schofield, Cwfeton 8t„ [”* devltidlzed cuticle ta^mlnutc par And now the army of the fro# la fall Inches taU. with eyes that open and 
entertained informally at the tea hour t,oleg ^ that the user gradually loses five thousand strong. shut; Rolled Gold Locket and Chain;yesterday In honor of Mr.. Cowan, o«, .Impiexion. ”0 Bo day by day the ranks are filled guaraatead "Star" Hockey or Spring
Toronto. more youthful under skln taking Its from those who understand. skates tree to any girt. Send ns your

Mrs. W M. Angus wiu be a tea hos- placc. Cutaneoua eruptions, blotches. Till the time shall come when vie- name and ww will iml you 30 seu of 
tew on Monday In honor of Mr». Cow- Sioth patches. Un and freckles are of tory'a won, and freedom guards beautiful Valentlfte, Bt Patrick and

course removed at the tame time. As the land. other pout card, to sell at ten centi
mercoUaed wax la entirely hannlen, Actuated by such enthusiasm at a set (« cards In each set). When 
and easy to use. women all over the this the work of the savings bank In- Bold send us the money and we will 
country are purchasing and using It aurance league progresses steadily send you whichever prise you choose, 
to quickly rejuvenate their complex- and the number of wage earners who We repay all charges. For selling 40 
Iona. The wax la applied to face, neck have taken advantage of the oppor- seta we will send you e Rolled Gold 
or heads the same as-sold cream, (I- tunlty of Insuring themselves and Expansion Bracelet, or Folding Gold 
lowed to remain over night, then we*, their families against the oontlngen- Cart for dolly. Address—Homer-War. 
ed oft with warm water. clee of death or old age Increases as'en Ce., Dept. 23 Toronto. I

SENDS DIS HEAD IS 
FEE ID S8IEEDI

ay evening in honor of their 
Miss Winslow.events.

Fankburst was tendered a Deception 
at the Art club. During her stay in 
the city she was the 
W. Frank Hat he way. 
ed 1n her honor on Tuesda 
Miss Vankhurst left for 
Wednesday morning.

Frink and Mr. J. B. M. Bax

M rs. guest,
A great deal of entertaining next 

week will be in honor of Mrs. Cowan, 
Toronto.

Mr. Laurenz Seovil returned to 
Bishops College, Lenoxville, on Tues
day evening.

Mr. Ronald McAvity left on Monday 
evening for Vancouver.

Miss Jean Garden returned to King's 
College. Compton, Que., on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. Reynolds, of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, left for Vancouver 
on Sunday evening last.

Mrs. McLean, Miss Elise McLean 
left yesterday for Minneapolis.

Mr. E. E. Church, left this week 
for Newfoundland.

The handsome residence lately oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. George West 
Jones has been pu 
Manning W. Doherty 

The annual mee 
Club was held this week. Mr. A. P. 
Hazen was elected president for the 
coming year.

Miss Janet Strange was a tea host
ess of yesterday, entertaining in hon
or of Miss Phoebe Aird. Mrs. Swan 
did tea table honors, the 
tng: Mrs. Tremaine, the M 
datt. Miss Manning, Miss Idell Robin
son, Miss Jean Horne. Miss Andrews, 
Mrs. A. J. Thompson, Fredericton. N. 
B.. Miss Maw. Miss Bessie Elliott. 
Miss Edna Turnbull. Miss Mae Nichol
son. Miss Evelyn McMillan and Miss 
Barton.—Winnipeg Telegram.

Mrs. Louis Barker, Germain street, 
will be a bridge hostess next week.

Mrs. Inches entertained at the tea 
hour yesterday.

Mrs. Basson was entertained at lun
cheon at the Bungalo on Monday. Af
ter lunch bridge was played. At the 
conclusion of the game Mrs. Hasson 
was presented with a beautiful silver

Mrs. George R. Macleod and Mrs. 
Busby entertained the bridge club on 
Monday evening. Among the 
were Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs.
Foster. Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. Percy Thom
son, Mrs. 8fraton, Mrs. Harry Robin
son, Miss Mabel Thomson, Mrs. tle- 
Bury, Miss MacLaren. Miss Warner, 
Miss Ada Bayard, Mrs. Hansard, 
Misses Sydney Smith, Mrs. Alex. 
Fowler.

t HHW
This brand is known aO 

•• Sitter Tlatt that Wtars•• 

and is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis* 
taction is guaranteed. , 

by Uatleg —led

guest of Mrs. 
who entertain- 

y afternoon. 
Maine This fraternity,

a
afternoon, 

route, who >Man Shot Twenty-five Years 
Ago Rewards Operator Who 
Saved Him—Had Bullet in 
Brain.

Mayor
ter, returned from Ottawa on Tues
day.

old

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
has extended a call to Rev. Mr. Me- 
Vicar, New Glasgow.

Miss Donnell, who was the gu 
Mrs. J. J. McCaskill, returned to 
ton. Me., on Saturday.

Mns. Cowan, Toronto, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday and is the guest of 
Mrs. John McAvity, Orange street.

Mrs. V. H. Dearborn and Miss Elsie 
Estabrooks, daughter of Mr. T. H. Es- 
tabrooks. will leave for New York in 
ii few da 
s tea me

lloui-

CHANGE 
IN WOMAN’S

Whitosbnrg, Ky„ Jan. 19.—“Please 
get in communication with Dr. Blair, 
at Apache, Okla., and ask him if he 
stHl wants my head.”

For tweuty-five years Smith Fouch 
lived with a bullet in his brain and 
for twenty-five years be had been un
able to p.:y the surgeon to whose 
skill he owed his life, so on his death
bed here Sunday he i emembered his 
pledge to leeompeuse Dr. Blair with 
a post mortem gift.

Relatives forwarded the note to Dr. 
Blair and the surgeon sent back word 
he would send a medical student here 
to collect the debt. Dr. Blair explain- 
ed that Fouch’s head was of high 
scientific value.

Fouch was in the Southwest twenty- 
and was shot through 

a light.

wbased by Mr.
y.
ting of the Union

LIFEin the
a mem-

guests be- 
isses Wya-

five yeans ago 
the eye in i _
formed a dangerous operation and was 
surprised, he said, to learn that al
though the bullet had penetrated a 
lobe in Fouch’s brain the man was 
capable of performing all normal 
functions. . . .

When he left the little Apache hos
pital Fouch informed the physician 
helwas pennilesw. The surgeon told 
him not to worry and that he could 

with the first money he could

Dr. Blair per-

pay
P&\Vell, if I never get any money 111 

leave you the head you saved, 
Fouch remarked, according to the 
story he frequently told friends here. 
The physician seemed better pleased 
with the arrangement than with the 
promise of a money settlement.

Then Fouch left the Indian district 
and returned to His home in Whttes- 
burg, where he spent the rest of his 
life, bui he never got together 
enough surplus cash to send what he 
thought was the right fee to Dr. 
Blair. , ^

The medical student sent by Dr. 
Blair is expected to reach here to
morrow. He sent word from Middle- 
boro this -evening that, he was travel
ling through* the mountains toward 
Whitesburg.

guests
Walterrge Blizard, Mr. and Mrs. Ry- 

nd Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss

in
an

No other medicine for woman’s ills 
lias received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med-

,t is conceded th.t anyone wkocan —-------- 1 faf SZ&X ÊlÆv

v
«Ki'S TO really make a com *= away. ,= )
b0a11î àïain.Ffl toYhe I^aaue by Its remove it for all time, there Is Juat prostration, and ills unequalled for 
and I» Aodtertod to-*».IfMUQ^y 1« pae way Palnt on Putnam's Painless earryin* women safely throufh the 
Onaoclal ri-JL of nlae Corn and Wart Extractor, a soothing period of change of life.
Kansas frTim^hlch the following will tolpful‘ «m^y J^at„ Mrs. Plnkham, at Lymn, Mmi,
give an Idea of the spirit behind the oorn oricki. ,nrt Imritee all sick women to writeSen a”,d ^ ‘reiiî reî her for advice. Her adrtaa to <ra%rtfie-country whero th. Pitorim F.th- 'Z'lC | ^-way. helpfnL

er* revl6?./indeL^idènce fought Wart Extractor, price 26c. Look out 
love for independence rougnt ^ „angerou8 subaUt„toe for "Put

nam's" which Is sold by druggists.

ETHEL ANGIER.

Do

WAS TROUBLED WITH
< Headache

Mr
MacKa
Fraser

Sorry He Spoke.
Knagg—A woman’s work Is never 

done.
. Mrs. Knagg—Especially when her 
work consists in trying to make a man

AND

Constipation.
of her husband.

—*■And theAfter Suffering Foe Two 
Was Cured By 

BURDOCK BLOOD BTTTEB&

its way into the light,
Comes new call to Independence—to 

the righting of the wrong;
hear it—ring-

ewiii
L Uimutmdudri
k ■ARV?L?I’”’

New SWn Absorber
In Great Demand :ALike Cpse.

"A political party and a man with 
a monkey are in much the eame,
””what Is that?"
^They^tu want an organ to

If you listen you can
‘ Ing clear, and load, and long.

The call to freedom sounded, ringing 
out from Beacon Hill—

The governor has signed the savings 
lïàBk insurance bill!

From Plymouth county echoed an an
swer sweet and clear—

You’ll find the love of freedom still 
strongly anchored here.

« ways wy 
cwhtkm, itsdt
faut is
SSSf^S
Stood BitteSeto* thro

of the <fifiadty. Burdock
Toronto.

The marriage of Miss Daisy Plnson- 
eault. daughter of the late A. C. Pin- 
soneault, to A. Chase Casgrain, son 
of T. Chase Casgrain, will take place 
in the Sacred Heart Chapel of Notre 
Dame church, Montreal, on Saturday 
morning, Jan. 20, at 7.15 o’clock.

Mrs. Victor Drury (formerly Miss 
Pansy Mills, of Ottawa), received 
yesterday afternoon at her residence 
11 Selkirk avpnue for the first time 
since her marriage. Pink tulips and 
greenery were used in the decora
tions lu
room. Mrs. Paul Sise and Miss Mar-

edthe
inits

f REE TO GIRLSaction on the stnamiti. 
rnrefa and Mood. Mr. Wm. 
L Cardigan Bridge, P.B.L, 
“I have 
i and constipation for sheet 
sa. After trying every doctor 
a friend advised me te try Bnr- 
lood Bitters. I found 

bottie, getting . “ ^CATARRH.15 and
an.H AA«r then I we on a visit, and lebei The marriago will take place on Sat- 

8L Matthew’s 
Florence Mar- 

of Mr.

themy meht very ed
rLihwto

gJBSTj-j®
T-

I flellme Iiurday, February 10th, la
church, Ottawa, of MUHB--------
ion Perley, youngest daughter

Lady TUley met with an Injury be- Geeffce B. Perley, C.E., and grand- 
fere Christmas, which will prevent daughter of the late Major Menry Fub 
her from going to Ottawa this win- lerton Perley, C.E., to Mr. J<An Harold 
ter as she intended. Stothers of the Department of the In-

the drawing room and tea
' 1ion Creelman poured tea and coffee.
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By Adelaide

A MOLLY GENTEPPECE

z A 555
-•*p* as.

■<Vf l^rl" ;

il DEJkSNED 0/
EKQm C

Or r, PBAKINO to you of the holiday floss. It gives a shading Itself In èor-
•eaeon anû designed lh attractive tain lights. A design In silk 'colors Will1 weight llneh In either tan or whits, broken drole. Or one of the many varia- 
■lmplidty is the centerpiece to- be w lovely M any one could wish, 

day. indeed, so _ little work Is re- if you wish any other colored effect,
«olrM nut you will Urn plenty of chooae tuk irwo for the leaves. brows pa»*. Bwln* the do«l*n on It» enter Hitch, » «Imtile outline with » 6111ns In
time to embroider one or "two for rtfte. tor the broken circle end the atanw, end complete the eketch.1 of. seed atltchas, or Just a heavy out-

Hlch BUk works us beautifully. Ton nain» a little tor the a bars tin» of the Mow. after Hl*ht saddles, work the line stitch on both edit, will live sood
must be aura to procure washable silk leaven The berries In the »*aye you leaves In solid stitch, and before yon
•f some quality, aid for this design a will work la bright scarlet, while the
medium thickness. The green holly 
leaves should bo tipped with brown silk 
and the bright red will glisten In a way 
to catch the high lights. That Is one 
of the valuable features of the silk

When you have chosen a medium- stitch. Use stem stitch to an in the of a large plate or howl without any
concealment of the design. If you can- 

trace the half of the design according tiens that I mention on this page'from not add the bowl of holly, wrap the cen
to directions on another part Of the time to time- can be need. A couching ter piece around a green roll, tie with

ribbon and add a sprig of the real 
leaves as a reminder of the season's 
wishes. And now you need only my 
good wishes to complete this holly story.

*■
results.

Pad the scallops and work with but
tonhole stitches, with an outline stitch 
on the slender Une» that terminate the 

The dots that appear in

rends# it you will have finished one 
dots in the border ere better 1» white spray. The berries are worked as any

circular dot, lu Unes that cress the 
The all-white treatment Is good for clrclo straight after padding 1» an op- 

anythlng and holds a firm position In posit* direction.
the needlewosmure affections. The stems you will do In line outline you will And that much pretty effect

can be given at a very small amount of 
labor. And that Is what you are look
ing for. Isn't It?

This worked In colors on tan linen, 
placed under a simple bowl filled with 
holly, will pleas# your aunt or mother 
or any bride that you number on your

r oto match the edge.

cronlarge curves, 
groups of three can be solid or eyelet.:, cleanser 

Is, caustics 
danoereus 
Did Dutch 
instr. Its
loosen and 
and hum" 
a scratch 

Use it
era. wood- 
and metal 
rk all ever 
the house.
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<5?oNeedlework Pictures ' Hemstitching and

Drawnwork
A Utility Square

pT^Hfc woman who loves to em- 
I brotder will take advantage of 

the present erase of making 
fissdlswork pictures, either for the 
decoration of her own horn»' or as a 
gift for w friend- Our greaVgrand- 
no there were taught to make a 
"sampler" •» proof of their profi
ciency in needlework. These were dis
played with pride by the young 
mothers. Many of them were framed

P YOU are traveling and spend much 
time In hoirie, or It you live In a 
boarding house, you will appreciate 

the gift of a utility square.
This Is simply a Afty-four-ipch square 

6t china silk, cretonne, sllkollne, linen or 
Any soft material that wilt take little 
room In your suitcase, and which Is 
used to throw over a chair on which 
your underclothing has been put to air, 
in ogee It is necessary to open the door 
of your room to admit a bellboy, maid 
or any stranger who may knock.

Women always like to air their un
dergarments before dressing for dinner 
or the evening, especially If a complete 
change of clothing is not to be made. 
Then they are 
the window or 
In a current of air, while milady slips 
Into her kimono for a little nap or a 
visit to the bath.

Now. If any one comes to her door 
and has to be admitted, the utility 
square can Instantly be tossed over the 
lingerie and, instead of a display of lace 
and muslin meeting the stranger's eye, 
there will be a drapery of pretty silk or 
cotton material.

The edges of the square are either 
finished with a plain hem, hemstitched 
or fringed. Fringed edges are most 
graceful. If plain material is chosen, a 
flower or some attractive conventional 
design is embroidered In each corner.

An initial or monogram can be worked 
in one corner and the other corners left 
plain, if you desire.

Of course, no' embroidery is necessary 
on figured china silk or sllkollne, un
less you wish to outline the figures 
with a plain stitch In a contrasting 
color of heavy silk-

The utility square has a multitude of 
uses, not the least of which Is to fold 
around your fine silk or lingerie blouses 
before packing them in a trunk or sult-

In the hotel It can be used as a trunk 
cover or pinned 
that 1» not provt 
curtains.

Possessing 
be surprised 
serve In an emergency

I oRltAiPS the simplest of the va-Frioos forme of fancy needlework 
1» drawn work. Materials re

quired for the work are cheap and of 
the elmptoet character. Linen, fine or 
coarse. Is the foundation, and ftn* cot
ton thread, with, of course, a fine nee
dle. is all that to required to work 
with.

list-.
The open apace In the center admits

V 4 girls'
The value of drawn work lies hi the

labor and time required ta complete It. 
Hemstitching Is employed on all drawn 
work; especially is It used for finishing 
hems and on Infante’ wear.

Table and bed linen, towels, yokes, 
collars and cuffs, dollies and oenter- 
pleces all require fine hemstitching. 
Threads are drawn one way of the ma
terial and the designs worked out on 
the threads that remain.

Many persons And great difficulty In 
v, cream-colored <lr*,ln* tb* havlnr to coax
colors, a pic- **ch thr*ad out Inch by Inch.

If you have trouble of this sort, try 
rubbing a little white soap over the 
threads to
through the Angers until it has b 
softened. Whichever method Ls used, 

not wash and iron linen before draw- 
have troubl

Cretonne Appliqueto preserve them from the ravages of 
time, and today are- valued ae an- z^aETONNE has, until recently, been 

I . classed among the cheaper cotton 
^ materials, but manufacturers are 
now producing such realistic and ar
tistic copies of nature In flowers and 
fruit that one sometimes f them
for tapestry. Clever needlewomen hews 
realized the advantage» of this beauti
ful material and the value of cutting 
out the flowers to applique on plain- 
colored linens end mue Una for various 
articles of household use.

The work le easily accomplished, 1» 
quick and fascinating, reminding one of 
childhood days, when It was a delight 
to cut out pretty picture» paste 
them in the scrapbook.

With few exceptions, cretonne le an 
Inexpensive material, should be
combined with something equally low

I Samplers were really needlework pic
tures, >ome of them very wonderful in 
design and execution, 

tl Just now It le the fashion to copy 
these designs of a 'hundred years ago, 
or to work an original picture on silk 
*r satin.

I A flight of birds, for example, em
broidered on heav 
•atln In the natural 
Cure that 1» quite Japanese In effect, 
beàutlfui enough to be mounted and 
framed In an expensive frame.

A cherry branch laden with snowy 
bloom, with butterflies hovering about, 
when done on Chinese blue sfTk and 
framed In dull gold, ls worthy of a 
place in a handsomely furnished draw
ing room.

Little landscape pictures worked out 
In multicolored silks, 
tond flowers, are all

The designs can be sketched on the 
patin with a hard lead pencil or 
Stamped by a professional.

The work is always done with soft 
•like on satin or lusterless silk.

It is necessary to have the material 
Stretched over an embroidery frame 
while working, so that there will not 
be the slightest pucker about the edges.

\ After the work ls completed. It ls 
carefully proroed on the wron* aide, the paper
mounted over cardboard that has been to the fabric. The strong light 
slightly padded with a layer of cotton will make it plain, 
batting and then framed under glass should^°place*the sheet between your
to preserve It from dust. In this way fabric and the newspaper. This ’ latter

Ee“£
"samples” of art needlework done by end will last until worked. This 
the women of the twentieth century. method Is successful on heavy material.

ead over a chair by 
ng on the clothestree

spr

:

OQ I°QZO /be drawn, or rub the linen

Ido
Ing threads or you will 
your hands.8®5S

0 I
To Transfer IUnbleached sheeting to a splendid fab

ric to choose, for It Is easy to work on, 
while the deep cream color makes a 
good background for gay flowers or flg-

chooslng clearly defined figures and 
those printed in colors that will not 
quickly fade.

inside curtains for a bedroom, tiring 
room or nursery made of this sheeting, 
with a border of cretonne applique, are 
extremely attractive. Cut out the flow

baste them on the sheeting four inches 
from the hem, which should be at least 
two inches wide. Now sew the flower* 
fast to the sheeting, using the outline 
stitch In heavy mercerized cotton or 
rope silk, using the color of the flowers 
or -black.

ERE are suggestions for trans
ferring the pattern before you to 
any material before .working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the 
"wlsdow-pane" method. This Is suc
cessful when the material ls thin, like 
linen, batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of 
paper and the material together and 
hold them up against the glass of a 
window. With a sharp pencil draw on 
the material the design, which can be 
easily seen through the goods. If one- 

the design only be given, un
it and turn the other side

IHclusters of fruit 
favorite designs.A

IN Select the cretonne carefully.

Wtart"
eaviest
Satis- su Io II

I
Io or figures very carefully and
I

o II before a window 
with Inside lace

up
dedi I

! a utility square, you will 
at the many ways it will .u,° rv.ch‘?,5cî„?n',mB*“:rt^r c;

toe design and also in applying It to 
Vie plain material.

There ls little beauty either In very 
stiff patterns or too pronounced colors.

« 'boose graceful roses, vines and leaves, 
clusters of grapes or berries, or quaint 
ligures of soft colors that combine or 
contrast with the color tone of the room.

A square table center of natural-color 
linen crash ha» a hemstitched border 
two Inches wide. Two Inches Inside of 
this Is a border of cretonne roses and 
green leaves, outlined with red silk on 
th* rose edges and green silk to edge 
the leaves. At a short distance this ao- 
pears to be a beautiful 
painting, the flow 
the ecru backgrou

All sorts of bedroom accessories can 
be made to match the table center—lu 
fact, a complete set of curtains, bureau 
and dressing table covers, bed covens, 
bolster covers and pillow couch
and chair covers.

Cretonne flowers 
make the most

If was

m Of Left- over Lace
i
«

ILIFE !
and serve to conceal glove fasteners
underneath.

Catch the llnen-and-lace cover to the 
silk pad at stated interval*. When it 
is soiled It can be removed and be 
washed.

The dalnt 
either In
Used with lavender satin. Interlined with 
china silk sprinkled with sachet, 
ribbon ls run through openings In the 
lace, tied In a bow at the aide and serves 
to carry the bag over the arm.

An odd handkerchief case Is made of

r-WTlTH the holiday season eo near 
1/1/ at hand, we are constantly 
▼ v looking for some new and 

dainty thing to make as a gift to our 
best friends. Almost every woman 
baa among her possessions some pieces 
Of left-over lace—bits left from the sum
mer gown or even rescued from the oth
erwise wornout lingerie frock, but etiti 
In good enough condition to make it 

ble again.
"We here show three dainty article» 

that can be copied, using either heavy 
Isce, medallions and lace or the finer 
laces and net as the outside covering.

The glove case, for example, can be 
fashioned of a lace scarf end, when the 
gcarf Itself has quite outlived it» useful- or

A" oblon. VU of ootton wad- row r ^ ^ g( polnt
ding 1* made to fold over tike an en- where the case folds over, and through
relope. This is sprinkled with delicate that run narrow satin ribbon that
«oho. powder and covarod on b«h aid» £>tn5J"
With pink china silk. made square If you like, or diamond

Fine handkerchief linen Is then cut shaped.
size of the scented pad and the lace Many are the ways that small pieces of
lied to one end, while thé rest of left-over lace can be utilized In the
linen is hemstitched about the edge. making of holiday gifts, useful and at 
linen la cut away from under the the same time ornamental. They are 

,, allowing the rosy silk to show. things that will delight the heart of the
iwa of nlnk ribbon trim the edge most fastidious woman.

»

I
-LPisldum’n llful example of hand

er» standing out from 
ind In bold relief.Or, I

Ioty opera bag can be copied 
heavy or fine lace. This IsLzâ x I f

nervousness ft
ther annoying 
oms, and I

j >4 OOm i

I
H

applied to heavy net 
attractive curtain*, 

materials are easily cared for, and 
hed with a good white Soap and 

warm water will last for years.
Many very beautiful holiday gifts can 

be made with cretonne applique; or, If 
you are planning to furnish a summer 
cottage, you can employ the long winter 
evenings In doing tbto fascinating woit-

ruly say that 
E. Pinkham’S 
itable Corns- I
1 has proved 
mountains of 
to me, as it 
ed my health 
trength, I 
forget to tell 

friends what 
, E. Pinkham’S 
sa done for 
od. Complete 
leans so much 
of other suffer- 
g to make my 

mag publish

quilted satin lined with china silk and 
scented with violet sachet, then covered 
with heavyi ecru lace.

This also can be copied with fln« 
strips of Insertion Joined with 

Ibtx

i
i
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i(he ^**p.
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r woman’s ills 
spread and un- 
No other med- 
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An Artistic Table Cover
Baste th£se on the cloth just above the 

hem and sew them fast by buttonholing 
around with ro

HE woman wno Is interested m nee
dlework as employment for the 
long winter evenings will enjoy 

making a table cover or scarf of monk’s shade. One
cloth appllqued with linen figure*. aoerf, cushion cover and window vur-

Cut the cloth the sise you desire of a tains to correspond for her room at col-
very dark green shade and baste In a >ege of monk's cloth appllqued with
two-inch hem all around for a square figures representing books, dumbbtlls,
cover—and at each end on a scarf—then Indian clubs and various hinge asao-
cut out fancy figures from natural-col- dated with college life,
ored linen, using either flowers simple In One advantage of thw wo*k to 
design, leaves like the clover and oak. Is quickly done and when flnlshed 
tie rts. circles or small triangles. attractive. .

T ape floes In a burnt-orange 
clever girl made a table

iATARRH that It 
la veryGAOvar oeozrand
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E IS ST. J* «
HT EI01 TOSH TUBS

will k m* w 
swlrtwlhe

ikurth Netias, Sue*y Strvkts, 
St. ycr Km *f six ww*.

Owrdi Concerts, Chun* festivils, 
Lodge Concerts end Notices, sod all 
other ootkes.of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six worts. Double rates for 
bach page.
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HOCKEY STICKS
I:

fT#'

Rainless Dentistry All teams should come to us If the best 
value In sticks Is WantedT«th fined er extracted free e* 

Pel" l.y the celebrated -HAL*
methos*

brenehra at dental went 
doxe In the iteet eklliui mente-

Local Fire Underwriter Makes Startling Statements—Advises 

Appointment of Fire Marshall for Province as a Practical 

Preventative Step of Value.

SbV’O RID .. .. ..
BOY'S ROCK ELM 
BOY’S EXPERT 
MEN'S ROCK ELM 25 and |0c. 
IRIQU0I8 
DOOLEY

I SPAULDING Champion,ip,. • 45c. 
SPAULDING GOAL ... .. 65c.
MIC-MAC............................
MIC-MAC GROOVED ..

10c.All
NO MORE net LOCALS. 16c.

BOSTON FENTIL f/BLORS 50c.20c,
460c.

AROUND THE CITY “While people are dieOVaelng meth
ods of Inducing capita* and immi
grants to come to the maritime prov
inces we are burning up about $2,- 
500,000 of capital every year," said 
a local Insurance man yesterday.

♦It is quite as Important from the 
stand-point of public economy to take 
measures to prevent this great waste, 
us to take measures to Increase our 
productive capacity by bringing In 
new capital and more people.

‘‘Perhaps few people realize what 
a fire waste of $2,500,000 a year in 

What

shall whose duty it would be to hold 
an Inquest upon every Are. He would 
be a public official interested only 
In getting at the fads. Possibly 
marshall might suffice for flie i 
provinces, but It would certainly pay 
the people to maintain three or more. 
Such an official cpuldTlo much to edu
cate the people in habits o(‘•carefulness 
and the means of avoiding fires. He 
would collect information as to Are 
preventative measures in other coun
tries, and desslminate it through the 
prçss and In other ways. While not 
engaged making Investigations, he 
could be sent around the country, de
livering lectures to school children 
and adults, 
held would be an education for the 
community, partly because he would 
doubtless be able lo And in the cir
cumstances of the fire some pretext, 
for making iccommendatlons c.’ val
ue to the community, and partly be
cause it would tend to place the man 
who has a tire upon the defensive and 
change public sentiment.

"No doubt the Insurance companies 
would be willing to pay a portion if 
not all, the expense of the mainten
ance Of such an official.

"In Europe the people regard a Are 
as a crime and Investigate ar.d pun
ish the man who is guilty of having a 
Are while In this country the people 
regard Are as a misfortune and sym
pathize with the man who has had 
one. In Europe they regard insurance 
as a tax which is ultimately borne by 
everybody ; here insurance Is regard
ed as a gamble, and if there la a Arc 
the Insurance company haa lost a

6W Ma'n lirait Til. 664
OR. O, MAHER, Proprietor. 60c.BUILT UP GOAL35c,

REX 70c.f*-

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.A Glove Found.
A glove found by Policeman McNa- 

mee on Docfc Street yesterday awaits 
the owner at the central station.

NEWv BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

The Labor Party.
A meeting of delegates to the labor 

party will be held this evening in the 
bricklayers' hall. Brussels street. Have

You
Been
To the Annual Clear

ance Sale now on 
at our

Three Stores
Men’s Rubbers 

55c.
Boys’ Rubbers 

45c.
Boys’ Rubbers 

40c.
Women’s Rubbers 

39c.
Girls’ Rubbers 

33 c.
Overshoe», Skating Boots, Felt 
Slippers, Felt Boots and Lam- 
gens selling at prices so low that 
to go with cold feet these days 
is nothing short oE a crime.

these three provinces means, 
it means is practically this; that we 
people of the maritime provinces are 
burning up a city about the size of 
St. Johu every four years.

• That is no joke. The assessed 
valuation of land and Improvements 
In St.John Is a little over $16,000,000. 
Of this total buildings and improve
ments represent a valuation of $10.- 
700,000. Probably this valuation of 
$10,71)0,000 for improvements is con
servative. But the insurance compan
ies' estimate of Are losses is conser
vative too.

•Certainly the people of these prov
inces can afford to take an interest 
in the problem of preventing a city 
the size of St. John going up in smoko 
every four years. It la claimed that 
75 per cent, of the Are waste is pre
ventable ; and this is not an unreas
onable claim. If the fire waste in 
these three provinces was the same 
in proportion to,the population as it 
is in Europe, the Are -losses last year 
instead of being $2.500.000 would have 
been less than $Ü00,000. On the basis 
of the per capita Are loss in England, 
where Are protective measures are 
not as stringent as in. *ome other 
European countries, the Are waste 
for these provinces would have been 
$500.000. It would, therefore, seem 
pretty safe to assume that we could 
save about $2,000,000 worth of prop
erty from the flame.s. every year In 
the maritime provinces.

“One means of directing public at
tention to the fire evil and its reml- 
dies would be to provide for a 
tborough Investigation into the causes 
of all fires. At present we have a 
law enabling such an investigation 
by the police magistrates or stipendi
ary magistrates, but such investiga
tions arc only made on application of 
some interested 
not often held. A man who has had 
a fire is genekplly regarded 
of hero in the community, and insur
ance companies do not like to take 
the onus of instituting an investiga
tion. as it might be considered an at
tempt at persecution of the popular 
hero, or an attempt to evade its re
sponsibility.

"So keen is the competition for 
individually

More Citizens Reported.
The police have reported E. T. C. 

Knowles. 59 Charlotte street ; Ebon K. 
Fraser. 222 Charlotte street, and Mrs. 
Wm. F. Hunter, 15 Brussels street, for 
having defective water spouts on their 
buildings.

Ye Olde firm lieintzman & Co.Every investigation n->

choice assortment of the aboveWe have juft received a 
PIANOS which we are making special prices on for the balance 
of the month. If you are consideiing the purchase of a high 
grade piano we can save you some money by buying now.

We also have a good assortment of other makes of Pianos

Officers Elected.
The St. ioivi Co. Royal Scarlet 

Chapter at their annual meeting. In 
Orange hall laat night, elected the fol
lowing officers: XV. C. and C., Wm. 
M. Campbell: 13. C. and C., I. Mercer: 
chaplain, R. H. McIntyre: scribe, Jas. 
W. Speight ; treasurer. O. B. Wood : 
herald at arma. J. W. Burley ; 1st 
lecturer. W. 11 Sulls: ,2nd lecturer, 
o; P. Menzles: 1st conductor, T. Nice; 
2nd conductor, XV. W. XVIUIams: In
ner herald. It. Pitt: auditors, O. Earle 
Logan, II. Kilpatrick.

»
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Century Edition Music and other Popular Music 
Always On HandMr. Mayes Will Entertain.

G. 8. Mayes, honorary vice-president 
of the St. John choral Society 
Invited nil those taking part in the re
cent production cf The Messiah, to 
meet him and Mrs. Mayes in Bond’s 
restaurant on Monday evening. Brief 
addresses will be delivered by Mayor 
Frink. Judge McKeown, Dr. "3. W. Dan
iel, Recorder Baxter and several of 
the city clergymen. There will be mu
sic by the members of the society and 
refreshments will be served. The af
fair promises to be a most enjoyable

iSfC. H.Townshend Piano Co,
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

bet.
"Individual legal responsibility for 

loss by fire would seem a drastic cor
rective to the ordinary Canadian an
archist. who believes his neighbors 
can look out for themselves no mat
ter how unneighborly his own acts 
may bo, but It is along the line of 
individual responsibility that we must 
proceed if the absurd number of fires 
is to be curtailed. In France a man 
is held responsible for damage by fire 
to his neigh' 'is' property. If a fire 
starts in any premises through gross 
carelessness or culpable fault, all 
damage to neighboring property must 
be l -de good. There is no limit to 
this liability which may extend to a 
whole block. The only point in the ap
plication of the law by which the 
offender may escape is that the bur
den of proof of gross cai-eleasuess 
or culpable neglect lies with the neigh
bor making the claim. If the fire Is 
due to defective construction the land
lord Is liable for damage to his neigh
bors’ property; but If the tenant is at 
fault lie bears the liability.

“If this principle was even moder- 
lt would 
an act-

I

xAn Open Meeting.
Alexandra Section, No. 2, J. T. of 

11. and T., held open house last even
ing in the Temple of Honor building 
on Main street. During the evening 
n musical programme was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served by the 
ladies' auxiliary. Worthy Governor 
Blewett presided and delivered an ad
dress of welcome to the visitors, 
which was responded to by Mrs. W.
F. Roberts, president of the ladles' 
auxiliary. The musical prtogramme

follows: Vocal solo. Miss Gal- 
: piano solo, Vernon Thorne ; come

dy sketch, Estey and Bailey ; reading,
G. Webster.

I

party, and they are
I as a sort

JOD
ately applied in this country, 
compel every citizen to take 
ive interest in the fire hazard of the 
community, otir building by-laws adopt
ed nearly 40 years ago would be re
vised without delay, fire traps would 
be torn down or their owners com
pelled to take out insurance policies 
on their neighbors’ properties, and 
by-laws would probably be adopted to 
curb carelessness and neglect.

business that 
panies do not care to take proper 
measures
against culpable negligence, lest by 
so doing they might set in motion 
stories that would interfere with 
their business-getting capacity."

“The only way to secure proper in
vestigation is to appoint a fire mar-

the com-Natural History Society Reception %
The Natural History Society held 

their January reunion for the mem
bers last 
titled and

to protect themselves
evening. Dr. Matthew pre- 
the excellent musical pro

gramme which was rendered, greatly 
delighted the large audience present. 
At the close of the programme re
freshments were served, 
gramme was as follows: violin duet. 
Mesdames Gunn and Dempster; vocal 
solo. E. M. Armitage; vocal solo, Miss 

allpviolin solo, Mrs. Gunn. The com
mittee in charge of the refreshments 
was ns follows: Mies Gilchrist, Mrs. 
Sheffield, Mrs. Flanders, Miss Bro- 
die and Mrs. Black.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

The pro-
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FERRY TOLLS WENT 
El TO OLD ROTE

11
Three Store»

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

Died In Brooklyn.
Many St. John friends will reerct 

to learn of the death in Brooklyn, 
New York, of Edward Callahan, a 
former well known and highly esteem
ed resident of St. John. After the close 
of a successful busln 
shipping and stevedoring lines in St. 
John, Mr. Callahan removed to Brook
lyn, In which city he has mode hie 
home with his sister. Mrs. B. Boden, 
for the past eight years. The deceased 
was in his 77th year and was unmar
ried. Pour sisters survive him, Mrs. 
James Thornton, Mrs. B. Boden, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. M. Conley and 
Mrs. David Colgan, of St. John.

Many People are Anxious to 

Get in on “•c Ground 

Floor on Ik 

Estate

The Three Cent Fare Died a 

Sudden Death Yesterbay 

Morning — Delegations will 

Still Interview Council.

X ,•I
.1 in Real

1
ess career in

As forecasted In The Standard the 
ferry tolls went back to the old rates 
yesterday morning. At 11 o'clock 
Superintendent Waring, acting under 
orders from Aid. Smith, chairman of 
the ferry committee, notified the col
lectors to restore the old rates.

In compliance with the request of 
Aid. Smith, Wlgmore. McLeod, Scully 
and McGoldrick. the Mayor has called 
a special meeting of (he council for 
Monday
ry question, when the question of 
tolls will probably be fought over 
again. A delegation of citizens from 
the West Side, and also a delegation 
from the Trades and Labor council 
will attend the meeting for the pur
pose of protesting against any in- 

rate*.
of the labor dele

gation, if given a hearing, to ask for 
an all night ferry service, with trips 
evçry hour after midnight, and the 
came service on Sundays as week 
days, in order to furnish better ac
commodation for men working at the 
winter port.

It is within the nower to rescind the 
old by-law and then raise the rates, 
hut it is doubtful whether a majority 
of the council is now hn favor of In
creasing the tolls.

An. indication of the interest in real 
estate is afforded by the number of 
applications being made to purchase 
city property. F©t some time passed 
the office of the director of! 
safety has been beselged by 
ious to get in on the ground floor of 
ihe boom in real estate. At the last 
sale of city lands 14 out of 17 lots 
offered for sale were taken by one 
company and this has made the alder
men chary of selling more lots by 
auction, ue they have opened them
selves to the charge of aiding 
lators. A few aldermen are advocates 
of the sale of all the city lands, but 
it is not likely they will be able to 
celebrate the close of the alderraanlc 
regime by any extensive sales of the 
city property. One Important ■■
(•ration is that the treasury officials 
rate the lands as civic assets, and 
claim that they are an Influence in 
enabling the city to get better term;, 
for Its bonds than most other Cana
dian cities do.

Another consideration is that^el! 
progressive German and British cities 
are now buying up private lands as 
fast as they are able In order to as
sure to the community at large any 
benefits which, may arise from the 
growth of the city and the rise of 
values.

"In the general hurrah about the 
boom in real estate some of its less 
pleasing features are lost sight of, 
and there will be opposition from the 
workingmen to the sale of city lauds 
to speculators," said an official of a 
local trade union last evening. "So 
far about the most notable result of 
the boom has been a steady increase 
In. rents. A city official told me the
other day that In the past three years duced for the sale, It is worth 
his landloid had riised his rent $30, while to give this sale attention
giving as his excuse that he needed ----- -------- ----------
the money to pay the increased taxes. Clan Mackenzie Scottish Nlpht 
The city official added that he drop- The arrangements for the Scottish 
Ped into the assessors' office one day, Night in the Keith assembly rooms on 
and found that In the three years his Thursday. Jan. 25U», under the ans- 
landlord's taxes bad been Increased pices of Clan Mackenzie are complet- 
by $3.57. So that landlord was evl- ed. Recorder Baxter will be the orator 
dently taking advantage of the boom, while the Misses Blenda Thompson
and there are many others like 41m. and Louise Knight and 8. J. McGow-

“Thls kind of a boom is not of much an and Hew Walker. Mrs. Barnes and 
advantage to the workingmen when ; Goudle’s orchestra and the pipes will 
their wages do not boom in like pro- supply the music. Mr. Vincent will be 
portion, but it never seems to occur the caterer The reception committee 
to some people and newspapers that is as follows: Chief and Mrs. Mac- 
the interests of the workers are of I Donald, Clan. Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren 
any Importance. ’ Clan. Dr. and Mrs. Inches. Clan. John

—---------- White and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Clan
Band at the Vic. Struan Robertson, Mrs. Robertson,

Band at- the Vic this afternoon. I Clan. Dr. and Mrs. Corbet.

public 
men anx-.

fA Question of " Police Sergeant’s Pa
Another instance of the city cott 

ell’s manner of doing business wit 
out regard to legal procedure has 
been brought to the attention of the 
police. At Its last meeting the 
oil passed the Safety Board's appro
priations which Included a grant to 
pay a sergeant’s salary to the extra 
sergeant ton the police force, who 
heretofore haa only received a patrol
man's pay, and it is understood an 
order was sent to the comptroller to 
give Sergeant Scott full pay. It is 
now said that the comptroller declin
ed tx> carry out the order, because the 
council did not formally revoke a for
mer order passed some years ago 
limiting the number of sergeants en
titled to sergeant's pay, and that he 
has submitted the matter to the re
corder tor advice.

afternoon to consider the fer-

crease In the ferry 
It is the intention1 consul-

I
&
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The N. B. Tourist Association.

A meeting of the directors of the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association 
was. held yesterday afternoon to con
sider the matter of getting out a new 
tourists?" guide-book. 
have been made for the publication 
at a new map of the province and the 
guide-book to be issued this year will 
be a rather pretentious volume, con
taining a number of new features and 
pictures of|iH 
issoclation will again take a booth at 
the sportsmen show in New York 
■next March, and an official will be 
In charge to distribute 
rnewer enquiries about thp province. 
The annual meeting at the association 
will be held on Tuesday, when reports 
of the year’s work will be considered 
and arrangements made for an exten
sive programme of advertisement. As 
a result of the work of the association 
the number of tourists coming to the 
province has Increased rapidly in re
cent years, and it is understood the 

' reports for last year will be of a mere 
gratifying nature than usual.

Low and Lower Still.
It Is not often that F. A. Dykemao 

and Co., hold -sales but when they do 
It is an event worth attention. Sales 
have been held continuously during 
the year nil around them, yet people 
have found their regular prices to be 
so much lower than sale prices that 
their business has grown by leaps and 
bounds. Now during the ereat annual 
after stock taking sale when their re
gular prices which are so low are re-

!
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NEW AND ATTRACTIVE SAMPLES
Call and see us, or ‘phone 

Main 1740-11.

:■ ■
The strength beneath the surface 

is the vital element In Humphrey’s 
Solid Footwear, all leather, best 
value. Ask the dealer.

Grand big carnival at the Victoria 
rink Monday, Jan. 22nd. $40 in prises.

C. H. fiewwelling
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON1_LTD.ST. JOHN.

Engraver Printer

■ ■ $
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Today—Remnant Sale of Curtain Nets and 
Drapery Materials

Bargains at the January Clearance 
Sale of Furnishings for Men 

and Boys
Out-of-the-Ordinary Values Are These Special Offers

SWEATERS, Pure Wool English made, a special lot in Coat style, with very tellable high button up 
collar. The most pleasing colors and color combinations. Good sizes. A limited quantity only. Sale 
price, each

BOYS' COAT SWEATERS, small quantity in the popular colors. Sale price, each .... . .75c,

TOP SHIRTS, travellers' samples, Flannel, Tweed and Kaki cloth. Mostly size 16. Sale prices 
a ne about one third less than regular. Each ....

$2.00

.... 45c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 90c.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, a special lot. Elastic Rlbbed-AVool, unshrinkable, 

make. We have decided to close out this particular* grade quickly regardless of first price. Good win
ter weights in small and large sizes. Shirts and Drawers to match. Regular prices 75c to 90c. Sale 
price, per garment,

Penman's reliable

50c.

Other Money-Saving Opportunities in Things Needed 
For Present Wear

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS, soft front and pleated fronts, all reliable makes, serviceable cloths, 
good pàtterns and colorings. These are the odd ones and left after our Christmas sale, many of them 
are of the very best quality. Sizes 14 to 16. Sale prices .. 50c and 75c.

STARCHED BOSOM COLORED SHIRTS, English made, extra large bodies and best qualities, off
ered at about one half to clear. A small lot. Sizes 17 to 18 only. Sale price............................... $1.00

MEN’S NECKWEAR, a small lot of odds and ends to dispose of at remarkables low prices. Each
... 10c and 15c. 

.... 15c and 25c.BRACES, good reliable makes reduced sale prices, pair............
WOOL GLOVES, a particularly warm and durable make, in pearl, Oxford, caster, and brown heath- 

er. Sale price, pair .... .; .. .. 39c.
HEAVY DRIVING GLOVES AND MITTS, for Teamsters, strong and warm. Sa4e prices, pair, .... 

................................................................ . •••*-• . ............... ... ......... ... ............................ 76c and $1.00.
NIGHT SHIRTS, travellers’ samples, eclored shaker, collars attached, full size and well made. Sale 

............................... ..................... J* *................*................................................................ ..... 50c, 60c, 75c.prices, each

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Today—Sale of Knitted Underwear and Flan
nelette Wear for ladies and Children X

Free Hemming and Sale of Slightly Defective Table 
Cloths in Linen Room

Snow Shoes Toboggans
Corretit shapes, Indian make, of 

selected Deer and Moose- 
hide stock.

Children’s, Boys’, Women’s 
and Men’s sizes. 

PRICES:

Made of selected stock, properly 
seasoned; strongly built and 

well finished.
Sizes 5 ft to 8 ft 

Unmatchable Values. 

PRICES:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50*nd$4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

The Best Qwlily et a Rusonibk Price

ARE YOUR EYES 
WORTH IT?

Are they worth paying the 
price for the best work?

Or, are the cheap glasses 
made to lit the seemingly low 
price, good enough for them ? 
We want to fit glasses to 
eyes that the owner thinks 
are worth being fitted with 
the best.

If your eyes are not worth 
the best quality of work In 
fitting and making glasses, 
better take them to the op
tician who is looking for the 
cheap woik. He Is prepared 
to give it to yon.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jtwdm end Optician*

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. S
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